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CONSENTDECREE

WHEREAS, Plaintiff the United States of America ('United States"), by the authority of

the Aftomey General of the United States and through its undersiped counsel, acting at the

request and on behalf of the United States Environmental Protection Agency ('EPA),

Co-Plaintiff the State oflllinois ('Illinois'), on behalfofthe Illinois Environmental Protection

Agency ('IEPA ), Co-Plaintiff the State of louisiana ('Louisiana'), on behalf of the lnuisiana

Deparhrent of Environrnental Quality ("LDEQJ, Co-Plaintiffthe State of New Jersey (New

Jersgy'), at the request and on behalf of the New Jersey Depa.rtment of Environmental Protection

(NJDEP'), C+Plaintiff the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (?ennsylvania") on behalf of the

Pennsylvania Deparhnent of Environsrental Protection ("aDEP'), and Co-Plaiutiff the

Northwest Clean Air Agency ('ITIWC$') have simultaneously filed a Complaint and lodged

this Consont Decree against defendant ConocoPhillips Company ('COPC') for alleged

environruental violations at COPC's petroleum refineries in the following locations: Belle

Chasse, Louisiana ("Alliance Refinery'); City of Linaea New Jersey (Bayway Rednery');

Borger, Texas ftsorger Refinery'); Carson, California ('LAR Carsonl); Femdale, Washington

('Femdale Rofineryf ; Rodeo, Califomia ('Rodm Refinery'); Santa Marie Califomia ('Santa

Maria Refineryl; Sweeny, Texas ('Sweeny ReIinery''); Trainer, Pennsylvania ('Trainer

Refinett'); Wikningtoa California ('LAR Wiknington'); and Roxanna and Hartfor4 Illinois

('Wood River Refinery'' and "Distilling West') (collectively "Covered Refineries');

WHEREAS, COPC also owns and operates three additional refineries which are covered

by a Consent Decree entered in Civil Action Number H-01-,f430 in tre United States District

Court for the Southern District ofTexas and are not included in the "Covered Refineries" under

this Consent Decree;



WHEREAS, the United States allegeq upon infonnation anil belie{ that COPC bas

violated ard/or continues to violate the following statutory and regulatory provisions:

l) Prevention of Sipificant Deterioration ("PSD') requirements found at Part C of

Subchapter I of the Clean Air Act (the "Act"),42 U.S.C. $$ 7475, and the regulations

promulgated thereunder at 40 C.F.R $ 52.21 (the 'PSD Rules"); and'?lan Requirements for

Non-Attainment Areas" at Part D ofsubchapter I ofthe Ac! 42 U.S.C. g$ 7502-7503, and tre

regulations promulgated thereunder at 40 C.F.R. g 51.165(a) and (b) and at Tille 40, Part 51,

Appendix S, and at 40 C.F.R. $ 52.24 (?SDNSR Regulations'), for heaters and boilers and

fluid catalytic craoking unit catalyst regenerators for nifogen oxide ('NO."), sulfiu dioxide

(1SOr"), cafton monoxide ('CO'J, and particulate matter (?M);

2) New Source Performance Standards (NSPS') found at 40 C.F.R. Part 60, Subparts A

and J, under Section 111 of the Ac! 42 U.S.C. g 74ll ("Refinery NSPS Regulations'), for sultur

rec,overy plantg fuel gas combustion devices, and fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst

regenerators;

3) Leak Detection and Repair ('IDAR") requirements promulgated pursuant to

Sections 1l I and 112 ofthe Act, and found at 40 C.F.R Part 60 Subparts W and GGG;40

C.F.R Part 61, Subparts I and V; and 40 C.F.R. Part 63, Subparts F, t! and CC ('LDAR

Regulations'); and

4) National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants fNESIIAP') for Beozene

Waste Operations promulgated pursuant to Section 112(e) of 0re Ac! and found at 40 C.F.R.

Part 61, Subpart trT (Benzeire Waste Operations NESHAP Regulations'); and
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5) New Source Perfonnance Standards formd d ,10 C.F.R Part 6Q Subprt II, under

Section I I I of the Ac! 42 U.S.C. $ 741I (*Sulfiuic Acid Plant NSPS Regulatioos'), for zulfuric

acid planc;

WHEREAS, the United States also specifcally alleges with respect to the Coveretl

Refineries 6a{ upon information "nd beliet, COPC has beeo and/or continues to be in violation

ofthe state irnplcmentation plans ('SIPs') and other state and local rules and regd;afions adopted

bythe states and/or local air quality disticts in w.hich fte Covered Refineries are located to the

cxtent ttdt such plans, rules, or regulations implerneng adopt or iniorporate the above-described

fodaal rcquiremeirts;

WHEREAS, the United States further alleges lhat COPC has violated and/or continues to

violat€ the reporting requirements formd at Section 103(a) of the Comprehensive Envircnrnental

Response, Comp€rsation. and Liability Act (CERCI-IC,'), 42 U.S.C. $ 9603(a), and Section

30a$) and (c) of the Emergency Plurning and Conmunity Rigbt-to-Know Act C'EPCRA'), 42

U.S.C. $ 110040) and (c), and the regulations pronulgated thereundei;

WHEREAS, flinois, tnuisiana, New Jersen Penrxy'vania and NWCAA have joined in

this matter a[eeing violations of their rcspective appticable SIP provisions and/or oth€r state

aad/or local rules and regulations incorporating and implem€nting the for€going federal

rcquirements;

WIIEREAS, on January 5, 2ffi1, the Femdale Refinery requested approval of an

alternative means of ernission limitation pursuant to {0 C.F.R- $ 61.353 for its roughing filter

qatem claiming it to be equivaleirt to an enhanced biodegradation unit under 40 C.F.R

$ 6.l.34llOX2XiiXB), but for which performahce testing completed in February 2004 indicated

that the syste.m could not achiwe a twel of perforrnance equivalent to an enlnnced
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biodegradation unit under 40 C.F-R- g 61.348(bX2XiiXB), md therefore on April 12" 2004, ,

COPC ageed to no longer purnre the apprcval of m alt€mat€ means of emission limit rion but

instead to install air pollution contol equipm€nt to comply with Benzene Waste Operalions

NESIIAP (tsWON) rggulations;

WHEREAS, COPC hrs not been able to demonstrate compliance wittr the PM and

PM-10 emission limis for the fluidized catalytic cracking unit (TCCU) at the Ferndale

Refinery established by NWCAA in Order of Approval to ConsEuct #733a ("Order of

Approval'), Conditions D4, D-l(b), md E-10(f) including those limitations which were

inteuded to restrict emissions ftom the Ferndale FCCU pmject to belorir the significaoce levels

for PM and PM-10 and thercby avoid the requirernents ofthe PSD program for PM and PM-10;

WHEREAS, COPC hasagreed to apply for a PSD permit amendment to include PM and

PM-10 for the Ferndale FCCU in the PSD pemit and to r€qu6t a revision ofNWCAA's Order

of Apptoval containing conditioos limiting PM and PM-10 from the,FCCU once the Washington

D€paftnent ofEcolory issues m amcnded PSD pennit which includes PM and/or PM-10;

WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey is in the process of reviewing a permit application

for the FCCU at the Bayway Refinery which may result in emission limits more stringeut than

those in Patagraphs 77 and 84 and nothing in this Consent Decree precludes New Jeisey ftom

issning such a permit nor precludes COPC from contesting such a permit

WHEREAS, except as otherwis€ provided in Section V.H., COPC and New Jersey re

and continue to be bound by a March 31, 1993 Addinistrative C-onsant Order (ACO) A930366,

aod this Coosent Decr€q oxcept as otherwise provided in Section V.IL does not preolude or

otherwise affect modification, termination, or enforcernent of the ACO;

4



. WIIEREAS, upon EnEy of rhis D€ctee, COPC will submit an enhancement to tho

. Reasirirably Achievable control rechnolog (RAcr") Plan that it alr€ady has submitted to the .

NJDEP br Volatile orgadic compounds for the Ba5nray Refnery based upon actions that copc

will implment rmder this Consoot Decree, and NJDEP will approve the exrhaff€d RACT plan;

WHEREAS, COPC denies th't it has violated the foregoing statutory, regulatory, and SIp

pmvisions aud the state and/or looal rules and regulations incorporating and irrplementing tho

foregoing lirderal requirements, and maintaia5 fta1 ;1 6u" been and remains in compliance with all

applicable statutes, regulations and p€rmits and is not liable for civil penalties and injunctive

relief,'

WIiEREAS, with rcspect to th€ provisions of Section V.L ( Control of Acid Gas Flaring

Incidents and Tail Gas Incidents ) of this Consent Decree, EPA maioains that {ilt is the intbnt

ofthe proposed standard !10 C.F.R $ 60.1041 that hldmgen-sulfide-rich gases exiting the aurine

regenerator [or sour water shipper gases] be directed to an appropriate recovery facility, such as a

Claus zulfru plan!" see Information for Proposed New Source Performaoce Standards: Asohalt

Concrete Plants. Petroleum Refineries. Storaee Vessels. Secondary L&rd Smelters and

Refineries. Brass or Brorze Ingot Production Plants. Iron and Steel Plants. Sewage Treatment

Plants. Vol. I, Main Text at 28;

. WHEREAS, EPA further maintains that the faihne to direct hfrogen-sulfide-rioh gases

to atr appropriate recovery facility - and instead tro flare such gases under oiroumstances thal are

mt sudden or infrequent or that are reasonably prwentable - cir,cumvents the pu4roses and

intentions ofthe standards at 40 C.F.R. Part 60, Subpart J;

WI{EREAS, EPA recognizes that'Malfunctions," as de6ned in Section IV of this

Consent Decre€ and 40 C,F.R $ 60.2, of the 'Sulfur Recovery Plann" or of"IJpsteam Process
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Llnits 'may result in flaring of"Acid Gas" or 'Sour Water Stripper Gas" on occasioo, as those

tcrms arc dcfned herein, and that such flaring do€s nog violate 4tl C.F.R $ 60.1 l(d) if the owne,t

or operator, to the extent practicable, maintains and operates such units in a mamer consisted

with good air pyllution contol practice for minimizir.g emissions during these periods;

WHEREAS, based upon information available to COPC, COPC has provided ao

evaluatioa ofthe oauscs and conective actions for the flaring incidents that occuncd at the

C.overed Rofineries for the five years prior to September 30, 2ffi4, and that evalustion is

contained in a document dated September 3Q 2004;

WHEREAS, within forty-five (45) dap aftor the Entry of tris Consent Decree: (i) the

United States, the State of Illinois, and COPC agree to jointly move to terminate the conse,nt

decree entered in the case of United States. et aL v. Shell Oil Co.. et aI., CMI Action No.

98-6524PM (S.D. Ill. 1998); (ii) the United States and COPC agree to jointly move to terminate

the consent decree entered in the case ofUnited Strtes v. Shell Oil Co.. et al.. Civil Action

No. 9-539-WDS (S.D. trl 1997); and within thirty (30) days of Lodging: Q) EPA agrees frat

COPC no longer will be subject to the reporting requirernents of Appendix C of EPA's Clean Air

Act Section I l4(a) Rquest for Information dated December 12, 1994, regarding the Wood River

Refiner:e

. WHEREAS, COPC has represented that it or a predecessor company assumed ownership

and operatiou ofthe Covered Refineries on the following dates:

Alliance
Bayway
Borger
Ferndale
LAR Carson
LARWilmington
Rodeo

September 8, 2000
April 8, 1993
Prior to 1970
Decembet 27, 1993
April 1,.1997
April l, 1997
Apdl 1, 1997



Santa Maria
Sweeny
Trainer

. WoodRiver,
excludfuf Distilling West

Disfi ing west

FoTFCCUs 
_

Apdl l, 1997
Prior to 1970
February t 1996
June 1, 2fiX)

July3l,2003

20 ppmvd NO, at 00/o O, on a 365day 6[ing average basis
25 ppmvd SO, at 0Yo.O, on a 3654ay rolling avprage basis
100 ppmvd CO at 0% O, on a 365{ay rolling average basis
0.5 pouuds ofPM per 1,000 pormds ofcoke bumed on a 3-hour

WHEREAS, prcjects undertaken pursuaut b rhis Qons€nt Dedee are for the purposes of

abating or controlling atnospheric pollution or contrmination by rernoving; reducing or

preventing the creation of emission ofpollutanb (lollution contol facilities) urd as suc|1 may

' be considered for certification as pollution contol facilities by federal, state, or local authorities;

WIIEREAS, EPA recentty issued PSD Rules and PSD/I{SR Regulations, see 6? Fed

Reg. 8018G80289 Q002), tbat identifu and address '?ollution Controt Projects" and "Clean

Units" and the applicability of PSD/NSR permitting iequirements to such Projects or Units;

WHEREAS, EPA prcviously issued guidance (?ollution Control Projects and New

Source Rwiew (NSR) Applicability," July l, 1994) identifing md addressing'?ollution

Conrol Projects" and the 4plicability of PSDNSR permitting requirements to such Projects;

. WHEREAS, EPA agrees that under the receutly issued PSD Rules ard PSD/NSR

Regula'tions that identify and address *Clean Units", see 67 Fed" Reg. 80 I 86 et seq-, units that

accept the following emission limits und€r this Consent Decree may be coosidered as *Clean

Units" with rxpect to tlre identified pollutants:

av€rage basis

For Heaters and Boilers - 0.020 lbVmmBTU NO-



Utrib with higher limits may be considered as 'Clean Units" under applicable rules at the

discretion of the permitting agrncy (for example, FCCUs coutollod by InTOx iystems wtoe

EPA has €SabUshod NO,limits pursuant to this Consent Decree). EPA atso agrees that pursuant

to applicable rules, state and locat perrritting agencies reserve the right to establish more

sningent requircments, includiag emissiou limits, than those set forth above in this Paragraph for

*Clean Units":

WHEREAS, EPA agrees that under recently issued PSD Rules aud PSD/NSR

Regulations that identiff and address Tollution Connol Projects", see 67 Fed- Reg 80186et

sq., atrd uud€r prior EPA guidaoce (?ollution Conhol Projects anil New Sowce Review (NSR)

Applicability," July 1, 1994), the following activities nay be oonsidored as ?ollution Conhol

Projects" under such rules, regulations, md guidance, provided that COPC complies with the

requirements for'?ollution Control Projects ' under applicable federal, state and local

rcgulations and policies.

For FCCUs: Activities required to comply with Sections V.A and V.B of this'Conseut
Docree (roduction ofNO, and SOt emissions by fte use ofhardware
and/or the use ofcatalyst additives under the applicable ptotocol).

.For Heaters and Boilers: Activities undedaken to comply with Paragraph 95 ofthis
Consent Decree (reduction of NO, emissions by 495 I tons
through the installation of Qulifying Conbols (as defined.
in Paragraph 9a)).

EPA also agrees thal pursuaat to applicablc rules, state and local permitting agencies reserve the

right to establish more stringent requirements.

WTIEREAS, EPA expects that COPC will desigtl op€rate a.ud maintain the conhols

identified in ttre preceding Paragraph in a ma.nner consistent with staodard and reasonable air



pollution conhol practiceg and tbat collateral emissions increases will be adequately addressed

byCOPC;

WHEREAS, the United States is engaged in a federal sFatery for achieving cooperative

agreements with petroleum refin€ries in the United States to achieve across-the-board reductions

in emissions ('Global Settlement St'ateg/);

WHEREAS, COPC consonts to the simultaneous filing of the Complaint and lodsing of

this Consent Desee against COPC (despite ic denial of the allegations in the Complaint) in

order to accomplish its objective ofcooperatively reconsiling the goals of the United States, the

Co-Plaintiffs, and COPC under the Clean Air Act and the corollary state statutes and regulations,

and therefore agrees to undertake the installation of air pollution conhol equipment and

enhatrcements to its air pollution mauagerrent practices at the Covered Refineries to reduce air

emissions by participating in the Global Settlement Strategy;

WHEREAS, by entcring into this Consed Decreq COPC has indicated that it is

commited to pro-actively resolving environmental concems relating to iG operations;

WHEREAS, the United States anticipates that the affimrative relief and environmcntal

projects identified in Sections V and VIII of this Consent Decree v'dll reduce emissions of

nitogen oxide by approxiruat€ly 10,000 lons annually, will reduce emissions ofsulfir dioxido by

approximately 3?,2@ tons annually, and will also result in reductions ofvolatile organic

compounds and particulate matter (?M);

WHEREAS, discussiors between the Parties have resulted in the settlement embodied in

the Conseut Decree;

WHEREAS, COPC has waived any applicable federal or state requirements of stahrtory

notice of the alleged violations;
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WHEREAS, notwithstanding tfie forigoing reservations" the Paties agree th"t:

(a) s,i:ttlement trftle matters set forth in the complaint (filed b€rewith) is fu the best interests of

the Parties and tre pubfic; and @) entry ofthe Conseot Decree without litigation is tte most

rypropriate means of resolving this matter;

WIIERIAS, the Parties recopize, and the Cornt by entering the Consent Decree finds,

that the C.onsent Decree has been negotiated at arlns length and in good faith and that the

Consent D€cre€ is fair, rcasonablg rnd in the public interes!

NOW THEREFORE, with respect to the matters set forth in the Comptabt" and in

Section XVI of the Conselrt Decr€€ ('Effect of Seftlecrenf), and before ttre taking of any

testimonn without adjudication of any issue of fact or laq and upon the coasent atrd agre€ment

of the Parties to the Consent Docree, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJIJDGED and DECREED as

.follows:

L .JI'RISI}ICTION ANI' VENTIE

. l. This Coun has jurisdiction ovcr the subject matter ofthis action and over the

Parties pursuaot to 28 U.S.C. $$ 1331, 1345, 1355, and 136?(a). In addition, this C.ourt has

jurisdiction over the subject matter of rhis action prusuant to Sections I l3(b) and 167 of the

CA.A' 42 U.S.C. $g 7a13@) and 7477, Section 325(b) ofEFCRd a2 U.S.C. g tl0a5ft), and

Seotion 109(c) of CERCT-A,42 U.S.C. $ 9609(c). Thc Compiaint states a claim upon which

retief may be granted for injunctive tiliefand civil penalties against COPC undcr the Cleaa Air

Act, EPCR \ and CERCI-A The authority of the United States to bring this suit is vested in the

United States Departrnent ofJustice by 28 U.S.C. $$ 516 and 519 and Soction 305 ofthe CAA,

42 U.S.C. $ 7605, Section 325 of EPCRA, 42 U.S.C. $ 11M5, and Section 109(c) of CERCLA,

42 U-s.C. g 9606(c).

l0



.2. Vcnue is proper in thc United States Diskict Court for the Southem Disfict of

.Texas pursuant to Section 113(b) of the CAA 42 U.S.C. $ ?a13@), and 2E U.S.C. gg 1391(b)

and (c), and 1395(a). COPC consents to the personaljurisdiotion of this Court and waives any

objcctions to vcnuein tris Disticl

3. Notice of the commencement of this aotion has been given to the State of New

JeG€y, the Comnonwealth ofPennslvania, the State of trlinois, the Stale oflouisian4 the State

of Texas, the Califomia Air Resources Bor4 the South Coast Air Quality lfanigement Disbic!

the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Coahol Distric! ttre Bay Area Air Quallty

Management Distict the Stafc of Was.hingtoo, and lhe Northwcst Clean Air Agency in the State

of Wabhington, in accordance with Section I l3(a[l) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C.

S 7a13(a)(1), and as required by Seotion I L3(b) ofthe CAd 42 U.S.C. $ 7413(b).

. IL APPLICABILITY AI\D BINDING EF'TECT

' 4. The provisions of &e Consent Deoreo will apply to ttre Covered Refineries. The

provisions of the Consent Deqee will be biniling upon the Uuited States, the Co-Plaintitrs, and

COPC, hcluding COPC's offcen, agetrts, servants, €Nnploye€s in their capacity as zuctq and all

oiter persons and entities as provided for by.Fed- R Civ. P. 65(d).

5. COPC agrees uot to contest the validity of the Consent Decree in any subsequent

procecding to irpleurent or enforce its terms.

6. 
'Effective 

ftom the Date of Eutry of the Consert Decree unhl its termination,

COPC agrces tbat the Covered Refineries are covered by fis Consent Deoree. To the extent that,

pursuant to the requirem€nts of S€otion XVItr, this Coment Decree terminates with respect to a

particular Covered Refinery prior to the terminalion of the entire Consent Decree, this Paragnph

applies to such R€finery until the Coosent Decree terminates as to that particular Refinery.
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o
Effcctive from fte Date of lldging of the conce,nt Decrcer coPC will give written notice of the

Conscnt Decree to any zuccessors in interest prior to the tansf€r ofownership or operalion of

. anyportion ofaoy Covered Re nery and will provide a copy of the Consent Decree to any

sirccessor in interesL COPC will notiff the United States *nrl thq A$plicable Co-Plaintiffin

accodance with the notice provisions s€t forth in Paragr4h 433 (Notice), of any successor in

int€r€st at least lhirty (30) days prior to any zuch transfer.

?. Pursuant to Section 2-1304 of the Illinois Code of Civil Prccedure, ?35 IICS

5tZ-13o4,, the injunctive provisions of fhis Consent Decree applicable to the Wood River

Refinery, including the Distilling West assets, will be a lieir upon the real and pesonal estate, or

both, of COPC within the Wood River Refinery, including Distilling Wes! until such provisions

are fuUy cotrplied with and such iien will bave the same force and e{fect, and be subject to tho

sane limitatioos atrd restictions, as judp.ents for the payment of money.

8. COPC will coudition any tsansfer, in whole or in par( ofor*nership o! operation

of, or other iuterest (exclusive of any oon-aqauotling non-operational shareholder. interest) iq

any Covered Refincry rryon the execution by the kansferee of a modification to the Conse,lrt
'Decree 

which makes thr terms aodcontlitioos of the Consent Decrec that apply to such Covered

Refinery applioable to the transferee. As soon as possible prior to the hansfer, COPC will noti!

the United States urd the Apglicable Co-Plaintiffof the proposed fransfer and ofthe specific

Consent Decreo provisions that the transfcrec is assuming. Simultaoeously, COPC will provide a

certification from the transferee tlnt the harsferee has the financial and technical abilig to

assume.the obligations and liabilities under rliis Consent Deqe€ that arc telated to the transfer.

By no later than sixty (60) <tayr after the transferee executes a document agreeing to substitute

itself for COPC for all terms and conditions of this g1y6un1 pecr€e that apply to the Covered
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Refnery ftat is being harsferre4 the United States, the Applicable Co-Plainti6 ggpa, *U *.

haosf*r" *itt pintly file with &e Court a motion rcquesting the Court to. zubstitute the

ffinsferee as the Defendant for those terms and conditions of this Coosent Decree that apply to

the C,overed Refinery that is being tarsf€rred- If COPC.does not secure the agrecrnent of the

United States and the Applicable C+.Plaintifrlo a Joint Motiou within sixty (60) days, then

CdpC -d O" t -"feree may file a motion witbout the agreernent of the United States and the

, Applicable Co-Ptaintiff. The United States and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffthereafter may file an

opposition to the motion. COPC will not be teleascd from the obligations and tiabilities of my

. provision of this Consent Drcree unless and until the Corut giants the motion substihrting ttre

transferer as tho Defendant to thosc provisions. .

9. Except as provided in Pragraph 8, COPC will be solely responsible for €nsuring

that performance of the work required under this Consent.Decree is r.ndertaken in aocordance

with the deadlines md requireraents contained in this C.onse,nt Decree and any attachments

heretb. COPC will ifrovide a copy of the applicable provisions of this Consent Decrce to each

. consulting or contacting firm that is retained to perform work requircd under Sections V.N. and

V.O of this Consent Deoreo, upon exeoution ofany conbact relating to such wor{c No later than

tbirty (30) days after the Date of Indging of the Cons€nt D€cree, COPC also will pmvide a copy

of6e applicabte provisions of this Consent Decree to each consulting or contracting 6rm that

COPC already has rAained to perfonn the wo* required under Sections V.N and V.O of this

Conrent Decree. Crcpies oftho Consent Decree do not need to be supplied to firms who are

. rctained to supply matrrials or equipment to satisry requircments under this C,onsent Decree.
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III. OBJECTTVES

, l0- It is ttre purlose ofthe Prties in this Consent Decree to firther the objectives of.

thc lideral clean Air Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, the Illinois

Environmqrtal Prot€ctioD Act, 415 Ircs 5/1 - 58.12, the l-ouisiana Environsrental euality Act,

. ISA-R.S. 30:2001 et seq., New Jersey's Air Poltution Contsol Ac! N.J.S.A. J6:2C-l et q.,

(*Ir{ew Jemey Air Act') and the regutations adopted thereunder by NJDEp pursuant thereto at

N.J.S.,q- 7r27-l Cl gg., the Pemsylvania Air pollution Contol Act, 35 p.S. $ 4001 et gq., and

the Washington Clean Air Acl Chapter 70.94 RCW.

TV. DEFINTTIONS

I l- Unless otherqrise.defined hereirq t€nns used in the Consent Decree will heve the

meaaing given to those tems in the Cl€an Air Act and the implementing regulations

promulgated thereunder. The followirg tenns used in thc consent Decree will be defined for

purposes oi thi consent Decrce and the reporG and documents submitted pusuant thef,eto as

follows:

A- 'Acid Gas" shall mean any gas that conr-ins hydrogen sulfide and is generated at a

rcfinery by the regeneration ofan imine solution

. B- 'Acid Gas Flaring" or "AG Flaring" shall mean tte combustion of Acid Gas and/or

Sour Water Stsipper Gas in an AG Fhring Device.

. 
C. 'Acid Gas Flaring Device" or "AG Flaring D€vice" shall mean any device at the

covercd Refin€ries that is used for the purpose ofcombusting Acid Gas and/or sour water

stsipper Gas, except facilities in which gases are combusted to produce sulfur or sulfiric acid.

The AG Flaring Devices currently in service at the Covercd Refineries ars included in

Appendix A to the c,onscnt Decree. To the extent tha! during the duration of the consent
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Decreq my Covered Rcfnery utilizes AG Flaring Devioes o$er th"n those specified in

Appendix A for ttrc purpose of combusting Acid Gas aad/or Sour Water Shipper Gas, those AG

Flaring Deviccs shall be covered under this Consent Decree.

D. *Acid Gas Flaring Incidenf'or "AG Flaring Incidenf' shall mean the continuous or

intermitt€Nrt combustion of Acid Gas and/or Sour Water Saipper Gas tlut rcsults in the qnission

ofsulfir dioxide equal to, or in excess o{ fve-hundred (500) pounds in any twenty-four (24)

hour perio{, providd however, that iffive-hundred (500) pounds or more of sulfir dioxide have

been emi-ced in a lwenty-four (24) hour period and flaring continues into subsequent, contiguous,

non+ve;rlapping tweng-four (24) hour period(s), each period of which results in einissions eqqal

to or in excess df five-hundred (500) pounds ofsulfur dioxidg thar only oDe AG Flaring Incid€nt

shall have occuned. Subsequen! contiguous, non-overlapping periods are measured from the

initial commencement of flaring within the AG Flaring Incid€nt.

E. _ "Alliance Refinery'' shall mean the refinery owned and operated by COPC in Belle

Chasse, Lruisiana

.F .

' approval by EPA" that COPC may use in lieu of a reguhtory monitoring requirqnent

G. "fuplicable Co-Plainti{f' or "Applicable Stater'hcal Co-Plaintiff' shall mean the

following states and/or local air quality diskicts with respect to the following refineries:

Alliance Refinery State oflnuisiana ttnough the LDBQ

. BaywayRofioery State ofNew lersey on behalfofNJDEP

Ferndale Refrnery NWCAA
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Trainer Refnery Comrnonw.-alth of Pennsylvania through PaDEP

' Wood River and State of Illilois ou bebalf ofIBPA
Di$illingWest

H. 'tsaseline Total Catalpt Addition i{ate" sha[ mean the daily average Total Catalpt
' 
ia inunds per day, adried to an FCCIJ during the-baseline period ofa NQ or SQ catalyst

additive program,

L 'tsayway Crude Pipestill Heatei' shall mean Heaters F-701 and F-751 at the Bayway

Refinery which are connected through common ducting to a single stack
' 

,. 'ts4yray Refiner5f shall meau the refinery owned and operated by COPC in fhe City

oflinden, New Jersey.

K *Borger Refinery''shall mean the refinery owued and operated by COPC h Borgo,

Texas.

L. 'Calendu quarter' shall mean *re three month period cnding on March 3lst,

June 30th, September 30t[ and December 3ln.

M. "Capital Cost of a InTOx Sptem ' or ' Capital dsf' shall mean the projected

. initalled costs, as determined drning the dgsign ofthe Systerr, for a quench qlstem, sulEcient

resideuce time, ozonc injection ports, ozon€ gonerators, and oxygen supply.

. N. '€EMS" shall msan continuous emissions monitoring sptem.

O. 'CO- shall mean€rbon monoxidei

P. 'Combustion Units" shall mean the heaters, boilerc, internal combustion engines, and

combustion hrbines at the Covered Refineries that are listed in Appendix B.

Q. 
'tonsent Decree- or'Decree" or "CD" shall mean this C.onsent becree, including

any and all appendices attached to the Consent Decree.
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' 
R 'COPC'shall mean tf,e C;onocoPhillips Company and its succcsson and assigns.

S. 'Co-Plaintitrs" shall mean the Staie oflllinois on behalfofIEPA the State of

Louisiana on behalfofthe LDEQ, thc State ofNow lersey on behalfofthe NJDEP, the

Codnonwealth of Penrsylvania on behalf bfPaDEP, and the NWCAA

. T. "Covered FCC{Js'? sh'll mean the fotlowing FCCUs that COpC owns and/<ir op€ratesr

Alliance Refineqr

Bayway Refinery:

Borger Refinery:

Ferndale Refineryr

LARWiknington:

Sweony Refinery:

Trainer Re.finer1r

Alliance FCCU

BaywayFCCU

Borger FCCU 29 and Borger FCCU 4O

FcmdaleFCCU

I-AR Wilmington FCCU

Sweeny FCCU 3 and Swee,ny FCCU 27

Trainer FCCU

Wood River Refinery Wood River FCCU 1 and Wood River FCCU 2

Wood River Distilling West: Distilling West FCCU

U. 'Covered Refineries" or "Covered Refinery'' or '?.efineries" or "Refine4l shall mean

the refineHes owtred md operated by COPC that are subject to the requirements of this Consent

'Decree 
ttre Alliance Refinery, the Bayway Refinery the Borger Refinery, ttre Fenrdale Refinery,

the LAR Carson Plant tre LAR Wilmington Plant, thc Rodeo Refinery, the Santa lvlaria

Refinery, the Sweeny Refinery, the Trainer Refinery, and the Wood River Re6nery, including

DMlling Wast (except where Distilling West is specifically cxcluded). The COPC refneries in

Westlakg Louisiana Billings, Montana, and Pone,a City, Oklahoma are covered by a consent

dccree entercd in Civil Aotion Number H-01-4430 in the Southem Diskict of Texas and are not

covered by this C.onsent Decree.
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o
V. *Cfnreut Generation Ultra-Low NO. Bumers" shall mem those bumers tha*

are designed to achieve a NO* ernission rate of Q.Ofi to 0.0,1O lb NOormnBTU (HI{V) when

firing natural gas at 3% stack oxygen at ftll design load without air preheag even ifupon

installation actual emissions exceed 0.040 lb NOr/mlrBTU (I{HV).

W. 'Date of Enty of the Conse,nt Decree" or 'Dalo of Enf5f shall mean the date the

Consent Decree is entered by the United States Disbict Court for the Southem Distict ofTexas.

i( 'Date of Lodging.of the Consent Decree" or 'Dato of Lndging" or'DOLl shall mean

tbe date thc Consent Decree is filod for lo<tging with thc Clerk of the Court for the United States

Distict Court for the Southern District of Toxas.

. Y. 'Day'' or 'Days" as used herein shall mean a calendar day or days.

Z. 'Distilling West" shall mean those assets of the Wood River Refinery that were

owued and operated by Prerncor prior to luty : t , ZOO:, and all stuchres and equipment that

COPC installed or used to integrate those assets with the Wood RiVer Refinery. Provisions of

this Consent Decree which apply to the Wood River Refinery also 4ply to Distilling West unless

Distilling West is specifically €xcluded- A list of the assets that COPC purchased from Premcor

is set fo(h in Apperrdix C.

AA 'Distilling West Combustion Units" shall mean Heater Nos. H-19, H-20,H-21,

H-24,H-25,H-28, Il-30, H-31, H-32, H-33, H-35, and H-36, and Boiler Nog 84, B-5, and Bj

physicalty located a! Distilling WesL

BB. "Enhanced SNCR'or "ESNCR'shall mean an air pollution conhol device

consisting of ammonia injection with the addition ofhydrogen as an enhanced reductant (or other

r€ductents, reagents, or technology that will perform as well as or better than anmonia end
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hydrogen'on a particulr CO Boiler, as demonstrated to and approved by EFA), but without a

catalyst bid, to rcduce NO*

CC. 'TCCU" as used herein shall mean a fluidize{ oatalyfic cracking init ard its

rcgq,oetator ard associafed CO boile(s) (where present)

DD. 'Temdale Refinerf shall mean the refinery owned and operatod by COPC in

Ferndale Washineton.

EE. 'Tlaring Device" shall mean either an AG and/or an HC Flaring Dwic..' The Flaring

Devices that COPC owns antl operates at the Covered Refineries are identified in Appendix A"

FF. 'Tuel Oif' shall mean ury liquid fossil fuel with a sulfrr conterfi of gr,eater than

0.05% byweight

GG. 'Tull Bum Operation" shall msan when essentially all of the CO produced in an

FCCU regenerrtor is convetted to CO2 inside the regenerator snd there is excess O, present in the

regenerator flrre gas. For Borger FCCUs 29 and 40, Full Bum Op€ration shall occur when less

than 500 ppm CO and greater than 0.2olo O, by volume is pres€ot in the rcg€ne€lor flue gas.

IIH. "I{yrlrocarbon Flaring" or'TIC Flaring" shall mean the combustion of

refinery-generated gases, except for Acid Gas and/or Sour Water Stipper Gas and/or Tail C'as, in

a Hydroca6on Flaring Devico.

I a{ydrocarbon Flaring Device" or "HC Flaring Dwicd' shall mean a device at the

Covered Refineries that is used to safely control (tbrough combustion) any exoess volume of a

rcfinery-generated gas other lhan Aoid Gas andlor Sour Warer Stripper OffGas and/or Tail Gas.

The HC Flaring Devices cunently in service at the Covered Refineries are inclirded in

Appendi;< A to the Consent Decree, but shall also include the Paratone Flaring Device on the

gounds ofthe Bayway Refnery. To the extent thal during the duration ofthe Consent Decree,



my Covcred Refnery utilizes HC Flaring Devices other than those specificd in fupendix A or

the Paratone Flaring Dwicb for the purpose of combusting any excess of a rofncry-generated gas

other than Acid Gas and/or Sour Water Stsipper Gas, those HC Flaring Devices shell be covered

uad€r this Consent Derde.

JJ. 'Tlydrocafton Flaring Incidenf' or 'tIC Flaing Incide.nt" shall mean the continuous

or intermitent combustioi of refinery-geaerated gases, occept for Acid Gas or Sour Water

Stipper Gas or Tail Gas, that r€sults in the emission of zulfir dioxide equal to, or grcater thdr

five hundred (500) pounds in a twenty-four (24) hour period; providd however, that if

five-hrurdred (500) pounds or more of sulfia dioxide have been emifted in any tnenty-four (Zl)

hour pcriod and flaring coutinues into subsequelrt, contiguous, non-overlapping twenty-four

(24) hour period(s), each leriod ofwhich results in ernissions equal to or in excess of

five-hurdrcd (50O) pounds of sulfi,r dioxide, then only ono HC Flaring krcident shall have _

occuned. Subsequen! contiguous, non-overlapping periods are measured from the initial

cornmencement of Flaring within the HC Flaring Incidenl

KK 'llydrotreater Outage" shall mean the period oftime during which the operation of

an FCCU is affected as a r€sult ofcatal).st change-out op€rations or shutdowns requirEd by

ASME pressure vessel requirements or state boiler codes, or as a result of Malfirnction, ftat

prevents the hydrobeater ftom effectively producing the quantity and quality of feed uecessary to

achieve established FCCU emission p."for-*"".

LL. "IEPA" shall mean the Illinois Environmental Protection Ageircy and any succ€ssor

departnents or agencies of the State of trlinois.

. MM. "Inctemental Cost Effectiveness of a LoTOx System ' or "Incromental Cost

Effectiveness" shall mean:
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facc + aoc), - (,acc + aocU
(ner), - (ner)rl

Where:

a& : Annualized (15 year basis and ?o/o annual interest rate) Capitat' 
Cost of a toTOx Syste,n (Vyr)

aoc = Amual Operating Cost of a LoTOx Syste,m (g/yr)

. ner = N9. enissioos reduced ftom an Uncontrolled Baseline (tons per
year)

Condition I is the lower ppm design level ard Condition 2 is the higher ppm
design lwel.

NN. "I-AR" or "Ios Angeles Refiner5f shall mean COPC's integrated busineis operaliou

that consists ofthe lns Angcles Refinery - Carson PlanJ and the I,os Angeles Refinery -

Wilmington Planl .

OO. 'I-AR Carson" or'LAR Carson Plant''shall mean the refinery owned aud operated

by COPC in Carsorg Cdifomia"

PP. "L-AR Wiktrington" orJ't AR Witdngton Planf' shall mean the refinery owned and

operated by COPC in Wilmington, Califomia

QQ. 
*LAR Witmineton Sulfuric Acid Plant'l shall mean the sulfiuic acid plant owned

and operated by COPC at lhe LAR Wilmington Plant.

RR *LDEQ' shall mean.the Louisiana D€parhe.[t of Envirorunental Quality and any

succ€ssor departments or agencies of the State oflruisiana"

SS. 'I,ow NO, Bumers'l shall mean those bumers designed to achieve a NO. emission

rato of 0.06 lb NO./rrmBTU (HIIV) or less when firing naural gas at 3% stack oxJrg€n at futl

design load without air preheat, even if upon installation achral emissions exceed 0.06 lb _ .

NOr/mmBTU(HIIV)
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o
' TT. 'Iow NQ C,ombustion iropoted' shall mean a catalyst firet is added to an FCCU

consisfe,nt with Appendix D hat minimi"es NO, emissions wtitg 'arintainirig its effectiveness as

a combustion promoter.

UU. 'I'ofOx System'shall mean a NO- control technolory that inctude a quench

slstcm, sufficient r€sidenc€ timg ozonc injection ports, oz{me geDeBtors, and oxygea supply,

ttat usec the ozone to oxidize NO, which is then removed in a wct gas scrubber.

W. 'Malfirnction-' shall mea& as specified in 40 C.F-R- Part 60.2, "any sudden,

infrequent and not reasonably preventable failure of air pollution confool equipm.en! procrss

equipmenl or e process to operate in a normal or usual manner. Failures that re caused in put

by poor mainfenence or careless Operation ar€ not malfrnctions."

WW. 'Natunl Gas Curtailment ' sbatl mean a restiction imposed by a natural gas

supplier limiting COPC's ability to obtqin or use datural gs.c.

. )O(. 'Next Generation Ul[a-Iow NO, Burners- or'Next Generation ULNBs' shall

mean those bumers that are desrgned to aohieve a NO, emission rate of less than or equal to

0.020 lb NOr/mmBTU (HIW) when fttU naturat eas at 3% stack oxygen at full dcsign load

without air preheat, even if upon installation actual emissions exceed 0.020 lb NOr/rnmBTU

(IilIV).

YY. 'NJDEF shall moan tho New Jemey Departnent of Environmental Protection.and

any successor deparfuents or agenoies of fte Stale ofNew Icrsey.

ZZ. 'NO," shall mean nitogen oxides.

AAA 'NO, Additivos- shall mean low NO. C,ombustion Promoten antt NO, Reducing

Catalyst Additives. ..
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o
BBB. 'llq Reducing Catalyst Mditive'shall meah a catalyst a,tditive that is inboduced

to an FCCU to roduce NO, emissions through reductiou or controlled oxidation of intenuediate

consistent with Appendix D.

CCC. 'NWCAA" sh'll mean the Northwest Clean Air Agency and ay successor

departnenG or ageocies ofthe State of Washington.

. 
DDD. 'Operating Costs of a IoTOx Sptem' or *Operating C-osts" shall mean all costs,

necessary and directly related to the operation of a LoTOx Systern, for maintenancc, personne!

. consumables, chemicals, and utilities. Utilities sball consist of etectricat, dteim" water supply,

and mmpressed air costs.

EBB. ?aDEP" shall mean the Pennsylvania Dipartnent of Environmental Protection

and any succ€ssor deparhents or agencies of the Commonwealth of Pmsylvania.

FFF. ?aragrapn-' shall meau a portion of this Consent Decree identified by an arabic

numeral

. GGG. r?aratone Flaring Device" shall mean the Flaring Dwice owned and operated by

Infinew[ Iocated on the grourds ofthe Bayway Refinery, and occasionally used by COPC.

HIIH. '?eties" shall mean the United States, the Cc.Plaint'rffs, and COPC.

, 
m '?EMS" Satl mean prcdictive €missions monitoring s5istems developed in

accordance with Appfudix E to this Crns€nt D€cree.

JJJ. '?}vf' shall mean padiculate malt€r.

' KKK .?ollutstrt Reducing Catab'st Additivd' shall mean either a NQ Reducing

Catalyst Additive or a SO! Reducing Catallat Additive

LLL. '?remcor" shall mean The Plsmcol f,sfining Group, Inc. and its agonts, suc€essom

and assims.



MMM. 'Rodeo Refir:qf sball mcan the rehnery owned aud operated by COPC in

Rodeo, Califomia. r

NNN. 'Root Cause" shall mean the pdmary cause(s) of an AG Flaring &rciden(s),

Hy&ocafton Flaring Inciden(s), or a Tail Gas Inciden(s) as detemined throrgh a process of

.investigation

. .
OOO. 'Root Cause Analysis" or'RCy'f' sball mean the term used intemally by COPC to

mdertake fte investigdion and reporting requiroments associated with Acid Gas Flaring

Iocidents, Hydrocarbon Flaring Incidents, and Tail Gas Incidents.

PPP. "San Francism Refnef'shall mean COPC's integrated business operation that

consists of lhe Rodeo Refinery and the Santa Maria Refinery.

aaa. 
'lSanta Maria Refinery" shall mean the refinery owned and operated by COPC in

Saota Meri4 Calif. ;mia"

RRR 'scheduted Tumaround" shall mean the shutdown of any emission unit or conhol

equipment that is schedulgd st least six months in advance of the shutdown a,nd the purpose of

such shutdown is to (l) perform general equipment cleaning anrt repairs due t'o Dormal equipment

'wear and tear: (2) perform rcquired equipment tests and internal inspections; (3) irstall my mit

or €quipm€Nrt modificationJadditions, or make provisions for a future modification or addition;

and/or (4) perform normal c,lrd-of-run catalyst ctatrgeouts or refiutishments

SSS. '1Scrubber-based NO, Emission Re&rction Teclnblog/' or "SNERT' shall mean a

technolory designed to achieve NO. emissions of 20 ppm on a 365day rolling average basis (or

. desiped to achieve an alternative NO. design concentration as approved by EPA pusuant to

Paragr.aph 16), at oplo oxyge& Aom an FCCU flue gas steam, by chemically or biologically

reacting NO, such that it subse4uently is removed in a wet eas scrubber.



. fff. 'lselective Catalyic Riduction- or "SCR" shall mem an air pollution coatol

device consisting of ammonia injection and a catalyst bed to s€lectively cafa\ze the reduction of

NQ with ammonia to nitog€n and watcr. 
I

UUU. ?day rolling avrage" mrt '365Jay rolling average ' shall mean the avemge

emission rate during the preceding 7 or 365 days (as applicable) that the emission unit was

bper*ing.

VW. "Sour Water Stsipper Gas" or "SWS Gas" shall mean the gis produced by the

process of skipping refine5r sour water.

WWW. 'SOr' shall mean sulfii dioxide.

. )AOC 'SOr Reducing Catalpt Additive" shall mean a catalyst additive that is intoduced

to an FCCU to rcduce SO, emissioos by reduction and adsorption.

YYY. 'Sulftr Recovery Planf ' or "SRP" shall niean a procoss unit that r€covers sulfur

ft,om hyddgen sulfde by a vapor phase catalytic reacdon of zulfir droxide and hydrogen sulfide.

zzz. 'Sulfur Recovery Unit'' or *SRII' shall mean a single compoaent of a Sulfir

Recovery Plant commonly referred to as a Claus fain.

AAAA "Sweeiry Refine4f shall mean the refinery owned and operated by COPC in

Sweenn Texas.

' BBBB. *Tail Gas" shall mean exhaust gas from tlre Claus hains and the tail gas mit

(*TGII) secfion of the SRP.

' CCCC. "Tail Gas Incidenf' shall mean, for the purpose of filis Consent Decree,

combustion of Tail Gas that eittrer is:

i, Combusted in a flare and results in 500 pounds or more of SO, ernissions in any
tweuty-four (24) hour period ; or
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ii. - f-ombusted in a thermal incinctator and results in cxcess ernissi6ns of500 pounds
cir more of SO, emissions in any twent5r-fou (24) hour period- Only those time
perioils vrhich are in excess of a SQ ooncentation of 250 ppm (rolling twelve-
hour average) shall bd used io determine the amount ofexcess SQ enissions
fiom the ircinerator. . 

-

C13PC will use good engineering judgment and/or other monitoring data during periods in which

the SO, continuous e,misdon malyzer has exceeded the range of the instument or is out of

servrce.

DDDD. '"Tail Ga.s Unit'' or 'TG{J" shall mean a conhol system utilizirg a tcchnolog5r for

contolling emissions of sulfin conrpounds from a Sulfur Recovery Plant

. EEEE '"Torch Oif' shall mean FCCU feedstook or ople oils that are combusted in tbe

FCC regeneralor to assist in starting up or restariing the FCCU, to allow hot standby of the

FCCU, or to maintain regenerator heat balance in the FCCU.

. FFFF. 'Tobl Catallaf' shall mean all forms of catalpt added to the FCCU, including but

not limited to base catalysl equilibrium catalpt, and pollutant reducing catalyst

GGGG. '"Total Caralyst Addition Rate" shall mean tho Total Catalyst added to an FCCU

in pounds per day.

HHHII. *Total Cost Efrectiveness of a InTOx Sptem t or "Total Cost Effectiveness"

shall.mean

. aCC + aoc
ner

Wherc:

acc = Annualized (15 year basis and 7 % annual interest rate) Capital
Cost ofa LoTOx System ($/yr)

aoc
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NO. emissions reduced from an Uncontrolled Baseline (tons per
year

ilTI 'Trainer Refner5t shall mean the refinery owned rnd operated by COPC in Trainer,

Pe,nnsylvmia-

JJJJ. 'Uncontrolled Basotine' shall mean (i) 1771 tons per year ofNO. alrd 120 ppm of

NO, on a 365day 6lling average basis, at 0% oxygeq for the Alliauce FCCU; and (ii) 43 I tons

ofNO, md I 50 ppm of NO. on a 365{ay rolling average basis, at 0plo oxyge4 for the Wood

River FCCU l.

KKKIC *upstean Proc€ss Units" shall mean all amine contactors, amine regeneralors,

ind sour water stippers at the Covered Refineries, as well as all process units at the Covered

Refincries that produce gaseous or aqueous.waste sheams that are processed at amine contactors,

"minc scnrbbers, or som water shippers.

' LILL. *Weight % Pollutant Reduoing Catalyst Additive Ratd' shall mean:

Amount of Pollutant Reducing Catalyst
Additivc in Pourds oer Dav
Baseline Total Catalyst Addition Rate

Iiofil{l{. 'll/ood River Refirery'' shall mean the refinery owned and opemted by COPC

in Roxana and Hartford, Illinois, including Distilling West, except where Distilling West is

specifically excluded"

x IOU/o
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o
V. ATT'IRM.{fTVE RELIET/ENVIROI\{MENTAL PROJD,CTS

A- N0" Emissions Re4uctious from FTCCUs

12- Summarv. COPC will implement a program as set forth in forth in

Paragraphs 13 - 54 to reduce NO, e,missions ftom the Coveted FCCUs, will incorporate lower

NO, emissio,n limis at the C,overed FCCUS hto permits, and will demonsnate funne complimce

with the lower emission limits through the use of CEMS

13. 
. 

Installation of an SCR Slatem at Swecnv FCCU 27. COPC will complete

imtallation and begin opcration of an SCR system al Sweeny FCCU 27 by no later than

December 3 I , ?009. COPC will design tre SCR system to achieve a NQ conceiriation of 20

ppmvd on a 365{ay rolling average basis and 40 ppmvd on a 7{ay mlling average basis, at 0%

oxygen. By no later than June 3Q 201O COPC will comply with a NO, emission limit of 20

ppmvd on a 365{ay rollirE average basis and 40 ppmvd on a 7{ay rolling average basis" at (F/o

oxygEn.

14. Installation of a Scrubber-Based NO- Emission Reduction Technology *

River FCCU I and the Alliance FCCU Oaracraphs 14 - 261. COPC will complete installation

and begin op.emlion oia Scnrbber-Based NO, Emission Reduction Technology C'SNERT) at

the Wood River FCCU I by uo larer than December 3l; 2010, and at the Alliance FCCU by no

later than December 3 I , 20 12.

15. tlO- Des,ign Concertration for SmnT. Except as provided in Paragraph 16,

C13PC will desip the SNERTs for the Wood River FCCU I and Alliance FCCU to achieve a

NO, concentration of20 ppmvd on a 365day rolling average basis at 07o oxygen ('20 ppm NO,

Design Concentration').
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o o

conditioos:

(a)

16. Altemalive NO., Desim Concentration for a SNERT. By no later than .

September 30, 2007, for the Wood River FCCIJ 1, and no later than September 30, 2009, for the

glliance FCCU, COPC may submit to EPA for approval a proposal to design a SNERT to a

higber conoenhation thai tbe 20 ppm NO, Design Conoentation. In such proposal, COPC must

dernonstrate that a LoTOx S)6teln for the respective FCCU meets one or moro of the following

The Total Cost Effectiveness for a loTox Sptem at that FCCU to achieve 40
ppmvd NO. at 0% O, on a 365{ay rolling average basis is greater thm $20,000
per ton rcduced;

Thc Incremental C,ost Elfectiveuess for a IoTOx Sptem at that FCCU for any
5 ppmvd incrernent between 40 ppmvd and 20 ppmvd at 0% O, is great€r than
$20,000 pcr ton reduced; aod/or

G) Tho Total Cost Effectiveness for a [oTOx System at that FCCU to achieve 20
ppmvd NO, at 0% O, oa a 365-day rolling average basis is greater than $10,000
per ton rcduced.

If the Total Cost Effeotiveness for a IoTOx System to achieve 40 ppmvd NQ at 0oln Q on a

365{ay rolling average basis is greater than $20,0@ per ton reduce4 then the Altemative NO.

Design Concentation will be tho lowest NO. desigr concentration at which this cost does not

exc€ed $20,000 per ton rEduc€d^ If the Iacremental Cost Effectiveness for a InTOx System for

any 5 ppmvd incr€ment between 40 ppmvd and 20 ppmvd at tr/o Q is greater than $20,000 per

ton reduce{ then the Altemative NQ Design Concenhation will be the lower of: (i) the lowest

NO, design concentati6n at rrhich the Incremental Cost Efli:gtive,ness at one of the increments

does not pxceed $20,fi)0 per ton reduce{ or (ii) 40 ppmvd If the Total Cost Effectiveness for a

loTOx System to achieve 20 ppmvd NO* at 0% O, on a 365-day rolling averEge basis is greater

tban $10,000 per ton reducd then the Altemative Nq Desigr Conoentration will be the lowest

NO, desip concentration at which this cost does not exceed $10,000 per ton reduced- COPC

o)



o
will not desip a SNERT to higher tllm 20 ppm NO, unless and util EPA 4proves an

Alternativc NQ Design Concoatatiou.

' '17. If, by January 31, 2008, for the Wood River FCCU L, or Jauuary 31, 2010, for the

Atliance FCCU, COPC is not satisfied with EPA's response, or lack thereol to a proposal

suUmitt"A ty COPC.pursuant to Peragaph 16, then COPC witl irvoke tho dispute resolution

proviaioos of Section XV of rhis Decree between Febmaqr 1 and February 28 of ttre applicirble

year. Failure by COPC to invoke Sectiotr XV dudng the month ofFebruary of tlre applicablo

lrcar will constitute a waiver of COPC's riglt to dispute EPA's decision with tespect to auy

Paragraph 16 proposal. For aoy disputes under this Paragra.ph, thc informal period of

negotiations will hot extend beyond sixty (60) days.

18. Under either Paragraph 15 or 16, COPC will not be required to design a SNERT

thar (i) results in ozone emissions in excess ofthat allowed by state permifiing; (ii) violates the

OSIIA Process Safety Manag€ment reguirem€nts to: (1) operate equipment according to

recdgnized and g€neraUy good ongineering praoticos pursuaut to 29 C.F.R $ 1910.119(dx3xii)'

or (2) place the equipment consistent with facility siting detennimtions performed during the

initial process hazard analysis pursuant to 29 C.F.R $ 1910.1 l9(e); and/or (iii) results in

wastewater discharges in excess oftbat allow€d by the afrected Refinery's then-current

wastewater permit unless COPC can make changes at ttre Refinery to meot the then+urrent limits

or ur ess the state permitting authority agreqs to raise pemit timits.

. 19, DesiCn Submissions. By no later than the dates set forth in the tabtein

Paragraph 20 (?aragnpti zo tabte'), COPC will submit to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiff

proposed process design specifications for the SNERT based on the 20 ppmvd NQ Desip

Concentration, or, if approved by EPA, the Alternative NO. Design Concentration. COPC will



propose process alesign specifications tlut, at a minimurn, include appmpriate design paiameters

(forcxemplg if COPC selects a tnTOx System, COPC will include considemtion of the desip

paramete$ set forth in Appendix F for IoTOx Sptems). COPC and EPA agree to consult with

each other on the devclopment ofthe procoss desigp specifications foi the SNERT prior to

COPC's sutimissioa of final ptoposal.

20. Provided tlut COPC meets thc deadlines for the submission of the process desigr

specifications, EPA will provide comments, if any, to COPC by no later than the dates sct forttr

in the Paragr4h 20 Table. If EPA provides comments on the pmposed design, COPC will

submit to EPA for final appmval, with a copy to the Applicable Co-Plainti4 a modified

proposal ihat addrosses EPA's comrnents by the dates set forth in dre Paragraph 20 Table. If

EPA does not provid€ comments on or approval of the final design by the dales set forth in the

Paragraph 20 Table, COPC will proceed with the implernentation of the final design COPC will

noti$ EPA and the Applicable C.o-Plaintiffof any substantial changes to the SNERT design

whioh may affect the performance of the SNBRT by no later than thirty (30) days after COPC

decides to change the design
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FCCU (a)
COPC elects
to submit a
proposal'
under { 16

(b) .
coPc
invokes
dispute
resolution
(if
necessary)

(c)
COPQ submits
proposed
process desip
specifications

(d)
EPAcomments
on proposed
process desigr
specifications

(e)
COPC submits
modified
process dosign
specifications to
address EPA
commqlts

(D
EPAcommens
on ttre modifieil
pocess desip
specifications

Alliance No later than
S€pt.30,
2009

Feb.2010 lr[6 l2f6 fhan

June 3O 2010
90 ilays afrer the
submission in
(")

60 days ater the
comments in (Q

60 da1,s after
the submission
in (e)

Wood
River I

No later than
S€pt.30,
2m7

Feb.2008 No later than
June 3Q 2008

90 dalis after the
submission in
(c)

60 days after the
comments in (d)

60 dap after
the submission
in (e)

21. SNERT Optimization Studies and Demonstration Periods earaeraphs 2l - 20.

By no laler than the dates set forth in the table in Paragraph 25 ("aragraph 25 Table), COPC

will begin a six (6) month study to optimize the perfonnance of the SNERT to minimize NO,

emissions from the Alliance and Wood River I FCCUs ('SNERT Optinization Study'). During

lhe SI{ERT Optimization Study, COPC will waluate the effect of operating pararnete.rs oo NO*

emissions, will monitor NO, emissions and the operating pararneters to identi$ optimum

operating levels for the parameters that minimize NO* emissions, and wilt op€rate th€ r€sF€ctive

SNERT in a way ftat minimizes NO, emissions.

n. By no later ttran the dates set forth in the Paragraph 25 Table, COPC will submit a

report to.EPA and the Applicable Co.Plaintiffthat describes the resulb of the SNERT

Optimization Study C'SNERT Optimization Study Report'J and identifies the optimal opsrating

lcvels for use in a demonstration period. In the SNERT Optimizarion Study Repo4 COPC will

submit a protocol for an eighteen (18) month demonstration of the SNERT at the optimized

operating levels.
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23. By no latm 0ran the dates set forth in the Paragraph 25 Table, COPC will beginan

eighteen (18) mouth demons8ation of lhe SNERT at the optimizd operating levels. During the .

demonsbation period COPC will continue to evaluate the effect of operating parameters on NO.

emissions and will make all reasonable efforts to operate at the optimal operating levels for tbose

pararneters that COPC can contol.

U. . If either or both of COPC's SNERTs is a IoTOx Systeq'then during the

optimization and demonstration porio4 COPC will not be required to add ozone at a rate-thal

results iir total costs for the sum of(i) elecfiicity for ozone generation and oxygen production;

and (ii) oxygen, for operation ofa tnTox S),storn, in excess of:

(a) For the first twelve (12) montbs of the optimization and demorstration pcriods, a
running average armualized cost, calcrdated on a monthly basis, of$4.4 milliol (to
be adjusted for inflation at thd time the optirnization period begins) for the
Alliance FCCU, and $1.2 million (to be adjusted for inflrtion at the time the' 
optimization period beglns) for the Wood River FCCU t; and

(b) For each calendar month after month twelve (12) ofthe optimization atrd ' 
-

demonstration periods, a twelve (12) mouth rolling average cost of$4.4 million
(to be adjusted for inflation at the-time the optimization period begins) for thd
Alliarrce FCCU, and $1.2 million (to be adjusted for inllation at the time the
optimization period begins) for the Wood River FCCU 1, on an annualized.ba.srs,
calculated monttrly.

For purposes of this Paragraph, the 'tunning average annualized cost" will be calculatcd monthly

according to the following equation:

x12

I

Whers "n" : month rumber within the optimization and demonstration period

tI cost"l
I

J J



25. By no later than the dares set forth in the Paragraph 25 Table, COPC wiU submit a

writen rcport ('SNERT Demonstration Report') to EPA and the Applicable CoPlaintitrthat

sets forth the results ofthe dernonstration

26. In the SNERT Optimization and Demonstration Reports, COPC will identiS the

relevant operating parameters and their levels that result.in the maximum reduction of NO,

ernissions for each resp.ective FCCU. Each Report will includg at a minimum, the following

informatiou on a daily average basis (unless otherwiso noted below):

(a) CO Boiler combustion temp€rature and flue gas flow rate (estimated or
measured);

(b) Coke bum rate in pounds per houq

(c) FCCU feed rate in barrels per day

(d) FCCU feed API eravity;

(e) Estimated percentage or directly measurcd percentage (ifavailsble) of€abh type
of FCCU feed component (i.e. ahospheric gas oit, vacuum gas oil, atnospheric
tow€r bottoms, vacuum tow€r bottoms, etc.);

Amount ard q/pe of ht'roreated feed (i.e. volume % of fe€d that is hydrotreated
and the tlpe of hydroheated lixd such as AGO, VGO, CGO, ATB, VTB, etc.);

FCCU feed nihogen (on a weekly basis) and FCCU feed sulfiu (on a tlaily basis)
content, as a weight %;

CO boiler firing rate and fuel tlpe, if applicable

Ozone addition rates (if applicabte);

(0

(c)

(h)

(0

FCCU coPc
cornmenc€s
SNERT
Optimiz.
Study

corc
cornmetrces
SNERT
dcrnonstalion

COPC
submits
Optinization
Study Report

coPc
mmpletes
SNERT
de,monshation

COPC sbbmits
SNERT
DemonsFation
Report

Alliance ra3ln 6130l13 8131t13 ru3tt14 3t3v15

Wood River 1 1U3v10 6/30/11 E/3l i  11 tu3vt2 3/37n3
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. Quench slatem inlet and outlet kmperature (if aplicable)'

Power usage e,,rl, ifapplicablo, ox5.gen usage;

Hourly avaage NO" and O, conceirtations at the point of emission to the
atmosphere by meaos of a CEMS;

NO, conceutrations at the irilet to the SNERT during the Optimization Study (a
process ffrellzer calibrated in accofdance with manuftcturcr's recommcndalions
may be used); and

Any other parameters thrt COPC identifies before tho end of the optimization
. and/or demonstration period.

The SMRT Optimization md Demorshation Reports also will include a detailed description,

with appropriate calculations, of the timos, if any during the optimization and demonstation

periorls where COPC asserts that the conditions set forth in Paragraph 24 were met.

27. COPC uuy uotifr EPA by no later than Decenrber 31, 2012 (for Wood River),

and by no later ihan December 31, 2014 (for Allianoe), of COPC's agreement to comply with

NQ emission limits of 20 ppmvd on a 365-day mlling average basis and 40 ppmvd on a ?-day

rolling average basis, at 0% oxygBn, effective on December 31, 2012, for Wood River FCCU I,

and etfectivc. on Dooember 31, 2014, for the Alliance FCCU. If COPC makes such a

uotification, Paragraphs 14 - 26 no tonger wiil apply for that FCCU after tile drte ofthe

notiEcation-

28. Installation and Ooeration of Enhanced SNCR at the Bavrvav FCCU:

Garagaohs 28 - 31. COPC will complete installation and will begin operation of an Enhanced

SNCR system (or alternative technology at the Borger FCCUs 29 and 40 as provided for in

Paragraph 39) at the following FCCUs by no later than the following dates:

(i)

(k)

0)

(m)

(n)
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- BaywayFCCU

Borger FCCU 29

Borger FCCU 4{)

December 31, 2006

Decembcr 31, 2006

December 31, 2012

December 31, 2010

December 31, 2006

December 31,2012

Femdale FCCU

Trainer FCCU

WoodRiverFCCU2

29. Enhanced SNCR Deeign. COPC will design the Enlunced SNCR systens to

reduce NO, emissions as much as feasible. By no later than the.dates in the Table in

Paragrah 30 f"aragraph 30 Table'), COPC will submit to EPA and the Applicable Co-plaintiff

proposed process desigrr specifications for the Enhanced SNCR systems. In that submission,

COPC will propose proc€ss design specifications that, at a minimum, include consideration of

the design pararneters identified in Appendix F to this Consent Decree. COPC and EPA agree to

oonsult with each other on the development of the process design specifications for the Enhanced

. SNCR spterns prior 0o COPC's submission of finel proposals.

30. Provided thal COPC meets the deadlines for the submission of the process design

specificafiong EPA will provide conme,nts, if any, to COPb by no later than the dates set forth

in fte Paragraph 30 Table. Prior to submitting its comments by the dates set forth in the

Pagagraph 30 Table, EPA will provide the Applicable Co-Plaintiffan opportunity for comnent.

If EPA provides comments on the proposed design, COPC will submit to EPd for final

approval, with a copy to the Applicable Co-Plaintiff, a modified proposal that addresses EPA's

conments by the dates set forth in the Paragraph 30 Table. If EPA does not provide cornments

on or approval of the final design by the dates in the Paragraph 30 Table, COpC may proceed

with the implementation of the final dosign. Thereafter, COPC witl notif EpA and the



Appticable Co-Plaintiffof any substantial changes to tb€ Enhancea SNCR design which may

affect the performance of the Enhanced SNCR sptem by no later than 3G datn after COPC

decides to chauge the design. '

31. Enhanced SNCR Optimization Studies and Deinonstration Pcriods (Parasraphs

31- 371. By no later than the dates sct fotth in the table in Paragnph 35 (?aragraph 35 Table'),

COPC will submit to EPA and the Appticable Co-Plaintiff a pmtocol for implementing an

Enhanc€d SNCR optimization study at each of the respective FCCUs. This protocot will include,

at a minimunL consideration ofthe operding parameters set forth in Appendix F to this Consent

Decree.

FCCU (a)
COPC submits
proposed
process design
specifications

(b)
EPAcomments
on proposed
process design
specifications

(c)
COPC submits -
modified process
desigr
specifications to
ad&ess EPA
comments

(d)
EPA corunents
on the modified
process desip
specifications

Baryay No later than 30
days after DOL

No later than 60
days after lhe
subuission in (a)

No later than 30
days after the
comments in (b)

No later than 30
days aft.er the
zubmission in (o)

Borger 29 No laler than
3Ru05

45 days after trre
submission in (a)

30 days after the
comments in (b)

15 days after the
submission in (c)

Borger 40 No laler than
ru3tlt0

2 mos. after the
submission in (a)

2 mos. after the
comments in O)

2 mos. after the
submission in (c)

Femdale No later than
ta3u08

2 mos. after the
submission in (a)

2 mos, aftor the
comments in (b)

2 mos. after the
submission in (c)

Trainer No later than
S€pr 30,2004

No later fl'pn 30
days after the
zubmission in (a)

No later than 30
dap after the
comments in ft)

No later than 30
days after the
submission in (c)

Wood River 2 No later than
rzBUro

2 mos. after the
submission in (a)

2 mos. after tho
conments in (b)

2 mos. after the
zubmission in (c)



32. By no later than the dates set forth in the Paragraph 35 fabt, COPC wi begin a

six (6) month study, in accordance with the protocol, to optimize the performance of thi ESWCR

sptem to minimize NQ emissions from the respective FCCUs (SSNCR Optirnization Study').

Duriag the ESNCR Oprimi"ation 5Lrdy, COPC will evaluate the effect of operating parametefs

on NO, emissiors, will monitor NO, emissions and the operating parameters to identi$ optimum

operating levels for the pararneten that minimize NO, qnissions, and will operate the respective

FCCU and ESNCR system in a way that ninimizes NO, emissions as much as feasible without

interfering wift FCCU conversion or prooossing rates.

. 33. Byno later than the dates set forth in Ore Puagraph 35 Table, COPC will submit a

report to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffthat describes the results of the ESNCR

Optimization Study C'ESNCR Optfunization Study Reporf) and identifies optimal operating

tevdls for use in the demonstratiou period- COPC wili propose, for EPA approval and for review

and commcnt by the Applicable Co-Plaintifi, optimal operating levels for use in the

demonstration period- EPA will not provide its approval of COPC's proposed operating twals

prior to the commencement of the demonstration period. I{, during the demonstration perio4

EPA disapproves COPC's proposed operating lovels, extensions ofall relevant deadlinas, as

agrced by the parties, may result.

. 34. By no later tban the dates set forth in the Paragraph 35 Table, COPC witl beiin an

eighleen (18) month demonstation of.the ESNCR sptem at the optimized operating levels.

During the demonstration period COPC will continue to evaluate the effect ofoperating

parameters on NO" emissions and will operate the respective FCCU anil ESNCR in a way that

minimizes NO, emissions as much as feasible without interfering with FCCU conversion or

processing rates.



o
35. By no later than the Aates set iortl in ttre Paragraph 35 Tabte, COPC will zubmit a

written report CESNCR Dernonstation Report') to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiff that

sets forth the results ofthe demonsaation

- 36. In fte ESNCR Optimization and Dernonstration Reports, COPC will idcntiff the

relcvant operating paraneters and their levels that result in the maximum rcduction of NO.

eurissions from.each respective FCCL. The Reports will includq at a minimuq, the following

information on a daily average bagis (o<cgpt where a different period is specified):

(a) CO Boiler combustion temperatue profiles (at existing measurement locatioru)
and flue gas flow rate (estimated or measured);

Coke burn rate in pounds per hour;

FCCU feed rate in barrels per day

FCCU feed API gravity

Estimated percentage or dirictly measured percentage (if available) of each tpe
ofFCCU fb€d component (i.e. atnospheric gas oil vacuum gas oil atsnospheric
tower bottoms, vacuun tower bottoms, otc.);

o

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

FCCU COPC submits
proposed protocol
foTESNCR
Optiniz Study

coPc
comm€nces
ESNCR
Optimiz.
Study

coPc
oolllm€Ilces
ESNCR
demoa-
stration

COPC submits
ESNCR
Optimization
Study Report

coPc
completes
ESNCR
demon-
stration

COPC.submits
ESNCR
Demonstation
Report

Bal,waY 9t3U06 38UO1 9B0t07 tv30t07 3nusg 5Ril09

Borget 29 9R0t06 3t3v07 9/30107 tU3WO7 3131tW 5t3u09

Borger 40 9t30n2 3BUl3 9t30^3 rrB0n3 3t3vt5 5BUls

Femdale 9R0lr0 3tlurl gaoltl I l/30/l l 3t3vrt 5Rut3

Traincr 9t30t06 3/3u07 9t30107 rLBot07 3t3UO9 5/31t09

Wood
River 2

9t30t12 3BUt3 9/3'0il3 ttB0trs 3tL3tr5 sBvt5
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Amount and tlpe ofhydroEeated feed (i,e. volume % offCed that is hydrotreated
and the t1rye of hydroteatod feed such as AGO, VGO, CGO, ATB, VTB, etc.);

FCCU f€ed nitrogen (on a weekly basis) and FCCU lixd 21fur (on a daily basis)
conterrt" as a weight 9/D;

CO boiler firing rate and fucl q/pe, ifapplicable;

Reductaat addition rates and aomouia slip (ppm), where applicable;

Power uSage;

Reductant carier medium;

Hourly average NO, and i)r'concentrations at tho point of emission to the
atnosphere an4 for O, only, in the flue gas leaving ttre CO Boilef and

Any other parametrers that COPC identifies before the end ofthe dernonstration
period.

Upon request by EPA, COPC wil spbmit any additional data that EPA determines it needs to

evaluato the ESNCR Optimization Study and dernonstation.

37. For purposes of complying with Paragraph 36(l), COPC will utilize a CEMS to

determin: the NO, and O, concentrations at th€ point of emission to the atmosphere. COPC will

determine the Q concentations in the flue gas after coribustion in the CO boiler by prooess

analper(s) calibrated in accordance with the manufactur€r's recofiuiendations. COPC will

report Ue dala or meacurements in electouic format.

3 8. Acceotinq Hard Limits. For the Bayuay FCC-IJ, Borgor FCCUs 29 and 4O the

femdate FCCU, the Trainer FCCU, aud/or Wood River FCCU 2, COPC may noti& EPA md the

Applicable Co-Plaintiff at any time prior to the due date for the submission of the ESNCR

DecronstrationReport for the respective FCCU of COPC'S agreement to comply with NO.

'emission 
lirnits of 20 ppmvd on a 365{ay rolling average basis and 40 ppmvd on a 7{ay rolling

average basis, at Qplo oxygen, eflective no later than the due date of the submission of the ESNCR

(D

G)

(h)

(i)

c)
(k)

0)

(m)



Dernonshation Report for the respective FCCU. If COPC makes such a aotification,

Paragraphs 28 - 37 will no longer apply for that FCCU affer the date of the notificatiotr.

. 39. Byno later than March 31, 2005, COPC may notiS EPA of COPC's: (i) intent to

decommission the CO Boilers at the Borger FCCUq convert Borger FCCUs 29 and ltO to Full

Burn Operatioq and utilize high-pressure hydrotreating at greater than 1200 pouuds por square

inch ( psL) for the FCCIJ feed; and Qi) agreement to comply with the provisions of this

Paragraph instead of Paragraphs 28 - 3?. If COPC makes this notifcation, then by no later than

December 31,2007;COPC will (i) decommission its Borger CO Boilers, (ii) converr Borger

FCCUs 29 aod 40 to Full Burn Operatiorq and (iii) utilize high-pressure hydrotreating at geater

ttran 1200 psi for 100% of the FCCU feo<l until the NO, emission limits foi Borger FCCUs 29

and 40.Lave been established pursuani to Paragraphs 50 - 51. COPC will commence lhe

implementation of a NO, Additives program at Borger FCCUs 29 and zK) in accordence with the

requirements of Paragraphs 4 I - 47 by n9 later than the datcs set forth in those Paragraphs. As

part of tho n€xt tumafo,'nd of the respective FCCU after conversion to Full Bum Operation,

COPC will consider changes to the FCCU that may be necessary to: (i) minimize afterbum while

using Low NQ Combustion Promot€q and (ii) corryly with CO emissiot limits while using tnw

NQ Combustion Promoter. If COPC notifies EPA of its intent to comply with this Paragraph,

then the requirements of Paragraphs 28 - 37 will uot apply to Borger FCCUs 29. and 40. Nothing

in this Paragraph releases COPC from its obligations to obtain any necessary pennifs required for

making chenges at thc Borger Refinery.

40. Continued Shutdown of lhe Distilling West ICCU and Surrender of the Illinois

State Permits- The Distilling West FCCU cunently is shut down This shutdown was not and is

not required by this Consent Decree. By no later than thirty (30) dap after the Date of Lndging

4l
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of the Cons€nt Decree, COPC wiU sunmd€r to tlre State of lllinois fhe following permits rehting

to the Distillin3 West FCCU: 75120010 (operating permit forlhe FCCI); 940l0l4l

(consruction pennit for FCCU modificarions); and 0l 100i18+ (cons&uction permit for FCCU

ryet gas scrubber). If at any time pdor to the tormination of this Decree, COPC seeks to start up

the Distilling West FCCU, COPC witl apply for appropriate permits with the State of lllinois as a

new emission source as defined h 35 IIL Adm, Code 201.102 and meet all ernission limits then

applicable to new emission sources.

41. Use of NO. Reducing Catalvst Additives and Low No,..leguobugli9n Promgt$s!

Sweenv FCCU 3. the t,AR Wibningon FCCU. and. if applicable. Boreer FCCUs 29 and 40

.(Paraeraphs 4l - 4?j. The reduction ofNO, emissions from ttre LAR Wiknington FCCU,

Sweeny FCCU 3, and Borger FCCUs 29 and rtO (if COPC provides notification under

Paragraph 39) will be accomplished by the use ofNO. Reducing Catalyst Additives and Low

NO. Combustion Prouoters as described in Paragraphs 42 - 4?.

42- Hvdroteatine at tbo Swe€ny Refinerv. By no later than June 1, 2006, COPC v/ill

have cmpleted modifications to the operations of its Sweeny Refinery such that the feed to

Swee,ny FCCUs 3 and 27 is high-pressured hydrotreated at gr€ater tlnn 1200 pounds per square

itch. COPC will high-pressure hydmtreat 100% of the li:ed at Sweeny FCCU 3 rmtil both ttte

NO, and SO, emission limits have been established pursuant to Paragraphs 50 - 5l (NOJ and

Paragraphs 69 - 70 (SOJ. COPC will high-pressure hydrofeat 90% of the feed aI Sweeny

FCCU 27 until the SO, anissions limits hav€ been established pursuant to Paragrapbs 69 - 70.

43. NO- Jaselinc-Dala 3gdNQ-Msdel. By thc dates set forth below, for the

following baseline time periods, for the.following FCCUs, COPC will submit to EPA and the

fuplicable C.o-Plaintifftwo reports: (l) a report of twelve (12) months of baseline data; and
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rate:

(2) i report describing a model to prertict uncontolled NQ concenbation end mass emissioa

Ee@ Baseline Start ReInrt

2nao7

Baseline End

t2t3vML/UtWilmihglonFccu la:irlos

SweenyFCCU3 ennrcA 6/3010't 8l3rlo7

ta3u08 a28109Borger 29 and 4{) 143U0'l
(if C0PC.provides notification under Paragraph 39)

The bq,seline data will include all data corsidered in dwelopment of the model on a daily average

basis and at a mininum, the following data on a daily average basis:

(a) REgenerator denso bed, dilute phase, cyclone and flue gas temperahres;

(b) Coke bum rate in pounds per hour;

(c) FCCU feed rate in banels per day

(d) FCCU feed API gravity';

G) . Estimated percentage or dircctly measued percentage (if availablQ of each type' 
ofFCCU feed componeat 1i.e. atnospheric gas oil, vacuum gas oi! ahospheric

. tower bottotrF, vaouum tow€,I bottoms, eto.);

(0 Amount and t],pe of hydroteated feed (i.e. volume % of feed tlrat is hyilrotreated
and the type of h$roheated feed such as AGO, VCro, CGO, ATts, VTB, etc.);

'. 
(g) ' FCCU feed sulfir and basic nirogen conten! as a weight %, except that if, after

. thirty (30) days ofdaily monitoring of ttre FCCU feed nitrogen content, the
variability of the feed dtrogen conteng as measured by the standard deviation of
the data, is less thao 30olo of the mear\ then COPC may commence monitoring

. and rocording the feed nitrogen content through daily sampling composited on a' weekly basis for the remainder of the baseline pedo{ in addition, COPC may

. propose, for EPA approval, altemate sulfi[ and nitrogen data collection' 
req uircments.

O) CO boiler firing rate and tuel tlpe, if applicable;

(D CO boilor combustion temperature, if applicable;
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Total Catalyst addition rate;

NO, and SQ Reducing Catalpt Additive ahd addition rates, conventional
combustion promoter additiou rates, and Low NO, Combustion Promoter addition
rates;

(l) Hourly and daily SOr, NO., CO, and O, concentations at the poiut of emission to
the atmosphere by means of a CEMS; and

(m) Any other paraneters that COPC identifies before the end ofthe dernonstration
period-

Upoa request by EPd COPC will submit any additional data that EPA determines it needs to

evaluate the model. The report describing the model will include a description of how the model

was developed including which parameters were considere4 whlr parameters were eliminate4

efforts and results ofmodel validatioq and the statistical methods used to arrive at the equation

to predict uncontrolled NO, concenhation and mass emission rate.

44. Use of Low NOx Combustion Promoter.

By no later than June 30, 2005, COPC will ideuti& and noti& EPA as to which
EPA-approved brand of Low NQ Combustion homoter COPC will use at the
LAR Wiknington FCCU. Beginning Decenbbr 31, 2006, COPC will discontinue
use of conventional combustion promoter and begin using this I.ow NO,
Combustion Promoter at the I-AR Wihningloo FCCU. COPC agrees that for the
LAR \ ilmingtotr FCCU, lhere will be no optimization period to determine the
effectiveness of [ow NO, Combustion Promoter. Prior to the establistunent of
NO. timi15 punuanl to Paragraphs 50 - 51, COPC witl not discontinue use of Low
NO* Combution Promot€r'at the LAR Wiknington FCCU unless and until EPA
approves the discontinuance.

Byno later thatr th€ dates set forth in the Table in Paragraph 44(d)
("aragraph aa(d) Table'), COPC will identi! for EPA ryproval the brand of
Iow NQ Combustion Promoter thal COPC proposes to use firr Sweeny FCCU 3
and, if applicable, Borgor FCCUs 29 and 4Q together with COFC's proposed
finctional equivalent ratg as determined by Appendix D.

IfEPA has approved a Low NQ Combustion Promoter brand prior to the
completion of the baseline period, then immediately upon completion of the
baseline period, and in accordance with the protocol set forth in Appendix D,
COPC will commence a program for the firll replacernent of its conventional

o
(k)

(a)

(b)

(c)
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combustion promoter s,ith l-ow NOx Combustion Promoter. COPC will conrpleie
this pmgram by no later than the dates set forth in the Paragraph a4(d) Tabte. If
EPA has not approved a brand prior to the completion of the baseline period, thgn
all relevant deadliaes will be modified as agreed by the parties.

COPC will submit a report on the above-described program by no later than tlre
dates set forth in the ParaSraph 44(d) Table. This report will identi& the levels of
afte6um and the reductions in NO. ernissions ftom the baseline at the historical
level of use of conventional Pt-basod coribustion promoter alld when hw NO,
Combustion Promoter is used

FCCU COPC identifies Replacement Reolacement Report
LowNO- ofConvont- ofConvgot- Pue
Combstion ional Promoter ional Promoter
Prornoter with Low with Iow
and NO.CO NO'CO
Functional Promster Promoter
Equivalent Rate Starts is Complete

Sweeny FCCU 3 1A3l106 6B0/07 r2Rv07 3t1t08

Borger 29 and 40 6130/08 l2RllOS 6R0109 8l3ll09
(if COPC provides notification under Paragraph 39)

(e) COPC may use conventional combustion promoter on an interittent basis during
thc optimization and demonstration periods as needod to avoid unsaG operation of

' the FCCU reg€trerator and to colnply with CO emission limits. COPC vdll

. undertake appropriate measures and/or adjust aperating parameters with the goal
of eliminating such use. Notrvithstanding the foregoing, COPC wilL not be
required to adjust operating paranreters in a way that would limit.conversion or
processing rates. Within thifiy (30) da5n of us;ng conventional combustion
promoter, COPC will submit a rcport to EPA documenting when and. why COPC
used the conventional combustion promoter and the actions, ifany, taken to retum
to the niiniurizod level ofuse.

(0 COPC may discontinue use of Inw NO. Combustion Promoters if COPC
. demoosfrates to EPA that COPC has adjusted other parameters and that such

promoter does not adequately mntrol afterbum and/or causes CO ernissions to
approach or exceed applicable limits. Prior to the establishment of Nq fimits
pursuant to Paragraphs 50 - 51, COPC will not discontinue use of Low NO.

' Combustion Promoters unless and until EPA approves the discontinuance.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, COPC will not be required to adjust operating
parameters in a way that would limit FCCU conversion or processing rates.

(d)
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45. NO- Riducing Catalvst Additives - Short Term Trials

(a) Byno later than the dateo set forth in the table in Paragraph 45(c), COPC will
identi$ for EPA approval at least two commercially available brmds of NO,
Reducing Catalyst Additivc, for each FCCU, that COPC proposes to use for short
terrn trials and submit a protocol to EPA for conducting fte hials.

(bi COPC will propose use of at least two brands of NO, Reducing Catalyst Additives
rh't are likely to perfonn the best in €ac,h FCCU. EPA will base its approval or
disapproval on its assessment of the.performanoe ofthe.proposed bnnd of
additives in other FCCLJs, the similarity ofthose FCCUs to COPC's FCCUs, as
well as any other relevant facto. rs, with the objective of conducting hials of the
trands of NO. Reducing Caralyst Additives likelj to have the best performance in
reducing NO, emissions. In tle event that COPC submits less than two
approvable brands ofadditives, EPA will identift othir approved additives brands

. to COPC.

(c) IfEPA has approved two brands ofNQ Reducing Catalyrt Additives byno later
than the "trial start'' date set forth below, then COPC will commencc and

, completc the ftials of those two brands and will submit a repod to EPA that
descnlbes the performanc€ of each brand ttnt was frialed by the following dates
for tho following FCCUs:

COPC IDs Trial Starts Trial Ends Report
2 Additives Date
and Submits
Protocol

FCCU

LAR Wihniugton FCCU

Sweeny FCCU 3

Borger 29 and 40

6t30los 12t3U06 6130t07

6t30/o6 ta3u07 6R0l08

ta3u08 6R0t0E

7R1tO7

7/3vO8

LU3UW 1t3ut0
(if COPC provides notification undor Paragraph 39)

IfEPA has not approved two brands ofadditiv.es by the'hial start" date, then all
relevant deadlines will be modified as agreed by tlrc parties.

(d) In the report on the short-term trials, COPC will proposo to use the best
performing brand of additive as measured by p€rcentage of NO, omissions
reduced and the cotrcentration to which NO, emissiorui w€r€ reduced in the trials,
taking into account all releva factors. EPA will either approve the proposed
bmnd ofadditive or apprcve another brand ofadditive that was trialed for use in
the optimization study. In approving an additive, EPA will corsider the impact of
the additive on the procrissing rate and/or the cotrve$ion capability if zuch
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impacts cannot be reasonably compensated for by adjusting operating parameters.
Upon request by EPA, COPC will submit any additional available data that EPA
determines it needs to evalurte the tials.

46. NQ.Reducing Catalw Additives - Optimization Study and Report

G) Byno larer than the datos set forth in tle table in Paragraph 46(c)
(?aragraph ,f6(c) Tabl€'), COPC will submi! for EPA approvat, a proposed
protocol consistent with the requiremenh ofAppeirdix D for optimization strdies
to establish the optimized NQ Reducing Catalyst Additivo addition rates. The
protocol will include methods to calculate effectiven€ss, cost effectiveness,
methods for bascloading, and percent additiv€ used at each increment tested.

(b) IfEPA has approved a brand of NO. Reducing Catalyst Additive byno later than
the "Optimization Start'' date set forth in the Paragraph 46(c) Table, then COPC

' will commence and complete the optimization study of the NO- Reducing
. Catalyst Additive in accordance with the approved protocot and Appendix D by
- tro lat€r than ths dates set forth in the Paragr4h ,16(c) Table. If EPA has nol

. approved a brand ofNO, Reducing Catalyst Additive by ro lator thao tho
"Optimization Starf'date, then all relevant deadlines will be modified as agreed

. by the parties.

(c) By no larer than the following dates, COPC will report the results of fre NQ
Reducing Catalyst Additive Optimization Shrdy and propos€, for EPA appmval,
optimiz€d addition rates ofall catalysts and promoters to be used foi the
demonshation period.

FCCU

LARWilmingtonFCCU

SweayFCCU3

Borger 29 and 40

Protocol Ootimization Ootimization RegortDue
Due Start End

3/31/06 g}}tol 3/31/08 4t3olo8

3BvM 9130t08 3t3U09 U30109

9130109 3bvto gt3olto 10/31/10
(if COPC provides notification rmder Paragr4h 39)

Upon request by EPA! COPC will submit any additional tlata thar EPA determines
it needs to evaluate the NO, Reducing Catalyst Additive Optimization Study.

(d) During the Optimization Shrdy, COPC will zuccessively add NO. Reducing
Catallct at increments of 1.0, 1.5, and 2-0 Weight % NO, Reducing Catalpt
Additive. Once a steady state has been achiwed at each incremen! COPC will
evatuate the porfonnance of the NO. Reducing Catalyst Additive in tirms of NO.
emissions roductions and projected annualized oosts. Tho final Optinized NO,
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Reducing Catalyst Atlditive Aildition Rate, in pounds per day, will occur at the
addition rate where either:

(r) The FCCU meets 20 ppmvd NO. at 0olo Q on a 365day rolling averagq
in which case COPC will agrec to accept a limit of 20 ppmvd NO, at 0olo
O, on a 365{ay rolling aver4ge basis at the conclusion of the
demonstration period;

(it Incremental Pickrp Factor <1.8 lb NOr/tb additive;

(iii) Total cost ofthe additiye > $10,fi)0/ton NO, rernoved; or

(w) FCCU is operating at 2.U/o Weigrt Yo NO, Reducing Catalyst Additive.

If an additive limits (i) the FCCU's ability to control CO errissions to below
500 pprnvd CO corrected to S/o O, on a l-hour basis; and/or (ii) the FCCU's
processing ale; and/or (iii) the FCCU's conversioir capability, and this (these)
effect(s) cannot be reasonably compensated for by adjusting other pardmeters,
then the additive rate will be rsduced to a level at which the additive uo louger
causes such effects.

NO, Reducine Catalw Additives - Demonstration Period and Report

By no later than the dates set forth in the table in Paragraph 47ft), while using
Iow NO, Combustion Promoter (if it is needed a''d effective), COPC will
commenc€ end complete a demonstration of the EPA-approved NQ Reducing
Catalpt Additive at the optimized addition rates that COPC proposes ur ess EPA
proposes different optimized addition rates. Delals by EPA in approving the
optimized addition rate rnay result in oxtensions of.tho dernonstration poiod and
extensions ofrelevatrt deadlines as ogreed by the parties.

O) By no later than the following dateg COPC will report to EPA md &e Applicable
Co-Plaintiffthe results of the demonstration (NQ Additive Demonstration

. R€,port'). The NO, Additive Demonstation Report *ill include, at a minimum,
the NO, and O, CEMS data recorded during the demonstsation period aad all
baseline data on a daily average basis for the demonstration period.

Demonstration Start Demonstration End Reoort Due

47.

(a)

FCCU

LARWilrnington

Sweeny 3

Borger 29 and 40

3l3rlo8

3/3v09

9/30110

ra31/t0

ru3utl

3t3ut2

3n^l

3lllt2

st3U12
(if COPC provides notification under Paragraph 39)



(c) During the demonsrarion period, COPC will both physically add NO, Reduciag
Catalyst Additive and operate each FCCU, CO Boiler (whore installed) and FCCU
feod hydroteatcrs (where insatled) in a manner that minimizos NO, emiisions to
the extent practicable without interfering with convelsion or processing rates.

48. COpC may notify EPA at any time prior to the following dates of COPC's

agreemefi to comply with NO, emission linits of 20 ppmvd on a 365{ay rolling average basis

and 40 ppmvd on a Tday rolling average basis, at 0olo oxyger5 effective on the following dates:

FCCU

LAR Wihnington

Date

3^^l

Sweeny3 3llll2

Borger 29 and40 snlln
(if COPC provides notification turder Paragraph 39)

If COPC makes buch a notification, Paragraphs 4l - 47 will no longer apply for the affected

FCCU(s) after the dato ofthe notification.

49.

Eicept where COPC has notified EPA of its htont to comply with NO, emission limits of 20

ppmvd on a 365-day lolling average basis and 40 ppmvd on a ?{ay totling average basis, at 0o/o

oxygeq COPC will poposo a short-tenn (ag., 3-hour, 24-bont, ot 1-dzy rolling average) and a

long term (365-day rolling average) concentation based (ppmvd) NO, ernission limits as I

. measured at 0% O, for the following FCCUs in the following reports:

Alliance FCCU
Wood River FCCU I

BaywayFCCU
Femdale FCCU
Trainer FCCU
WoodRiverFCCU 2

SNERT Demonsbation Report

ESNCR Demonstration Report
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Borger FCCUs 29 anil itO ESNCR Demonshation Re'port, or
if COPC makes uotification pursuant to 

-

Paragraph 39, theNQ Additive
DenronsEation Report .

NO. Additive Demonstration ReportSweeny FCCU 3
LARWilmingtonFCCU

COPC may propose alternative emissions limits to be applicable during Hydroheater Outages or

other altemative operating scenarios. COPC will comply with the emission limils i1 prcp6ses fog

each FCCU begirning immediat€ly upon submission of the applicable repod for that FCCIJ.

COPC will continue to conply with these limits.unless and until COPC is required to comply

with the'emissions limits set by EPA pursuant to Pamgraphs 50 - 5l below. Upon requeit by

EPA COPC will submit any additiona! available data that EPA determines it needs to evaluate

thc demonstmtion.

50. EPA will'use the data collected about each FCCU during the baseline period, the

optimi4ation period, and the demonstration pedod, as will as all other available and relevant

information, to estgblish limits for NO, emissions for the following FCCUs: Alliance, Bayway

Borger 29 and 40, Femdale, Sweeny 3, Trainer, LAR Wilmington, and Wood River I and 2.

EPA will estabtsh a short term (e.g., 3-hour, 24-hour, or 7{ay rolting average) and a 365{ay

rolling average conceohation-basod (ppmvd) NO. emission limits conected ta 0% o'2. EPA will

determine the limits based on: (i) the lwel of performmce during the basetine, optimiaation, ard

demonstration periods; (ii) a reasonable certainty ofcompliance; (iii) degradation ofcontrol

elfciency caused by length cifrun; and (iv) any other available and relevant information EPA

will not establish a 365-day rolling average concentration-based NQ limit lower than 20 ppm

where COPC installs a IoTOx Sr;stern.
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5 I . EPA will notiff COPC of its determination of the conbenLation-based NO,

ernissioDs {imit and averaging times for each FCCU, including how and whether qnissioirs

during Hydrotreater Outages are included in the 365{ay rolling average. EPA may establish

altemative emissions limits to be applicable during Hydrorearer Outages or other altemative

operating scenarios. If EPA agrees with COPC's proposed limits, COPC will continue to comply

with these limits. IfEPA proposes different limits that COPC does not dispute within thirty (30)

ilaln of receiving noti,fioation frorin EPA, COPC will comply with the EPA-established timits Uy

no later than thirty (30) days affer notioe. If COPC disputes the EPA-established limits, COPC

will invoke the dispute resolution provisions of this Decree by no later thrn thirty (30) days after

EPA's notice of the limits. Dudng the period of dispute resolution" COPC will operate the

SNERT and/or BSNCR s)rst€Nns, wh€re applicablg under optimized operating conditions, md/or

witl continueio add NO, Additives at ttre optimized ratos, whoro applicable.

52. EPA will establish NO. emission limits under Paragraphs 50 - 5l of this Consmt

Decree after an opportuuify for comment by the Applicable Co-Plaintiff.

53. NO, emissions during periods of startup, shutdown, or Matfunction of an FCCU,

or during poiods of Malfrrnction of an SC& SNEM, ESNCR system, or Potlutant Reducing

Catalyst Additive system will not be usd in determining compliance with the,short-term NO.

emission limits established pursuant to Paragraphs 13 urd 51, provided that dwing such periods

COPC implements giood air pollution conhol practices to minimize NQ emissions.

54. Demonshatine Comoliance with FCCU NO' lmissiaq-U!0lts. Begindng no later

than the dates set forth below for each of the following FCCUs, COPC will use NO. and Ot

CEMS to monitor performance of the FCCU.

5 l



FCCU

Alliance

Bayway

Borger 29

Borger 40

Femdale

LARWilmington

Sweeny 3

Sweeny 27

Trainer

Wood River I

. WoodRiver2 DOL

The CEMS will be used to demonstate compliance with the respective NO, €mission limits

established pursuant to this Section V.A of this Consent Decee. COPC will make CEMS data

available to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffupon demand as soon as practicable. COPC

will install, certiS, calibrate, maintain, and operate all CEMS required by this pangrs.ph in

accodance with the provisions of 40 C.F.R $ 60.13.that are applicable to CEMS (excluding

those provisions applicablJonly to Continuous Opacity Monitoring Systerns) and Part 60

Appendices A and F, and ttre applicable perfomrance specification test of40 C.F.R Part 60

Appendix B. For the Alliance, Borger, Sweeny, and LAR Witnington FCCUs, unless

Appendix F is otherwise required by the NSPS, state law or regulatioq or a permit or approval,

in lieu of the requirernents of 40 C.F.R Part 60, Appendix F $g 5.1.1, 5.1.3 and 5.1.4, COPC

must conduot either a Relative Accuracy Audit (T,AA') or a Relative Accuracy Test Audit

CEMS

6B0tos

DOL

9/30/05

9/30t05

DOL

DOL

6t30t05

DOL

tu31/06

DOL
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(RATA) on each CEMS at least once werythree (3) years. COPC must also conduct Cyind€r

Cas Audits ('CGA') each calend.a quarter during which a RAA or a RATA is uot

B. SO, Emissions Reductions from FCCUs

55. $urrrnary. COPC will implement a prcgram to reduc€ SO, ernissions &om the

Civered FCCUs as set forth in Pragr4hs 56 - 75. COPC will ircorporate thc lower SO,

ctnission limits at the Coverod FCCUs inlo p€rmits and will derironstsato future compliance with

the lower emission limits through the use of CBMS.

56. Coptinued Qreration of a Wet Gas Scrubber at the Baywav and Ferndale FCCUs.

COPC will continue the operation of the existing wet gas scnrbbers at the Ba] ,vay and Femdal€

FCCUs. By no later than the Date of Lodsing; COPC will comply with an SO, concenhation

limit at the Bayway and Ferndale FCCUs of 25 ppmvd or lower on a 365{ay rolling average

bisis and 50 ppmvd or lower on a ?day rolling average basis, at 0olo oxygan

. 57, krstallation and Ooeration of Wet Gas Scrubben at the Allianpe. Borser 29.

Boreer 40. Trainer. Wood fuver I and Wood River 2 FCCUs. By no later than the following

dates for the following FCCUs, COPC will complete installation and begin operation of a WGS:

Alliance

Borger 29

Borger 40

Trainer

Wood River I

Wood River 2

December 31, 2009

December 31, 2006

December 31, 2015

Decernbei 31, 2006

December 31, 2008

December 31, 2012

' 
COPC will design the WGSs to achieve an S0, concentration of 25 ppmvd or lowor on a

365day rolling average basis and 50 ppmvd on a 74ay rolling average basis, oach corrected to



OYo Or. By no later than'the dates set forth abovg COPC will comply wilh an SO, concentration

limit of 25 ppmvd or lower on a 365-day mlling average basis antl 50 ppmvd or lowei on a 7{ay

rolling aver-ag€ basis, each corrected to 0% Or.

58. Borser FCCUs 29 and 40. By no later than March 31,2005, COPC may notifr

EPA of COPC's: (i)-intent to decommission the CO Boilerc at the Borger FCCUs, convert

Botger FCQUs 29 aqd 40 to Full Bum Operation, and utilize high-pressure hydroheating at

greater than.l200 pounds per square inch (*psi') for the FCCU feed; and (ii) agreecrent to

comply with SO, emission limits of 25 ppmvd or lower on a 365day plling average basis and

50 ppmvd or lower on a 7{ay rolling average basis, atOYoO2. If COPC makes this notification,

the,n by no later th.n December 3 1, 200?, COPC will (D decommission its Borger CO Boilers;

(ii) convert Borger FCCUs 29 and 40 to Full Bum Operation; (iii) ut'rlizi trigh-pressure

hydroEeating at greater than 1200 psi for 100% of the FCCU feed until the NQ emission limits

fgr Borger FCCUs 29 ard 40 have been established pursuatrt to Paragraphs 50 - 51; and

(iv) comply with SO, emislsion limits of 25 ppmvd or tower on a 365{ay rolling average basis

and 50 ppmvd or lower on a 7-day rollitrg av€rage basis, at 0olo Or. If COPC makes this

notification, the requirements ofParagraph 5? will not apply to Borg€r FCCUs 29 and 40.

1r16thing in this Paragraph releases COPC from its obligations to obtain any necessary permits

required for malcing changes at the Borgor Refinery.

59. Complvine q,ith Hard Limits for SOz. NO. and PM at the Alliance FCCU. By no

later than December 31, 20fft, COPC may noti! EPA and LDEQ of COPC's agreemont to

comply with the following emission limits:

NO,: 20 ppmvd on a 365{ay rolling average basis and 40 ppmvd on a Tday rolling
average basis, at 0% oxygen;
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SOrr 25 ppmvd on a 365{ay rolling average basis and 50 prpmvd on a 7{ay mlling

average basis, al OYo orygerg

. 
.PM: 0.5 po-nds plyt per 10ff) pounds coke burned on a 3-hour average basis.

.If 
COPC makes thal notification, COPC will comply wirh the SQ agd PM limits in this

Puagraph 59 by no later than Deoember 3 1., 2009, and the NO. limits in this Paragraph 59 by no

later than June 30, 2010. .IfCOPC makes that notificatiorq COPC witl no longer be required to

comply with Paragraphs 14 - 26 and Paragraph 57, as those Paragraphs apply to the Alliance

FCCU, after the date of the notification-

60. Continued Sbutdown of the Distilline West FCCU atrd Surrender of the lllinois

Stafe Petmits. The Distilling West FCCU currently is shut down This shutdown was and is not

required by this Consent Decree. By no later than thirty (30) alays after the Dare of tndgiag of

the Consent Decree, COPC will surrender to tho Stafe of Illinois ttre following peroits relating to

theDistillingWestFCCU: ?5120010(operatingpemitfortheFCC[);94040141 (construction

pcrmit for FCCU modifications); and 0 I I 00084 (construction p€rmit for FCCU wet gas

If at any time prior to the termination of this Decreq COPC.seeks to starl up the

Distilling West FCCU, COPC will apply for appropriate penuits with the State of lllioois as a

new emission source as defined in 35 IIl. Adm. Code 2f0.102, and h such pennit applioatiorL

will agee to install and operate a wet gas scrubber on the Distilling West FCCU desiped to

achiwc an SO, conccntration of 25 ppmvd or lower on a 365day plling average basis and 50

ppmvd on a 7{aylqlling average basis, each at ff/o Or. By no latet than one-hundred eighty

(l8O) dal,s aftet the startup of ttre WGS and at all times thereafter, COPC will demonstate

compliance with an SO, emission limit of 25 ppmvd or lowor'on a 365day rolling average basis

t )
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and 50 ppmvd on a 7-day rolling average basis, each ar 0olo Or. COPC will demonsfiate

cornpliance as set forth in Paragraph 73.

61.

Sweeny FCCUs 3 ad 27: Sumrnary. The reiluction of SO, ernissions from the I-AR

. Wihington FCCU and Sweeny FCCUs 3 and 2? will be accomplished by the use of SO,

Reducing Catalyst Additives as desoribed in Paragraphs 62 - 66.

62. SO Baseline Data and SO, Model. By the dates set forth below, for the following

baseline time periods, for ttre following FCCUs, COPC wi[ submit to EPA md the Applicable

Co-Plaintiff two reports: (l) a report oftwelve (12) months ofbaseline data and (2) a report

describing a model to prcdict uncontrolled SO, mncenhation and rnass emission rate:

Baseline End Reoort

ta3u{J6 2/28/07

6/3'U01 8t3u07

6R0t07 88u07

The baseline data will inoluds all <lata considered in devolopment ofthe model on a daily average

basis, €rd t1 
" 

.iai6um, th€ data required in Paragraph 43 . Upon request by EPA, COPC will

submit any additional data that EPA determines it needs to evaluate th€ model. The report

describing the model will include a description ofhow the model was developed including which

paranet€rs w€re considered, why parameters were eliminatod offorts and results of model

validatioq and the statistical methods used to arrive al the equation to predict unconaolied Sq

concentration and mass emission rate-

o

FCCU

LARWilmington

Sweeny 3

Sweeny 27

Baseline S.ta(

. ta3uos

6B0106

6/30/06
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63.

(a)

o)

So. Reducinq Catalvst Additives - Short Term Triats

By no later than the dates set forth in the table in Paragraph 63(c), COPC will
identi$ for EPA approval at least two commercially available brmds of SQ
Reducing Catalyst Additivos, for each FCCU, ttrat COPC proposes to use for short
term hials end submit a protocol to EPA for conducting the tri.als.

COPC will propose use of at least two brands of SO2 Reducing Catalyst klditives
thal are likely to perform the best in eaoh FCCU. EPA will base its approval or .
disapproval ou its assessnrent ofthe performance of thc proposed brantls of
additives in other FCCUs, the similrrity of those FCCUs to COPC's FCCUs, as
well as any other relevant factors, with the objective ofconducting fials of the
brands of SO, Reducing Catalyst Additive likely to have the best performance in
rcducing SQ ernissions. In the event ttrat COPC submits less than two
approvable brands ofadditiveg EPA will idontiff other approved additives brands
toCOPC.

If EPA has approved two brands ofSQ Reducing Catalyst Additives by no later
than the "trial start" date set forth belqq then COPC will commence ind
complete the kials of lhose two brands and will submit a r€port to EPA that
desoribes the perfonuanoo ofeach brand that was tialed by the following dates
for each of the following FCCUs:

COPC IDs Trial Starts Trial EndS R€port
2 Additives Date
and submits
Pmtocol

(c)

FCCU

LARWilmington

Sweeny 3

Swecny 27

9R0t07 3R1t08 9t30t08

9t30t08 36uw 9R0t09

l l/30/08

trBotog

tatu06 6aot07 r2ryvo? 3/l/08

IfEPA has not approv€d two brands ofadditives by the '1rial start'' date, then
subsequent deadlines will be modified as agreed by the parties.

(d) In the repod on the short-term tials, COPC will propose to use the 6est
performing braud of additive as measured by percentage of SO, emissions reducod
and the concentration to which SO, emissions were reduced in the nials, taking
into account all relevant factors. EPA will either approve the proposed brand of
additive or approve another brand ofadditive that was tialed for use in the
optimization study. In approving an additivg EPA will consider the impact ofthe
additive on the processing rate aod/or the conversion capability ifsuch impacts
cannot be r€asonably compensated for by adjusting operating parameters. Upon
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64.

(a)

roquest by EPd COPC will submit any additional available data that EPA
determines it needs to evaluate the Eials.

SO, Reducing CatalFt Additives - Optimization Studv and Reogd

By no later than the dates set forth in the tablc in Paragraph 64(c)
(?aragrqph 6a(c) Table), COPC will submi! for EPA approv4 a proposed
protocol comistetrt with the requirements of Appendix D for optimizetion shrdies
to eetablish the optirnized SO, Reducing Catalyst Mditive addition rates. The
protocol will iacludo methods to calculale effectiveness, methods for baseloading
and percent additive used at each increment testcd.

If EPA has approved abrand of SO, Reducing Catalyst Additive by no latrir lhan
drc 'Optimization Stard' date set forth in the Paragraph 64(o) Table, then COPC- 
will commence and complete the optimization study of the SO, Reducing Catalyst
Additive in accordance with the approved protocol and Appendix D by no latcr
rhen the dates set forth in the Paragraph 64(c) Table. IfEPA has not approved a
brand of SQ Reducing Catalyst Additive by no later than the'Optimization Start"
date, theo subsequent deadlines will be modified as agred by the parties;

(c) By no later than the following dates, COPC will report the results of the SO2
Reducing Catatyst Additive Optimization Study and proposg for EPA approval"
optimized addition rates ofall catalysts to be used for tho demonshation period.

(b)

FCCU

LAR Wilrnington

Sweeny 3

Swmy27

Protocol
Due

Ootimization . Ootimization Reoort Due
Start Eud

6/30/08 tu1v08 6t30/09 7t3u09

6t3otog tu3ltog 6t30tl0 '?tltno

9R0107 3l3rl08 9/30t08 1tr31/08

Upon requost by EPA COPC will submit any additiotral data that EPA deterinines
it needs to evaluate the SO, Reducing Catalyst Additive Optimiiation Snrdy.

(d) During the Qptirnization Study, COPC will successively add SO, Reducing
Catalyst at inqements of 5.0, 6.7, 8.d and 10.0 Weight % SO, Reducing Catalyst
Additive. Once a stoady state has been achieved at each incremen! COPC will
evaluate the p€rfonnance of the SO, Reducing Caralyst Additive in terms ofSO,
emissions reductions. The final Optimized SQ Reducing Catalyst Additive
Addition Rate, irr pouods per day, will occur at the addition rate whcre eithec

(t The FCCU meets 25 ppmvd SQ at 0olo O, on a 365{ay rolling average, in
which case COPC will agree to accept a linit of 25 ppmvd SO, at 07o Q



. ona 365{ay rolling average basis at the conclusion ofthe de.monstration
perio4

)
(ii) Incremental Pickrp Factor<2.0 lb SOr/lb additive; or

(iii) FCCU is operating at io.o% Woight % SO, Reducing Caralyst Additive.

Ifan additive limits the processing rate or the oonversion capability in a marmgr
that cannot be reasonably compensated for by adjushent of other parameters
then the additive lcvel will be reduced to a level d which the additive no longer
causes such effects.

65.

(a) By no later than dates set fodh in the table in Paragraph 650), COPC will .
comm€nc€ and complete a demonstration of ths EPA-approved SO, Reducing
Catalyst Additive at the optimized addition rates tlut COPC proposes unless EPA
proposes different optimized addition rales. Delays by EPA in approving the
optimi?ed addition rate may rosult in extensions ofthe demonstation period and
extensions ofrelevant deadlines as agreed by the partiesl 

.

(b) Byuo later than the following dates, COPC will report to EPA and the fuplicable
. Co-Ptaintiff the results of the demonstrations (SQ Additive Demonstation
Report ). The SQ Additive Demonstsation Re,port vrrill includg at a minirqun\
the SQ and oxygen CEMS data recorded dudng the demonstation period and all
baseline d-ta on a daily average basis for the demonstration period"

FCCU

LARWilmington

Sweony 3

Sweeny 27

Demonstration S(art Demonstration End Report Due

6/30/09 nnvrc 3run

6t30^0 tu3vtl 3n^2

5At/I0980i08 3t3l/l0

(c) During the demonstralion period, COPC will both phlaically add SO, Reducing
Catalyst Additive and operate each FCCU, CO Boiler (where applicablc) and
FCCU {i:ed bydroteaters (where applicablQ iu a manner that minimizes SO,
elnissions to the extent practicable without intorferilg with conversion or
processing rates.

66, If at any time dudng the tial, optiruizatiog and./or demonstration of SO,

Reduoing Catalyst Additives at Sweeny FCCU 27, COPC demonstates that the use ofSO,
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Reducing Cafalyst Additiv€s significantly irhpairs COPgs abiliry to compty with the NO.

emission limits set for Sweeny FCCU 27 under Pragraph 13 of this Decrce and cannot be

reasooably compensated for by adjusting parameters other than the SO, Reducing Catalyst

Additivg then EPA may approve a reduction ofthe SO, Reducing Catalyst Additive addition rate

to a level at which the additive no longeS catses strch effects.

6? . COPC may notifr EPA at any time prior to the following dates of COPC's

agr€€mont to compty with SO, enrission limits of 25 ppmvd on a 365day rorling averagc basis

and 50 ppmvd on a ?{ay rolling average basis, at 0% oxygen, effective on the following dates:

FCCU

LARWilnington

Sweeny 3

Sweeny 27

If COPC makes such a notification, Paragraplx 6l - 66 will no longer apply for the affected

FCCU(s) after the date ofthe notification.

68. Establishinq Final SO, Emission Limits at the LAR Wilmington FCC'L. Sweeny

FCCU,3 and Sweeny FCCU 27. Except where COPC has notified EPA ofits intent to comply

with SO, eurissioo timits of 25 ppmvd on a 365day rolling average basis and 50 ppmvd on a

?day rolling average basis, at 0% oxygen, COPC will propose, in each SO, Additive

Demonstration Report final Tday rolling average and 365{ay rolling average

concentration-based (ppmvd) SO, omission limis, at 0plo oxygerq for the LAR Wiknington

FCCU and Sweeny FCCUs 3 and 27. COPC may propose altemative emissions timits to be

applicabte during Hydroheater Outages, startup of the FCCU, shutdown of the FCCU, or other

Date

3tUtl

31u12

slStlto
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alteraative oper*ing scemrios. COPC win coilply with the emission limits it proposes for each

FCCU beginning iomediately upon submission of the apptcable re,port for thar FCCU. COPC

will mntinue to comply with these limits unless and until COPC is requircd to comply with tho

emissiors limits set by EPA pwsuant to Paragraphs 69 - 70 below. Upoa request by EPA' COPC

witl zubmit any additional, available data that EPA determines it needs to evaluate the

demonstration-

69. EPA will use the data collected about each FCCU during tha baseline perio4 the

optimilation period, and the demonstation period, as wcll as all other availabls and rolevant

information, to establish limits for SO, emissions for the LAR Wilmington FCCU and for

Sweeny FCCUs.3 and 27. EPA will establish a 7-day rolling average and a 365{ay rolling

average concentration{ased (ppmvd) SO, emission limits at 0/o oxygen- EPA will determine

the limits based on: (i) the level ofperformance during the baseline, optimization, and

demonstation periods; (ii) a reasonable certainty of compliurce; and (iii) any other avaiiable and

rclevant information-

70. EPA will notify COPC of its determination of the concetrhation-based SO2

emissions limit and averaging times for each FCCU, including how and whether emissions

during Hydrotreater Outages are included in the 365day rolling average. EPA may establish

alrcmative emissions limits to be applicable during Hydroteater Outages, startup of the FCCU,

shutdowri of the FCCU, or other altemative operating scenarios. IfEPA agrees with COPC's

proposed limits, COPC will continue to comply with ttrese limits. If BPA proposes fiffercnt

limils that COPC does not dispute within thirty (30) days of receiving notification from EPA,

COPC will comply with the EPA-est:blished limits by no later ttran thirly (30) days aftor notice.

If COPC disputes the EPA-established timits, COPC will invoke the dispute resolution

6 l
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provisions of dris Decree by no later thm tfirty (30) days after EPA's notice of the timits.

During the puiod of dispute resolution, COPC will continue to add SO, Reducing

ildditives at the optimized rates and comply with any approved Hydrotrrater Outage plan
' 

71. EPA will establish SQ emission limits under Paragraphs 69 - 70 of this Consent

Decrfrc after an opportunity for comment by the Applicable Co-Plaintiff.

72. SO, emissiorx during periods of starnrp, shutdow4 or Malfirnction of an FCCU

conholled by catalpt additives, or during periods of Matfrrnction of an FCCU conholled by a

WGS, or during periods of Malfirnction of a WGS or Pollutant Reducing Catalyst A<tditive

sjstem will not be used in determining compliance with the short-tenn SQ emission limits

established pursuant to Paragraphs 56, 57, and 70, provided that during suoh poriods COPC

. implernents good air pollutiou conhol practices to minimize SO, emissions.

73. Demonstratine Comolianc€ with FCCU SOz Emission Limits. Beginning no later

rhrn the dat6 set forth below for each of the following FCCUs, COPC will use SO2 and 02

CEMfi to monitor perforrrance of the FCCU.

FCCU

Alliance

Bayway

Borger 29

Borger 40

Femdale

LARWiknington

Sweeny 3.

Sweeny 27

CEMS

6B,0105

DOL

9/30/05

9130105

irol

DOL

6l30tos

DOL
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Trainer

. Wood River I

. Wood River 2

tu3uM

DOL

DOL

The CEMS will be used to demonst-ate mmplianoe with the respective SO, emission limits

established pursuaut to Section V.B. of this Cons€nt Decree. COPC will make CEtvIS data

available to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffupon decnnd as soon as practicable. COPC

will install, certiff, calibrate, maintain, and operate all CElvlS required by this Paragraph in

accordaoce with tbe pmvisions of 40 
".1.* 

0 60.13 thar are applicable to CEMS (orcluding

. 
those provisions applicable only to Cortinuous Opacity Monitoring Sptems) and Part 60

Appendices A and F, and the applicable performa.'ce specification test of zt0 C.F.R. Part 60

Appendix B. For the Atliancg Borger, Sweeny, and LAR Wilmington FCCUs, unless

Appendix F is otherwise required by the NSPS, state law or reguiation, or a pemit or appmval,

in lieu of the requirements of lO C.F.R Part 60, Appendix F gg 5.1.1, 5.1.3 and 5.1.4 COPC

must conduct either a Relative Accuracy_Audit ('RAA') or a Relative Accr.uaoy Test Audit

(T,ATA ) on each CEMS at least odce every three (3) yean. COPC must also conduct Cylinder

Gas Audits (CGA") each calendar qlrarter during which d RAA or a RATA is not performed.

74. Hvdnoteater Outages. For the following FCCUs, by the followirig <tates, COPC -

will submit to EPA for approval, with a copy to the Applicabte Co-Plaintiff a plan for the

operation of the FCCUs (including associated air pollution conhol equipmenQ during

Hyfrot€ater Outages in a way that minimizes emissions as muoh as practicable.
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' FCCIJ ry,

+RWilmingtonFCCu 3l3ll}5

SweenyFCCU 3 6130i06

SweenyFCCU2T 613016

The plan wil[ at.a mitfmunD, comiider the use of low sulfiu feed, storage of hydmteated fee4

and an increase in additive ad<litiou rate. The short-term SOx emission limits established

pursuant to this Conseot Decree at the LAR Wilmington FCCU and Sweeny FCCUs 3 and 27

will not apply during periods ofFCCU feed Hydroteater Outages provided that COPC is in

compliance with the plan and is maintaining and operating its FCCUs in a mmner consistent

' 
with good air pollution contol practices. The short-term NO. emission limits established

pursuant to ttris Consent Decree at the LAR Wilmin4on FCCU and Sweeny FCCU 3 will not

apply during periods ofFCCU feed Hydrotreater Outages provided rhet COPC is in compliance

with the plan and is maintaining aod op€ratiig its FCCUs in a manner consistent with good air

pollution control practices. COPC will comply with the approved plan at all times, including

periods ofstartup, shutdowq and Malfirnction of the hydroteater. In additioq in the event that

COPC asserts that the. basis for a specific Hydroftarer Outage is a shutdown (where no catalpt

, 
bhangeout occurs) required by ASME piessure vessel requiredents or applicaile state boiler

requir€tnerts, COPC will submit a report to EP{ and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffthat identifes

the relevant requirements and justifies COPC's decision to implement the shutdown during the

selected time period-

'15. At such time as COPC accepts an emission limit of 0.5 pounct PM per 1000

pounds ofcoke bumed on a 3-hour average basis for both Borger FCCUs 29 and 40 as

detormined by the testing protocol itr Paragraph 59, COPC may submit and utilize htsroheat€r

o
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outage plans for Borger FCCIUs 29 and ttO consisient with the requirements ofParagraph 74. The

Hydrotreater Grtage Plans will be submitted to EPA for approval at the same time COPC

submib the PM performauce results for Borger FCCUs 29 znd,40.

' C. PM Emissions Reductions from FCCUs.

76. COPC will implement a program to reduce PM emissions from the Covered

FCCUs as set forth in Paragraphs 77 - 83. COPC will incorporate th, e lower PM errission limih

iato permiG and will demonstraie'future compliance with the lower emission limits through PM

testing as speoified in this Seotion V.C.

77. PM Emission Limits for the Bavwav- Boreer 29. Boreer 40. Trainer. Wood

River 1 and Wood River 2 FCCUs. COPC will continue to operate the wet gas scrubber at the

Bayway Refnery and will desigr the wet gas scrutbers at the Borger 29, Borger 40, Trainer,

Wood River I and Wood River 2 FCCUs to achieve an emissiou limit of 0.5 pound PM.per 1000

pounds ofcoke bumed on a 3-hour average basis. To the ext€,nt thaq under Paragraph 58 of this

Consent Decree, COPC does not install wet gas scnrbbers at Borger FCCUs 29 and 40, this

require,ment witl not apply. By no larcr than the following dates for the following FCCUS, COPC

will comply with an emission limit of 0.5 pound PM per 1000 pouods of coke bumed ona 3-horu

avcrage basis detennined by the testing protocol in Paragraph 83:

Bayaray

Borger 29
(if applicable)

Borger 40
(ifapplicable)

Trainer

Date oflodging

Decenber 31, 2006

Decemb€r 31,12015

December 3l, 2006
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Wood River I

Wood River 2

December 31, 2008'

. Docember 3l,20l2

78. PM Emission Limits at the Alliarrce FCCU. Byno later than Decemb er 31,20{Jt9,

COPC will comply with an emission limit of 0.5 pound PM per 1000 pounds of coke bumed on a

3-hour average basis detennined by the testing protocol in Paragraph 33.

. . 79. PM Contol Measures and Emission Limits at tho Femdale FCCU

(a) By no later than December 3 I , 2006, COPC will complete modifications to the

existiirg wet gas scrubber at the Ferndale FCCU to compty wit! an emission limit of no greater

itan,0.5 pounds PM per 1000 pounG ofcoke bumed on a 3{our average basis. By no later than

fune 3Q 2007, COPC will comply with an emission limit of 0.5 pound PM por I 000 pounds of

coke.burned on a 3-hour average basis at the Ferndalo FCCU. By no later thau lune 30, 200?,

COPC will conduct a performan<b test to de.monshate.compliance with the emission limit of 0.5

pslnds PM per 1000 pounds ofcoke bumed on a 3-hour average basis by using 40 C.F.R Part

60 Appendix A Method 58.

O) For the period betwoen thc Date of Indging and the date that COPC demonsEates

compEance with the emission limits prusuant to the requirements of Pamgraph 79(a), COPC will
:

comply with the following conditions at tlre Ferndale FCCU:

(D COPC will comply with an emission limit of 0.8 pould PM per 1000
pounds ofcoke bumed on a 3-hour average basis when op€rating tluee
scrubbsr rvater recirculation pumps;

(ii) COPC will operate all thLree scrubber water recirculation pumps to the
maximum extent practicable except during a pump Malfunction or periods'
of sbheduled maintenance of a pump. COPC will optimize the operation
oftlre pumps in order to minimize the'periods of scheduled maintenance.
COPC will not schedule maintenance on more than one pump at any given
time and scheduled maintenance ofa pump will not exced ooe week.
During a pump Malfinction, COPC will use best efforts to take all stops
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necessary (inclrrding purp replacernent) to minimize ftg x66unt of time
the FCCU wef gas scrubber oporates with fewer rhm tlnee pumps.

(iii) By no latir tlian six (6) months after the Date of todging and once during
each subsequent six (6) month period until Decembs 3 1 , 2006, COPC
will conduct a performance t€st tro demonstat€ complianc,e with the
cNnission limit set forth in Paragraph 79(b)@ by using 40 C.F-R- Part 60
Appendix A Melhod 58.

G) By no later then Deceinber 3 I , 2004, COPC will submit a complete application to

the Washington Deparh€nt of Ecologa for a revision to the existing PSD permit for the Feindale

FCCU to add PM * p14-16 ettr;"rion limits to that p€rmit. Th€ permit application will propose

an emission limit no higher than 0.5 pound PM per 1000 pounds ofcoke bumed on a 3-hour

average basis as measured by 40 C-F.R Part 60 Appendix A Method 58. COrc vritl'use its best

efforts to have the Washington D€pafinent ofEcoiory review the application and timely issue a

revised PSD permit.

(d) Prior to the issuance ofa final PSD permit amendment rvhich results fiom thc

application and any zubsequeirt amended applioations zubmitted pursuant 0o Paragraph 79(c),

COPC will apply to NWCAA for a revision to the Order of Approval to Construct #733a to

revise the PM and/or PM-10 ernission limitations and the monitoring, operating, and reporting

requirements in Conditions D-l(b), D4, and E-10(f) to be consistent with the final PSD pormit

amendment obtained by COPC.

80. PM Bmission Limits for the LAR Wilmineton FCCU. COPC will continue to

operate ib existing ESP at the LAR Witnington FCCU. By no later than Decerrber 31, 2008,

COPC will comply with an onissioa timit of 0.5 pound PM per l00O pounds of coke burned on a

3-hour average basis at the LAR Wilrnington FCCU.
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. 81. Coutinued Shutdown of the Distilline West FbCU and Surender of the Illimis

Stafe Permits. the Distilling West FCCU curetrtty is shut down. This shutdown was uot and is

not required by this Consent Decree. By no later than thirty p0) days after ttre Date oflndging

of tho Coosent Decree, COPC will surender to the State of lllinois the foltowing permits retating

a,hr'pislillingWestFCCU:75120010(operatiugperrdtfortheFCCI);94040141

(construction permit for FCCU modifications); and 01100084 (construction permit for FCCU

wet gas scrubber). If at any time prior to the rcnnination of this Deoree, COPC seeks to start up

the Distilling West FCCU, COPC will 4ply for appropriate permits with the $r^te sf lllinoi5 gs a

nEw e,rrission source as defined in 35 lll. Adn-Code 201.102, and will, in such perrnit

application, agre€ to install and operate.a wot gas scrubber on the Distilling West FCCU

designed to achieve an emission limit of 0.5 pound PM per 1000 pounds ofcoke bumed on a

3-hour average basis. By no later than one-hundrpd eighty (180) days after the startup ofthe'

WGS, and at all timos thereafter, COPC witl demonstrate compliance $.ith a PM emission limit

qf 0.5 pourd PM per 1000 pounds:ofooke. bumed on a 3-hour average basis. COPC will

demorstate corrpliance as set forth in Paragraph 83.

' 
82. PM errissions during periods of staftrp, shutdown or Malfunction of the FCCU,

or during periods of Malfirnction of a wet gas scnrbber or ESP will uot be used in deterrnining

courpliance widi the emission limits of 0.5 pounds of PM pe{ 1000 pouds of coke bumed on a

3-houi average basis set forth in Paragrapbs 77 - 8Q provided that during such periods COPC

imploments good air pollution conhol practices to minirnize PM emissions.

83. Demonstrating Comoliance with PM Emission Limie Set Forth.in Section V.C

and V.E. COPC will follow the t€st methods specified in 40 C.F.R g 60.106(b)(2) to measure

PM emissions from the FCCUs, except at the Bayway FCCU where COPC will follow



o
NIAC 7:278-1. COPC will propose and submit the tst methods to EPA for approval, v/ith a

copy to the Applicable Co-Plaintifi, by oo ffil than thr€e (3) months affer thc PM limit becomes

effective at an FCCU. COPC will conduct the frst test no later than six (f) m6nth$ after the PM

timit becomes effectivc ar an FCCU. COPC will conduct annual tests at each FCCU and wilt

submit the r€sults in the first s€mi-armual report due under Section D( that is at l€ast tbr€e (3)

monlfts after the test Except with respeot to the Bayrray FCCU, upon demonstating lhrough at

least thre (3) annral tests that the PM limits are not being exceedcd at a particplar FCCU, COPC

may request EPA approval to condui:t tests less frequently than annually at that FCCU.

- D, CO Emissions Reductions fmm FCCUs

84. CO Emissions Limits for the FCCUs. By no later than ti" folbtrriog a*es for the

following FCCUs, COPC will comply with the folloiving CO ernission limits:

FCCU 500 onmvd 100 opmvd
l-hour average 365-dav rolling average

' 
Allianc e

Bayway

Borger 29

Borger 40

Ferndalo

LARWilmington

Sweeny 3

. 
Swwy?7

Trainer

DOL Optional

DOL Qtional

DOL DOL

dV/ooxllg:en

9B0to5

DOL

4^U05

4nt/05

DOL

ta3u06

at 0% oxvgBn

9t30t05

DOL

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional
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85. CO emissions during periods of startup, shutdown or Malfunction of the FCCU

q/ill not b€ used h determinini compliance with trre emission limits of 500 ppmvd CO at 0% C,

oo a l-how average basis, providod that during such periods COPC implerrents good air

pollution.contml practioes to mini'niT€ CO emissions.

86. Demonstr4ting ComDliance with CO Emission Limits. Beginning no later than

the dates set forth below for each FCCU, COPC will use CO and O CEMS to monitor

performance of the FCCU:

FCCU

' Alliaace

Bayway DOL

Botger 29 9130105

Borger40 9/30/05

Ferndale DOL

. Wootl River I

Wood River 2

. Atruos

utvos

CEMS

9t30/o5

4truo5

. '  4i lU05

Optional

Optional

I-ARWilmin8lon

. Sweeny 3

Sweeny 27

Trainer

Wood River I

Wood River 2

DOL

. lzBuw

4/71105

4nt/o5

The CEMS will be used to demonstrate compliarrce with thc respective CO emission limits

established pusuant to this Section V.D. COPC will make CEMS dat" available to EPA and the



o
Applicablc Co-Plaintiffryoa demind as soan as practicable. COPC will install, certiff,

calibrate, maintain, and operirte all CEMS required by this Paragr4h in accordance with the

provisions of i[() C.F.R $ 60.13 ftat are applicable to CEMS (excluding those provisions

applicable only ro Continuous Opacity Monitoring Systems) and Part 60 Appendices A and F,

and the applicable perfonnaoce specification test of40 C.F.R Part 60.Appendix B. For the

Alliarce, Borger, Sweeoy, and t AR Wiknington FCCUs, unless Appendix F is otherwise

required by the NSPS, state law or regulation, or a permit or approval in lieu of the rcquireme,nts

of 40 C.F.R Pad 60, Appendix F $$ 5.1: l, 5.1.3 and 5.1.4, COPC must conduct either a Relative

Accuracy Audit (?AA") or a Relative Accuracy Tcst Audit C""ATA ) on each CEMS st least

once every tbree (3) years. COPC must also conduct Cylinder Gas Audils C'CGA ) each

. calendar quarter during which a RAA or a RATA is not performed.

E. NSPS Apolicabllit-v of FCCU Catalyst Regeaerators

87. The following FCCU catalyst regen€rators will be "affected facilities," as that

term is used in the Stanaiards of Performance for New Stationary Sources ('NSPS'), 40 C.F.R

Part 60, and will bo subjcct to and comply with the requirements ofNSPS Subparts A and J for

eaoh of the following pollutants by lhe following dates:

Alliance

Bayway

Borger 29

Borger 40

Femdale

DOL

ta3u06
(but see { 88)

t2/37n5
ftut see { 88)

DOL

DOL

ta3u06

4trv05

DOL

qa

9t30t05

DOL

DOL

DOL

DOL

SA' PM

L2t3vW DOL
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Sweny2T

Trainer 128ll$6

woodRiver t l2hlt}8 DOL

LARMlmington 611105 ..

Sweeny 3 ' 6130/06

6130/06

Alliance

Bayray

Borger 29

Borger 40

Femdale

LARWilnrington

Sweeny 3

Sweeny 27

Trainer

ulu05

4t11t06

4t1u06

ta3rrc6

4t1u0s

4^t/0s

DOL

tzi3lt06

4l1rl05

4ltv05Wood Rivet 2 t2l3vr2 DOL

88. For Borger FCCUs 29 "'d 40, if COPC makes the notification to EPA undei

Par'agraph 5.8, the NSPS compliance dates for SQ will be Deosmber 3 I , 2007, instead of ttre

dates set forth in Paragraph 87.

' 89. The deadlines imposed rmder Sections V.C and V.D will not affect COPC's

obligation to comply with the MACT tr (40 C.F.R g 63.6a0) in a timely manner.

. 90. Opacity Monitorine at the FCCUs. By no later than the following alat€s, COPC

will instalt pd operate a Continuous Opacity Monitoring Sptem ('COMS') to monitor opacity

at each of.the following FCCUs:

DOL

lzBll05

DOL

DOL

lu3U06

4^v05

DOL

DOL

lu3Lt06
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Wood River 1

Wood River 2 DOL

COPC wiU in$ail" certiff, calibrate, maintaig and operate all COMS requfued by this Consent

Decree in accordance with 40 C.F.R $$ 60.11, 60.13 aud Part 60 fupendix A. and the applicable

performance specification test of40 C.F.R Part 60 Appendix B.
' 

9 1 . As an alternative to the requirerne,nt to instalt a COMS under Paragraph 90,

' COPC may request ftom EPA an AMP to de|nonsbate compliance with tlre NSPS opacity lirnils

at 40 C.F.R $ 60.105(a)(1) for those FCCUs which have wot gas scrubbers by establishing

operating limits as set forth in 40 C.F.R $ 63.1564(a)(2). Ifapproved by EP,\ COPC may

utilize the AMP in lieu of a COMS.

92- For FCCU Catalyst Regenerators that become affected facilities under NSPS

Subpart J pursuant to Paragraph 87, entry of this Cousent Decree and compliance with the

relevant monitoring r€quhements of this Consent Decree for FCCUs will sadsry the notice

requirements of 40 C.F .R $ 60.7(a) and the initial performance test requfuement of 40 C.F,R

$ 60.8(a).

F. NO. Emissions Reductions irom Combustion Unib

. 93. NO. Emissiors Reductions, ftom C.ombustion Units: Overview. COPC will

implement a program to reduce and monitor Nq emissions from the Combustion Units in

Appendix B through 6e imllernentation ofthe provisions ofParagraphs 94 - 104 of thie Consent

Decreo. At the Distilling West Combustion Units, COPC will undertake thc prograrn set forth in

Paragraphs 105 - 108, whic[ fior COPC (not Premcor), will supcrcede and rbplace the

requirements of the decree cntered in the case of United Statos et al. v. Clark Refinine and

Marketine Inc., Civ. Act. No. 99-87-GPM (Sept.26,2001').

DOL
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94.' Installation of Oualifting C,onhols for N0*F,missiom from Combustion Unils.

(a) For Combustion Units oth€r than intemal combustion engines, COPC will select

one or any combination of the following "Qualifring Controls" to satisry the requirem€rxts of

Paragraphs 95, 98, and 99:

(t SCRoTSNC&

(iD Current Generation or Next Generation Ultra-Low NQ Bumers;

(ii| Other technologies that COPC de,rronstrites to EPA's satisfaction will
reduce NO, emissions to 0.040 lbs per nunBTU or lowerr; or

(1v) Pemranent shutdown of a Combustion Unit with sunender of its operating
permit; provided howcver, tbat to tlie extent that the emissions reductions
resulting from the pennanent shutdown are used to satisfr the
requiremeuts ofParagrapbs 95, 98, and 99, those reductions may not be
used as reductions for the conbtnrction ofnew units or the modification of
existing units permitted collectively as a sitrgle project with the shutdown,
notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 262(d).

O) For internal combustion engines ('ICEs'), COPC will selgct one or any .

combination of the following "Qualifing Contols" to satisry the requirements of Paragraphs 95,

98, and 99:

(ir)

Permanent shutdown ofthe ICE with surrender ofthe oper*ing pernit;
provided however, that to the extent that the emissions reductions resulting

. from lhe pennanent shutdown are used to satis$ the requirements of
Paragraphs 95; 98, and 99, those rcductions may not be used as reductions
for the constnrction ofnew units or the modification ofexisting units
pemitt€d collectively as a single pmject with the shutdowrl
notwithstanding the provisions of Paragaph 262(d);

Installation of mmbustion controls to automatically adj ust fueVair
mixtures to minimize NO" emissions combined with either: (a) installation
ofexhaust gas catalytic converters on ,[-shoke engincs; or (b) irstallation
of lte-Stratified Charge Sptems on Z-stroke engines;

Installation of other new technologies tlnt COPC demonsnates to EPA's
satisfaction will reduce NO, ernissiors by 80qo or greztter versus an
uncontolled ICE.

(r)

(iii)
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95. On or before December 31, 2012, COPC v/ill *" qu"iifying Conrols to reduce

NO* ernissions fron the Combustion Units listed in Appenttix B by at least 4951 tons p€r year,

so as to satisfi the foUowing in€qualitla

L t p..J, - Cen,"*,tr.), ] > 4951 tons of Nox per year

i - l

Whaq

(Drlo'"ruJi

(E*J'

[(the permitted altowable pounds of NO, per million BTU for
Combustiou.Unit i" or, ttre requested portion of the permitted
reduction pursuant to Pangraph262lQ000 pounds per ton)l x
(the lower of permitted or maximum heat input rate capacity in
million BTU per hour for Combustion Unit i) x (the lower of 8760
or permitted hours per year)l:

: The tons ofNO. per year prior achral emissions during the refinery
baseline years (uuloss prior actual emissions exceed allowable
emissions, then use allowable) as shown in Appendix B for each
Combustion Unit i listed in Appendix B; and

: The number of Combustion Units with Qualifring Contols from
those'listed in Appendix B that are selected by COPC to satisfr the

. requirernenls oftho equation set forth in this Paragraph 95 ofthis
C-onsent Decree.

' 
96. Apoendix B. Appendix B to this Decree provides the following information for

the Combustion Units:

(a) the maximum physical heat input capacity in mnrBTu/lr (I{HV);

O) The allowable heat input oapacity in mnBTU/hr (Iil{V), if different from the
maximum phpical heat fulput capacit$

G) Thd baseline emissions rate for the agreed-upon baseline calendar years in .'
tbtruDBTU GiffV) and tons per year;

(d) the type ofdata used to derive the eNnissions ostimate (i.e., emission factor, stack
. tes! or CEMS data); and

n
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G) the utilization rate in annual average mmBTU/tu (Iil{V) for the agreed upon

' baseline calendar ycars.

97. NO-loaao[tao COPC will submit a detailed NO, conhol plan fNO, Conhol

Plai') to EPA for review and comme,nt by oo later than June 30, 2005, with annual updates

(covcriag the prior calendar year) on June 30 ofeach year thereafter until terrrination of the .

-Consent Decree. Copies of the NO, Control Plans will be submitted to the Applicable

Cr-Plaintitr The NO, Contol Plan af,d its updates wilt describe the achieved and aaticipated

' progress of the NO, emissions rcductions gogram for the Corrbustion Units and will contain the

following information for each Combustion Unit that COPC plans to use to satisff the

iequircments ofParagraphs 95, 98, or 99:

(a) All of the information in Appendix B;

. (b) Identification of the type of Quati$ing Conhols installed or planned with date
installed or planned (including identification of the Combustion Units to be

ly shut down);

(c) To the extent limits exist or.are planned, the allowable NO. emission rates (in
lbs/mmBTu GfiV), with averaging period) and allowable heat input rate (in
rrunBTu/hr (Iilfq) obtained or planned with dates obtained or planne,{

(d) The results of emissions tests and annual average CEMS or PEMs data (in ppmvd
at 3olo Or, lbs/mmBTl) conducted pursuant to Paragraph 100 and tons per year;
and

(e) The amormt in tons per year applied or to be applied toward satisffing
Paragraph 95.

Appendix B and the ConLol Plan and updates required by this Paragraph will be for

infonnational purposes only and may contain estimates. They will not be used to develop permit

requirements or other operating restictions. COPC may change any projections, ptans, or

informatiou that is included in the Conhol Plan or updates. Nothing in this Paragraph will alfect

any rcquirements for the developrirent or submission of a NO, control platr pusuant to otherwise



o
Tplicable state or local law (e.g., Bay Area Air Quality Managemart Distict Regulation 9,

Rule l0).

98. By December 31, 2008, COPC will install sufficient Qualiging Controls and have

applied for emission limits ftom the appropriate permitriag authority sufrcient to achiwo

two'thirds of the NO. emission reductions required by Paragraph 95. Byno later'han March3l,

2009, COPC will. provide EPA and the Appticable Co-Plainfiffwith a report showing how it

satisfied the require,ments of this Pqagraptr-

99. Byno later than Decomber 31, 2012, Combustion Units with QualiSing C,ontrols

yill represent at least 30% of the total maximum heat input capacity or, if less, the allowablc hear

input capacity, as shown in Appendix B, ofall of the Combustion Units located at a particular

Covered Refinery. This 30% requirement will apply to the Combustion Units at the Wood River

Refnery excluqive of the Distilling West Combustion Units. Ary Quali$ing Controls can be

used to sadsry tris requirement, regardless of when the Qualifing Contols were installed-

100. Beginniug no later than one-hundred eighty (180) days after insta[ing Qualiling

Couhols on and commenciog operation ofa Combustion Unit that will be used to satisfr the

requirements of Paragraph 95,COPC will monitor the Combustion Units as follows:

(a) For Combustion Unis with a maximurn phpical oapacity greater than. I 50

. ( b )

mtrATU/h (IfiU, install or continue to operate a NO, CEMS;

For Combustion Units with a maximrn phpical capacity greatgr than lfi)
ntmBTu/hr (ftrIV) but less than or oqual to 150 mmBTUAr (HHV) install or
continue to operate a NO. CEMS, or monitor Nq emissions with a PEMS
dweloped and operated pursuant to the requiroments ofAppendix E of this
Consent Decree.

For C,ombustion Units with a maximum ph)6ical capacity of less than or equal to
100 mnATU/hr (I{I{V), conduct an initial p€rforurance test and any periodic tests
that may be required by EPA or by the applicablc State or local permitting

(c)



authority rmder other applicable regulatory authority. The results ofthe initial
performance_testing will be reported to EPA and the Applicable Co:Plaintiff.

COPC will use Meflpd 7E or an EPA-approved altemative test metlod to conduct initial

perfonnance testing for Nd* emissions rrquired by subparagraph 100(c). Monitoring with a

PEMS required by ttris Paragraph will be conducted in accordance with the requirements of

Appendix E. Units with Qualifoing Controls installed before the Date of Entry that are subject to

this Paragraph will comply with this Paragraph by no later than June 30, 2006.

101. COPC will c€rtii/, calibrate, maintaiq and oparate the NO. CEMS required by

Paraiy4h 100 in accordance with the provisions of 40 C.F.R $ 60.13 that are applicable to

CEMS (excluding those provisiors applicable only to Continuous Opacig Monitoring Systems)

and Part 60 Appendices A and F, and the applicable performatrce specification test of40 C.F.R.

Part 60 Appendix B.

102. The requirements of this Section V.F. do not exempt COPC from complying with

any and all federal, state, regional, and local requirernents that may require technology,

equipmen! monitoring, or other upgrades based on actions or activities occurring after the Date

of Indging of ttris Corsent Decree, or based upon new or modi-fied regulatory, statutory or

permit requirements.

103. COPC will retain all records required to support its reporting requirements under

this Section V.F. until termination of the Consent Decree. COPC will submit such records to

EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffupon request.

104. If COPC trarsfers ownership of any refinery before achieving all ofttre NQ

reductions required by Paragraph 95, COPC will noti$ EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiff of

that transfer and will submit an allocation to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiff for that
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refinery's share ofNO, reduction requirements ofParagraph 95 that will apply indiviilually to the

'traasfened refinery after such tansfer. ffCOPC choosesi such allocation may be zero.

105. NO* Emissions Reductions from the Distillin&.West Combustion Units:

Overview, COPC wil undedake a progam i0 iDstall a combination of Cunent Generaticin Ultra

Low-NO, Bunrers, Next Generation Ultra Low-NO" Bumers and, where applicable, [ow-NO,

Bwners ol the Distifling West Combustion Units at a cost of One Mllion Fiv+Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($ I .5 million) (including €ngirc€ring and installation costs); provided

how€ver, that the cost of the equipment alone will be not less thau Nine-Hundrd Twenty

. ThousandDollars($920,000). This program will be compteted by no lar€r than Deoemb€r 31,

zow.

106. NO, Conhol Plan for the Distilling West Combustion Units. By no later than

ninety (90) days after the Dato oflodging of this Consent Decree, COPC will submit to EPA and

IEPA for their review aral cournent, an initial plan for NO; emission reductions ftom the

Distilling West Combustion Units (t{O, Contol Pler for the Distilling Wost Combustion

Units'). For each DistilliDg West Combustion Uui! the Plan will inglude:

(a) The maximum phpical heat input capaoity in mnBTU/hr (IIHV);

(b) The allowable heat input capacity in mmBT{.1/h (Iil{V), if differe,nt from the
maximum physical heat input capacitg

if the Combustion Unit has been restarted by the time ofthe submission of the
initial NO. Contol Plan for the Distilling West Combustion Units, the actual NO,
ernission rate and the tlpe of data used to derive the e,mis,sion estimate (i.e.,
emission factoi, stack tes! or CEMS data);

if the Combustion Unit has not been restarted by ttre time of the submission of the
initial NO. Contol Plan for the Distilling West Combustion Units, a projection of
the datq ifany, that COPC ptans to restad the uni! as well as an identification of
COPC's intent with resp€ct to the t',pe of data that COPC will use to measure the
NO* emission rate upon thc restart;

(c)
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(e) an identificarion of all Distilling West Combustion Ljoits at whictr COPC intends

to install Iow-NO, Bumors, Cunent Generation {Iltra Loc/-NOx Bun€rs and/or
Nort G eration Ulta I-ow-NOx Bumers, the o<pected manufrcturer and type of
bumers, 6e expected emission rate &om the bumers, ald the projected date of' 
installatioq and

an identification of all Distilling West Combustion lJoits at which COPC has
deterrrined that the installation of Low-NO. Bumers, C\neat Generation Ulta
Low-NOx Buners and/or Next Generation Ulha Low-NOx Burners is tecbnically
or mmmercially ippractioablg and an e:<planation of the rationale bebrind this
determination.

. 107. Updates to'the NO' Control Plan for tho Distilline West Combustion Units. As

part of the Nd. Contol Plan adt r4datos that COPC must submit pursuant to Paragraph 97

(incturting thc 6rst plau due on June 30, 2005), COPC will submit to EPA and IEPA for their

review and comment, updates to the NO, Contol Plan for the Distilling West Combustion Units

until such time as COPC has expended the One Million Five-Hundred Thousand Dollan ($1,5

million) (including e,ngineering and installation costs) ad Nine-Hundred, Twenty Thousand

Dollars ($920,000) in equipme,nt alone that COPC is required to sp€nd. The updates will include

the infonnation set forth in Paragraph 106 and will identiS the amount offiurds expended to

dafe, iucluding a breakdown araong engine€ring; installation, and equipment costs.

108. NO- Emissions Liurits at the Distill . Byno later than

one-hundred eighty (l 80) days after the installation of any Inw-NQ Bumer, Current Generation

UlFa Inw-NOx Bumer, or Next Generation Ultra Inw-NOx Bumer installed on the Distilling

West Combustion Units prrsuant to Paragraph 105, COPC will monitor the unit in accordanoe

with the requirements ofParagraph 100. By no larer than two-hundred forty (240) days after

installation, COPC wili propose to EPA and IEPA horuly and annual NO. ernission limits for the

affected Distilling West Combustion Unit based on CEMS data, stack test results, and/or any

additional source specifrc emission data. COPC will comply with the emission limits

(0
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irnmediaiely rryon submissisa sf th6 proposal unless and rmtil EPA5 after consultation with

IEPA sets a di$e,rent emission limit. EPA aftr consultatiou with IEPA" will approve the

emission limits proposed by COPC or will propose altornative omission limits based on source

specific emission data. COPC.vilI irrmediately(or wiftin'thfuty (30) daf if EPA'S limit is more

stingent than the limit proposed by COPC) operate the alfected Distilling West Combustion

.. 
Unit sri as to.complywith the EPA-established ernission linits. COPb will comply with the

pennitting requiranents of Section V.P to ensue that the emissions limits for the Distilling West

C,ombustion Uuits established pursuant to this Paragraph are enforceable by the Unitat Statas

ald the, State of lllinois.

: . 109. . COPC will install and

operate an SCR system bn the Bayway Crude Pipestill Heater by no later than Decernber 31,

2010. COPC wiU desip the SCR sptem to achieve at least a 90plo ooutol efficiency for NO,

emissions from the B4yway Crude Pipestill Heater. The 90% conhol efficiency will apply to tlre

equipm.ent comprising the Bayrvay Crude Pipestill Heatcr at the time of the desigr of the SCR

System and to the conceatration and amount of NO. emissions releaSed to the atmosphere at the

time of that design- Begirning oo later thao one-hundred eighty (180) days after installing the 
.

SCR Systen, COPC will monitor emissions frdrn the Bayway Crude Pipestill Hcater by means of

i NO. CEUS. COPC will certiff, calibrate, maintaiq and operafe thc NO, CEMS in aocordance

with the requirements of Paragraph 101. COPC will dernonshate compliance with state permil

limits for the Bayway Crude Pipestill Heater at the time and in the marmer established by the

NIDEP. NO, emissions reiluctions from the Bayway Crude Pipestill Heater of 500 tons per lear

may not be used in satis$ing the requirements ofParagraphs 95, 98, and 99. For purposes ofthis

unit only, NO. emiSsions reductions ftom the Bayway Crude Pipestill Heater greater than 500

8 l
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toos per ]rear from thez(Jlzl2(xj3average NO, baseline emissions of 903 tons are not included in

the general prohibition against the use of Consent Decree emission reductions in Paragr4h 26 I

to the extent these enrissions reductions are not used in satisfting the requirements of

Paragr4hs 95 and 98.

G. SO, Emissions Reductions from and NSPS ApoHcabilitv to lleaters and
Boilers

I10. NSPS Applicabilift of Heaters and Boilers at the Boreer. Femdale. Rodeo and

Santa Maria Refineries and at Distilling West. By no lirter than the Date of Lndging all heaters

and boileri at the Borger, Ferndate, Rodeo, and Santa Maria Refinerios and at Distilling West

will be affccted facilities, as that tenn is used in the NSPS, 40 C.F.R Part 60, and will be subjeot

to and comply with tho requirements ofNSPS Subparts A and J for fuet giu combustion devices-

t I 1. NSPS Aoolicabilitv of Heaters and Boilers at the Alli?nce Refinery. By no laler

ttan the Date of lodgrng for all hoaters and boilers at the Alliauce Refinery except for heater

l9l-H-1, and by no laGr than December 31, 2006, for heater l9l-H-1, the healers and boilers at

the Alliance Refinery will be affected facilitie€, as that torm is used in the NSPS, 40 C.F.R Part

60, and will be zubject !o and comply with the requirements of NSPS Subparts A and J for fueL

gas coobustion devices.

. lL2. NSPS Arplicabilig of Heaters and Boilers at the LAR Carson and Wilmington

Plants. By no laler than the Date of Lndging all heaters and boilers at the LAR Carson and

Wilmington Plants wilt comply with the emissions limits at 40 C.F.R g 60.10a(a)(l). By no

later than lvlarch 3f , 2005, COPC will submit one or more proposed AMP(s) to EPA for

approval. All heaters and boilers af the LAR Carson and Wilnrington Plants will be affected

faoilitiec, as that temr is used in the NSPS, 40 C.F.R Part 60, ad will be subject to and comply
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with the requirements of NSPS Subparts A ancl J for fuel ga.s combustion devices upon EPA's

appmval of the AMP.

f 13. NSPS Applioability ofHeators and Boiters at the Swesnv. Trainer. and Wood

Fqv?r (et<ceot for Distilliff W€stI Refireries By no later than Jrrne 30, 2005, COPC will submit

a oompliance plan for all heatffs and boilers at the Sweeay, Trainer, and Wood River (except

Distilling West) Rofineries to EPA for appmval with a copy to the Applicable Co-Plaintifi, tbat .

identifies the activities and scbedule u€cessary to €nsure compliance wi& the requirements of40

CJ.R Part 60, Subpafis A and I as soon as practicable. By oo later rha'r June 3O 2008, (and

sooner ifpracticabte), all heaters and boilem at the Sweeny, Trainer, and Wood Rivei (except

Distilling West) Refineries will be alfected facilitios, as that torm is used in the NSPS, 40 C.F.R

Part 6jt, and wilt be subject to and comply with the requircments of NSPS Subparts A and J for 
'

fuel gas combustion devices.

I14, NSPS Aoolicabilitv ofHeaters and Boilers at the Bavwav Refincrv.

' 
(") By no later than the Dde of I-odeing all heaters and boilers at.the Bayway

, 
Refinery, except for those listed in Subparagraph 114(b), will be alfected facilities, as that term is

used in the NSPS, 40 C.F.R Part 60, and will be subject to and comply with ttie requirements of

NSPS Subparts-A and J for fuel gas combustion dwiee

(b) Upprade ofthe Refinerv Fuel Gas Slntan at the Bavway Refinerv. By no later

tban Decenber 31, 2010, COPC will complete an upgrade of the refinery fuel gas sptem at the

Bayray Refinery to ensure that the fuel gas contains less than 0.t grains ofllS per dry standard

'cubic foot of fuel gas. By no later than June 30, 201 l, the following heaters and boilers at the

Bayway Refinery will be affocted facilitios, as that term is used in the NSPS, 40 C.F.R Part 60,

o
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and will be bubject to md comply with the requirements of NSPS Subparts A and I for. tuel gas

combustion devic€6:

F-701 (Pipestill Atmospheric Tower)

F-702 @ipestill Outboard Flash Tower)

. 
F-?51 (Pipestill Vacuum Tower)

F-101 (DSUI gas oil heater)

F-401 @SU2 reactor hearer)
'

. F-251 (FCCUfeedpreheated

F- I 0 I @owerfonner hydrofiner)

F-l 02 @owerformer reheatefl

F- 103 @owerfonner reheate0

. F-104 (Powerformer reheater)

. F-105 @owerformer reheater)

, F-106 @owerformor Regen gas heatet)

F-10? (Powerformer dryer heater)

F-108 @owerformer Reboiler heater)

. . I15. For heaters and boilers that become affected facilities mder NSPS Subpart I

pdrsuant to this Section V.G, entry ofthis Consent Decree and compliance with the relevant

monitoring requirements of this Consent Decree will satisff the notice roquirements" of 40 C.F.R.

$ 60.(a) and the initial performanoe test r€quirement of40 C.F.R $ 60.8(a).

' .l 16. To the extent that COPC seeks to use an alternative monitoring mothod at a

particular frel gas combustion device to demonshate compliance with the limits at 40 C.F.R.

$ 60.104{Q(1), COPC may begin to use the method immediately upon submitting the application
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o o
for 4proval to use the method, pr,ovided that the altemative metbod for which pproval is boing

sought is the same as or is substantially similar to the rrethod identifed ss the nAlternative

Monitoring Plan for NSPS Subpart J Refinery Fuel Gas- anached to EPA's December 2, 1999,

. 
lefier to Koch Refining Compauy Lp

ll7 - Elimination/Reduction of Fuel Oit Bumins.

(a) Existins.Combustioh Devic€s. From the Date of Lodging of this Consent D€cree,

COPC will uot bum Fuel Oil in any existrng combustion device at the Covered Refineries

. excqe (f during periods of Nahral Gas Curtailment, Test Runs, or operator training or (ii) for

the Trainer Refinery, as set forth in Paragraph 118. These exesrptions are not available for any

combustion dwices at Distilling West. Nothing in this prohibition limits COPC's ability to bum

Torch Oil in an FCCU regenerator to assist in startiug restarting, maintaining hot standby, or

maintaioing regenerator heat balance.

O) Combustion Devices Constructed After Lodeins. After the Date of Indgry

CO. PC will not consfuct any new combustion devioo at the Covered Refineries that bums firel oil

unless the air pollution conhol equipment controlling the combustion device either (i) has an SQ

coahol efficiency of90% or greater; or (ii) achieves an SQ concenhation of20 ppm at ff/o O; or

less on a three-hour rolling average basis. Nothing in this Pangraph will exempt COPC from

securing all necessary permits before constructing a new corrbustion device.

I18. Commencing on the Date of Indging COPC $'iU limit Fuel Oil buming at tho

Trainer Refinery to no greater than 900 barrels per day on a 365{ay rolling average biisis and

will limit this Fuel Oil bumiog to Boilers 84, B-?, and B-8. Fuel Oil combusted during periods

of Natural Gas Curtailment will not be counted in the 365day rotling average, By no later than
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O

Dectrnber 3 1 , 201 O COPC will cease buming Fuel Oil in Boilers 9-6, B-?, and B-8, except

during periods of Natual Gas Ctutailmezrg Test Ruls, or operalor taining.

IL

I19. NSPS Aoplicabilitv of SRPs. All of COPC's Sulfiu Recovery Planb will be

subject to NSPS Subpart I as affected facilities and will comply with the requirements of NSPS

Subparts A and I, including all monitoring recordkeeping, reporting; and operating

requirements, by the following dates:

SBJ

Alliance SRP

BaywaySRP

Trains Comorisine the SRP

SRU 59I
sRU 592

SRUA
SRUB
SRUC

Unit 34
Unit43

Unir 19

LAR Carson Unit I
LAR Carson Unit 2

LAR Wilmington Uoit 138.1
LAR Wihnington Unit 138.2

SRU 234
SRU 236
SRU 238

SRUA
SRUB

SRUA
SRUB
SRUC

NSJS Applicabilitv
Date

Date of l.odging

4trU05

Date of ldging

Date of Lndging

Date of Lodging

utU05

4ltLl05

4ltvos

Date of Lodging

Borger

Femdale SRP

[.AR Canon SRP .

LAR Wilmingtou SRP

Rodeo SRP

Santa Maria SRP

Sweony SRP
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sRU4l
SRU42

SRUA
SRUC
SRUD

4ltu05

p"1" oglpilgingWood River SRP

The SRPs set forth in this Paragr4h will constitute the "Covered SRPs" for purposes of this

Decree.

12O. eompliance with NSPS Bmission Limits. On and after the date of NSPS

applicability for the Covered SRPs, COPC will, for all periods ofoperation ofa Covered SRP,

complywith40C.F.R$60.10a(a)(2),exceptduringperiodsofstartup,shutdownor.

Malfirnction of the SRP or Malftnction of the TGU or as provided in Paragraph 134.

. l2l. Comolia{rce with NSPS Ooeration and Maintenance RequLements. At all times

on and after the date qfNSPS applioability for the Covered SRPs, including periods ofstartup,

shutdowrU and Matfrnction, COPC will to the extent practicable, operate and maintain the SRPs

and associated air pollution contol equipment in a manner consistent with good air pollution

conkol practices for minimizing emissions pursuant to .+0 C.F.R. $ 60.11(d).

. L22. Compliance u/ith Consent Decree Constitutes Comoliance with CertainNSPS

Subpart A Requireinents. .For SRPs that become aflected facilities under NSPS Subpart I

' pursuant to Paragraph I19, entry of dris Consent Decree and compliance with the relwant

mooitoring requirements of this Consent Decree for SRPs will satisft the notice requirements of

40 C.F-R- $ 60.7(a) and tlrc initial perfomrance test requjremetrt of 40 C.F.R g 60,8(a).

. 123. Elimination- Conhol. and/or Inclusion in Mpnitorine of Sulfir Pit Emissions. By

no later than the following dates for the Covered SRPs, COPC wiil either eliminate, control,

and/or include and monitor as part of a Covered SRP's emissions under 40 C.F.R.
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$ 60.l0a(aX2), all sulfir pit emissions. The LAR Wilnington Plant and the Rodeo Refinery will

upgrade existing systmsto m€€t tbis require,mglt. 'Contool' for purposes of this Paragraph

includos routing sulfrr pit txnissions into a coutactor box ofa Beavon Stetford TGU erraporator.

For purposes of this Paragrapl, the pelletizer at the. Santa Maria Refinery and the acid plant at tlie

LAR WiLnington Plast are not "Covered SRPs."

SRP

Alliance SRP

Bayway SRP

Borger SRP

Femdale SRP

LAR Carson SRP

Santa Maria SRP

- SweenySRP

Trainer SRP

Wood River SRP

LARWilmingtonSRP 9l3OlO7

Rodeo SRP 6l30lM

Compliance Date

The earliet of (i) the first SRP tumaround after L2l3ll05; or
(ii) 128ll08

Date of l-odging

6t30/06

Date of todging

Date of Lodging

The earlier of (i) ttre first SRP tumaround after l2l3l/05; or
(ii) 1z3ll08

Date oflodging

6t30t06

Date oflodging

124. Monitorine all Emissions Points and Installine CE[/IS. By no later than the

following dates for the Covered SRPs, COPC will monitor all tail gas emission poinb (stacks) to

the atmosphere from the respective SRP and will install and operate a CEMS in accordance with

NSPS Subpari J, except where COPC timely zubmits an AMP:
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'SP.P

Alliance SRP

Bayway SRP

Botgec SRP

Femdale SRP

LAR Carson SRP

LAR Wilmington SRP

Rodeo SRP

Santa Maria SRP

SweenySRP '

Trainer SRP

WoodRiverSRP

Date

Date oflodging

4t1UO5

Date oflodging

Date of l.odeing

Dale of lodging

4tru05

4t1v05

41lu05

Dare of lndging

4^1t05

Date oflodging

COPC must monitor all emissions from the Tail Gas Units associated with these SRPs through

the use of an NSPS-compfiant CEMS, but COPC may submit an AMP, byuo later than

March 31, 2005, for any CEMS tha! as of the Date of lodging, has lower spin values thatr NSPS

specifications. To the extent that COPC seeks an AMP to monitor any other tail gas emission

point to the atmosphere, COPC will sulimit complete AMPs for alt such points by Do later than

March 3 I , 2005 . If EPA doos not approve an AMP, COPC will install and operate a CEMS at

the respective emission point in accordance with NSPS Subpart J. by no later than eighteen (l 8)

months after receipt of EP.a, s disapproval.

125. Preventive Maintenance and Oneration Plans for the Covered Refineries. By no

later than April I , 2005, COPC will submit to EPA and the fuplicable Co-Plaintiff a Preventive

Maintenance and Operation Plan (?MO Plan') for the enhanced operation and maintenance of



the Covered Refineries' SRPs, the associated Tail Cras Units CtGUd), any supplcmental oouftol.

v devices, and the Upsheam Process Utrits for cach Covered Refinery, The PMO Plan will be a

. 
compilaiion of COPC's approaohes for exercising good air pollution contol practices and for

. minimi2iag SQ emissions at each of these Refineries. The PMO Plan will identi$ actions to

. 
promote the continucus operation ofthe Covered SRPs between scheduled maintenance

tumarounds with minimization of emissioru. The PMO Plan will include, but not be limiied to,

sulfir shedding proceduris, startup and shutdown procedures, hot standby procedures

, and schedules to coordinate maintenance furnarounds of the SRP Claus

hrins and TGUs to coincide with scheduled turnarounds of major Upstream Process Units.

COPC will comply with the PMO Plan at all times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and

Malfirnction of the SRP or Malfimction of the TGU. COPC will modiff the Plan as needed to

continie to enhance operatiou and maintenanco of the SRPs, TGUs, supplemental conhol

devices, and Upstream Process Units as new equipment is installe4 changeJimprovements in

pmcedures to minimize Aoid Gas Flaring Incidents and/or SO, emissions are identifid and/or

other changes occur at a Covered Refinery. Any modifications uade by COPC to PMO Pluu

will be identified in each January 3l @ort duo under Section D( of this Decree. Compliance

with a PMO Plan will constitute compliance.with thi6 Paragraph and with the oxpechtions of so

much ofParagraph 159(a) as relatas to the PMO Plan-

. 126. EPA and the Ap,plicable Co-Plaintiff do nol by their review of a PMO Plan

and/or by their failure to comment on a PMO Plan, warrant or aver in any marmer that any of the

actions that COPC may take pursuant to a PMO Plan wi[l result in compliance urith the

provisions ofthe Clean Air Act or any other applicabte federal, state, regional, or local law or

regulations. Notwithstanding the review ofa Plan by the EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiff,



COPC will remain solely responsible for compliance with tlre Clean Air Act, the applicable

statey'local acts, and such other laws and regulations.

127. Ontimization Studies for the Alliance. Bavway. Santa Maria and Wood River

SRPs. COPC will conduct op f.ni .etion studies for the Claus Eains of the Alliance, Bayway,

Santa Maiq andVood River SRPs in order to establish optimal operating paran€ten and

recovery targets for each.SRP during Scheduled Turnarormds ofthe associated TGUs. The

optimization shdies of the Claus kains of the SRPs will meet the following minimum

requirements:

(a) Detailed evaluation ofplant design capacity, equipment d€skn informatiou,
. operating pararreters and e(fioiencieq including catalytic activity and material

balances;

(b) The expected compositiou ofthe acid gas and sour water skipper gas feed to the
SRP during Scheduled Tur:rarounds of the TGIJs;

(c) A thorough review ofeach critical piece ofprocess equipmelt and
insfiumentation within the Claus hain that is designed to conect deficiencies br
probtems that prevent the Claus hain from achieving its optimal sulfrtr recov€ry
efficienoy and expandcd periods ofoperatioq

(d) Establistunent ofbaseline data through testing and measurement ofkey

(e)

parameters thoughout the Clas train;

For atry key parameters that have been detennined to be at loss than optimal
lwels, initiation of logical sequentia! or stepwise changes desip.ed to move such
paranetem toward their optimal values;

Establislmrent ofany new operating or testing procedures for optimal SRP
performance during a Scheduled Turnaround ofthe TGU;

After optimization at nonnal operaiing cbnditions, development of a calibrated
thermodynarnic process model which will be used to predict SRP performance
during Scheduled Turnarounds ofthe TGU. Iftest nrns are necessary to develop
this model, such test runs will inolude measurement ofkey paranreters throughout
the Claus trains and a comparison oftho analysis of acid gas and sour lvater
stipper gas composition to the expeoted composition from ft) above;

(0

k)
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(h) If necessary after dwelopment of the calibnated tLermod5aranric procxs uodel,' 
initiation oflogicat sequential, or stepwise changes designed to move any key
paErn€ters tbat were detemined to be at less than optimal levels toward their

' oPtimal lsYsls.

'128. SRP Op_timization Studv Reoort and Imnlenrentation By no later than the

following dates fot the following SRPs, COPC will submit to EPA and the Applicable

C-o-PhintiIf a rcport (the "SRP Optimizatiou Study Report'') on the results and recommendations

of optimization strdies of the Claus hairsfor the Altianc€, Bayway, Santa Mari4 and Wood

River SRPs:

Bayway SRP June 30, 2005

Wood River SRP December 31, 2005

Saata Maria SRP lune 30, 2006

Alliance SRP Septomber 30, 2006

The SRP Optimization Study Report will include a schedule for implementing the Report's

recommendatitrns, if any, to enhance SRP performance. COPC will implement the physical

changes, if any, and operating parameters, if any, recommended in the SRP Optimization Study

Report according to the schedule set forth drerein COPC will npt be reqFred to make any

physical changes that would reshict or adversely affect the operalon ofthe Alliancg Bayvay,

Santa Maria, and Wood River SRPs under normal operating conditions. CPPC will incorporale

the results of the op 'nri'3tion 
studiB into the Preventive Maintenance and operation Plans

required under Paragraph 125.
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. 129. Performanc€ Standfids. after Optimization Studies for th€ Allianc€- Baway.

Santa Maria- and Wood River SRPs.

(a) Poriods of Aoolicabilitl of Perforrrance Standards for the Alliance. Bavway.

Santa MAria and Wood River SRPS. For the Alliance, Bayway, Santa Mari4 and Wood River

SRPs, COPC will comply with the performance standards established pursuant to Subparagmpbs

129(b) - (d) dudng all periods ofScheduled Tumarounds of the associated TGUs.

(b) Prooosing Performance Standards. In the Optimization Study Reports for the

Alliance, Bayway, Santa Maria" ad Wood River SRPs, COPC will propose a perforrrance

sandard (perceut recovery rate range or other perfomunce standard) for each Claus train based

ripon expected SRP perfonnance during a Scheduled Tumaround ofthe SRP. The reports will

also include, ifneoessary, a schedule for implementing related optimization sfirdy

recommendations that aro necessary to comply with COPC's proposed standard- Unless and

uotil notified by EPA pursuant to Subparagraph 129(c) below, COPC will comply with its

.proposed performance standard during the periods identiEed in Subparagraph 129(a) above.

._ (c) IfEPA does not provide a response to COPC's proposed perfonnance standard by

the following dates, then COPC will utilize the performanoe standard that it proposes:

Bayway SRP Septembor 30, 2005
Wood fuver SRP June 30, 2006
Santa Maria SRP December 31. 2006
AllianceSRP March 31, 2(X)7

I[, by the dates set forth above, EPA determines that a more skingent perforrrance standard

aad/or a diffeient implementation schedule than those proposed by COPC is appropriate and oan

bo achieved with a reasonable certainty of compliance, EPA wilt so notiry COPC. Unless, within

idnety (90) days of is receipt of that notice, COPC disputes EPA's deteirmination(s), COPC will
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o
comply with such new statrdard dudng the periods identified in Subparagr4h 129(a) above

and/or with the new schedule as set forlh iu EPA's response

(d) During the first Scheduled'Iumaround of the Alliance, Bayway, Santa Maria, and

Wood River TGUs after December 31, 2005, COPC will evaluate the actual peforn'mce oftho

Ctaus trairs at the oplimized levels and, based on that evaluation, may propose to modiff the

paformance standard established under Subparagr4h (b) or (c). COPC will propose a more

sEiagent standard if actual orperience demonsbates a reasonably certainty of compliance with a

more stringent standard- COPC will comply with any rovised performance standard tbat it

proposes under this Subparagraph undcr the same conditions set forth in Subparagraph (c),

exc@t that EPA's response date will be ro later qan six (6) months after COPC proposes a new

performance standard.

I 30. Optimization Studies for the Beavon Stetford TGUs at the Bayway and Santa

Maria SRPs. By no later than Juae 3Q 2005; for the Bayway TGU, and no later than June 30,

2006, for the Santa Mana TGU, COPC will complete a study (the 'tseavon Sfietford TGU

Optirrizatiou Study') and submit a report (the 'tseavon Stretford TGU Optimization Report')

that evaluates the equjpment, instnrmentation, operating practices, maintenance practices and

waste disposal practices associated with the Beavon Sbetford TGUs at the Bayway and Santa

Maria SRPs to cover, al a minimurn, best practices fon

(a) . preventing pluggage in the absorber vessels;

O) promotitrg optimal flotation of the sulfur frottr;

(c) minimizing sulfate and fiiosulate salt fonnation;

(d) disposal or onJine regeneratiotr of the Stretford catalys!

(e) pmduction and filkation of the sulfur filter cake'



(D mininizing cmissions ofcarbbnyl sulfide;

(C) addressing temporary overload ofthc Stsetford solution;

(h) maintaining the optimum alkatinity levels in Sheford solutioq, and '

(1) maintaining optimal.wder content in absorber oFgas as an indicator of pniper
- absorber cheoistry,

The goal of the studies on the Beavon Stretford TGU Optimization Snrdy is to identiff means

for optimizing the perfonmance, minimi"ing emissions and wast€ sheams, and m&.dmiring the

run lengtbs between scheduled maintenance.

131. COPC will submit the Beavon Sfretford TGU Optimization Reports to EPA and

to the Applicable Co-Plaiutiff. The Reports will describe the rosults of the Beavon Shetford

TGU Optimization Study and will set forth a schedule for the expeditious implementation of the

Re,port's recommendations for the Bayway and Santa Maria TGUs. If EPA and/or the

Applicable Co-Plaintiffdoes not notiff COPC in writing within nhety (90) days of the receipt of

the Bayway Beavon Stretford TGU Optimization Report and within one-hundred eighty 080)

days of the reccipt of the Santa Maria Beavon Stetford TGU Optimization Report that it objects

to one or moie aspocts of tho recommendatio,rs or tho implementation schedule if atry, then the

recommendations and/or schedules will be deemed acceptable fot purposes of complianc€ with

this Paragnph and Paragraph 132. IfEPA and/or the Applicable Co-Plaintiffdoes objeo! in

whole or in par! to the proposed recommendations and/or schedules of implementation, or,

where applicable, to tbe absence ofsuch recommendations and/or schedules, it will notiff COPC

of that fact within ninety (90) days of the receipt of the Bayway Beavon Stretford TGU

Optimization Repon and \ ithin one-hundred eighty (80) days of the receipt,of the Santa Maria

. Beavon Shetford TGU Optimization Report. If EPA and./or the Applicable CoPlaintiffand
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COPC'canmt agree on th€ apprcpriate recommendatioos and/or schedules, if any, to be taken,

the dispute resolution provisions of Section XV of the Consent Decree may be invoked.

132. COPC wili implement the physical chang€s, if any, and the operating practices,-if

any, set forth in the approved Beavon Stretford TGU Optimization Report as roflecting good

engineonng practice and/or good air pollution contol practice according to the approved

schedule. COPC will not be required to make my phpical changes that would restict or

advsrsely affect the operation of the Bayway and Saota Maria SRPs under normal operating

conditions. COPC will incorporate the results of the Beavon Stsetford TGU Optimizatiol Report

into the respective PMO Plans roquirod under Paragraph 125.

133. Investisating and Sharing Best Practioes for Optir.rizalion ofB€avon Stretford

TGUs. By no [ater than December 31, 2006 COPC will complete an investigation of the best

praotioes for operating maintaining and optimizing the perfomrance ofBeavon Sbetford TGUs.

This investigation will include the studies undertakeir pursuant to Paragraph l3Q discussions

with other companies fhat operate Beavon Shetford TGUs, a review of the literahre on Beavon

Stretford TGUs, a review ofregulations on Beavon Shotford TGUs, and a review ofthe

' 
proccdures used at the Beavon Stretford TGUS associated with COPC's LAR Wilrnington and

. Rodeo SRPs, COPC will prepare a document thal compiles the results of the investigation This

docunent will not contain con-fidential business information and wilt be writt€n in a maDner thal

may be shared easily with other companies that own and operate Beavon Sheford TGUs. COPC

will distribute this docwnent to EPA and the Applicable Stat€r'l.ocal Co-Plaintiffs by no later

than ninety (90) dalr a$er completing the investigation- At the same time that C6PC disributes

the document to EPA and the Applicable State/I-ocat Co-Plaintiffs, COPC will advise EPA and

the Applicable Stater'Local Co-Plaintiffs of tho timing and manner of the disrribution of the
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o
docurnent to the refriing industry. Nqthing in this Paragraph will require COPC to viohre ar.ry

licensing or other use agreement COPC may have with the manufactruers of Beavon Stetford

TGUs. COPC will incorporate the results ofits best prantices investigatiorq a$ applicable, into

the PMO Plans required under Paragraph 125 for those Refiaeries that opecate Beavon Stsetfond

TGUs.

134. Until December 31, 2013, COPC u/ill not be in violatiou ofParagraphs 119 and

120 of this Consent Decree during Scheduled Turnarounds ofthe TGUs at the Alliance, payway,

Santa Maria,. and Wood River Refineries if:

(") exceedances ofthe emission linits in Paragraph 120 ale due to tbe Scbeduled
Timraround of the associated TGU;

(b) COPC firllycomplies with Paragrapbs 125 - 133; and

(c) With respect to each individual Refinery,. COPC complies with the conditions set
forth below:

Alliance: Excluding Scheduled Tumarounds ofthe TGU that occur when
the entire Alliance Refnery is shut down (A) COPC conducts only one
Scheduted Turnaround of the TGU between the Dat€ oflodeipg and
December 31, 2013; @) the FCCU is shut down dqring that one
Scheduled TGU Tumaround; and (C) the Scheduled TGU Turnarourd
does not last longer than thirty (30) dala

Bayway: (A) COPC conducts only three Scheduled Tumarotrnds ofthe
TGU between the Date of I-odging aud December 31, 2013; @) the FCCU
is shut down during each ofthese tbree Scheduled TGU Tumarounds; and
(C) each such Scheduled TGU Tumaround does not last longer than
thidy-five (35) days.

Santa Maria Refincry (A) COPC conducts only two Scheduled
Tumarounds of the TGU between the Date of I-odging alrd December 31,
2013; @) the calciner is strtt down during each of these two Scheduled -
TGU Tumaounds; and (C) each such Scheduled TGU Tumaround does
not last longer than thirty (30) days.

(D

(ii)

(iiD
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(rv) Wood River Refinery: (A) COPC schedules only two Scheduled' Turnarounds of the TGU between the Date of Lodging and December 3 1 ,
2013; @) one FCCU is shut doum during each ofthese two Scheduled

' TGU Tumarounds; and (C) each such Scheduled TGU Tumaround does
not last longpr than twenty+ne (21) ilays.

135. Redirection of the Bayway SRP Feed. If and when COPC submits a complete

application or notice (whichevcr is applicabl€) to NJDEP to revisg modiS, or surrender lhe

pemri(s) relating !o the Bayway SRP and TGU for the purpose of shutting down the Bayway

SRP and redirecting the SRP feed to an independent sulfrric acid plmt, theu COPC may submit

a roquest to EPA and NJDEP (for thp approval of both) to waive compliance with the

requirements of Paragaphs 12? through 132 as they apply to the Ba1'way Refinery. If EPA or

NJDEP does not r€spond to the request wifiin ninety (90) days, the request will be deemed

ap,proved. To the extent that the request is approved, the excepion set forth in Paragra.ph 134

will expire at the later of (i) the date ofthe appmval of the request; or (ii) December 31, 2006.

L NSPS Aoolicabilltv of the Sulfuric Acid Plant 4t LAR Wilpinston

136. By no later than the Date oflodging, the sulfiric acid plant at the LAR

Wilnington Plant will comply with the emission iirnits ar 40 C.F.R $$ 60.82 and 60.83. By no

later than March 31, 2005, COPC will submit one or more proposgd AMPs to EPA for approval.

The sulfuric acid plant at the L,AR Witmingon Plant will be an "alfect€d facility," as rhat term is

used in the NSPS, 40 C.F.R Part 60, and wiU be subject to and comply witl the requircmats of

NSPS Subparts A and H upon EPA's approval of the AMP(s), or upon completion ofsuch other

action as may be required by Paragraph 427.

137 . Comgliance with this Consent Decree Constitutes Comoliance with Certain NSPS

Subpart A REuirements. Entry of this Consent Decree and compliance with the applicable
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o
modtoring requirements for sultric acid plants will satis( the notice requirements of 40 C.FX-

$ 60.(a) and the initial performaace test rcquirem€ot of40 C.F.R $ 60.9(a).

, J. NSPS Anolicability of Flarins Devices

. 
138. NSPS Applictbility of Flarinq Devic*. COPC owus and operates the Flaring

D;vices that are identified in Appendix A These Flaring Devioes are gr will become afiected

faciliies as that term is used in the NSPS at such time as COPC certifies compliance and accepts

NSPS applicability under Paragraphs 142 - 143.

139. Compliance Methods for Flarins Devices. For each Flaring Device, COPC will

elect to use one or any combinarion of following oomptiance methods:

(a) Operate and maintain a flare.gas recov€,ry s)6tem to contol continuous or routine
- combustion ia the Flaring Device. Use ofa flare gas recovery systsm on a llare

obviates the need to continuously monitor and maintain records ofhydrogen 
'

sulfide in the gas as otherwise required by 40 CJ.R. $$ 60.105(a)(a) and 60.7;

O) Operate the Flaring Device as a fuel gas combustion device and comply with
. NSPS- monitoring requiremonts by use of a CEMS pursuart to 40 C.F.R
$ 60. 1 05(a)(4) or with a predictive modtoring syst€m approved by EPA as an
altemative monitoring system pursuant to 40 C.F.R $ 60.13(i);

(c) Eliminate the mutes of continuous or intemittent, routinely-gen€rated fuel gases
to a Flaring Device and operate the Flaring Device such ttrat it receives only
prcc€ss upset gases, fuel gas released as a result ofreliefvalve leakage or gases
released due to other emergency malfunctions; or

' (d). ' Eliminate to the extent practicable routes of continuous or htemitt€ot,
routinely-generatod fuel gases to a Flaring Devioe and monitor the Flring Dwice
by use ofa CEtvIS and a flow meter; provided howover, that this compliance
mothod may not be used unless COPC: (i) demonstures to EPA that fte Flaring

- Dwice in question emits less than 500 pounds por day of SO, under normal
conditions; (ii) secures EPA approval for use of this method as the selected

. . compliance method; and (iii) uses this compliance method for fivo or f€wer of the
Flaring Dwices listed in Appendix A

. l4O. For the compliance method described in Paragraph l39O), fo th€ exteDt that

COPC seeks to use an altemative monitoring method at a particular Fladng Device to



o
demonstrate conpliance with the limits at 40 C.F.R $ 60. 1 O{aXt ), COPC may begin to use the

method immidiately r'pon submitting the application for approval to use the metho4 provided

that the altemative method for which approval is being sought is the same as or is substantially

similar to the method identified as the "Alternative Monitoring Pim for NSPS Subpart J Refiney

Fuel Gad' attached to EPA's Decemb ar 2, l999,lefier to Koch Refining Company If .

141. bomoliance Plaq for Fluing Devices CParaeraphs l4l - 142). For each Covered

Refine.y, COPC will zubmit a Compliance Plan for Flaring Devices to EPA and the Applicable

i&-fUintiffby np later than Decemb er 31,2ff.7 . The Plan will have the objective of rrducing to

&e extent practicable: (i) the routing ofcontinuous or intermitten! routiuely-generated firel gas

sheams that contain hydrogen sulfide ofgrcater than 230 mgldscm (0.10 e/dscfl to Flaring \

Devices; and (ii) the characterization ofstreans tbat COPC cossiders to be the resu ofalleged

mifrnctions, process upsets, and/or reliefvalve leakage by t-ting into cotrsideration the source

and frequency ofthe sbeam.

142. In each Refinery's Compliance Plan for Fladng Devices, COPC will:

(a) Certi$ compliance with one of tte foru compliance methods set forth in
Paragrairh 139 and accept NSPS applicability for at least (i) 5trlo ofthg .
system-wide Flaring Devices identified in Appendix d ad (ii) one Flaring
Device per Refinery where such Refinery has tbree or more Flaring Dwices;

(b) Ideuti$ the Paragraph 139 compliance method used for each Flaring Device that
COPC identifes under Subparagraph f42(a);

Describe the activities thdt COPC has taken or anticipates taking together with a
schedule, to meet the objectives ofParagraph 141 at each Refiner5q and

Describe the anticipated cor.npliance method and schedule that COPC will
undertake for the remaining Flaring Devicos ide,ntified in Appendix A

(c)

(d)
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143. By no later than December 31, 2011, COPC wfll certift compliance to EPA and

the Applicable Co-Jlaintiffwith one of the four compliance methods in Paragraph 139 and will

accept NSPS applicability for atl of the Flaring Devices in Appendix A

14H.. Performance Tesls. By no later than ninety (90) days after bringing a Flaing

Dbvice into compliance by using one or more of the methods in Paragraph 139, COPC will

conduct a flare p€rformance test pusuant to ,$ C.F.R $$ 60.8 and 60.18, or an EPA-appmved

equivalent method. In lieu ofconducting the velocity test required in,t0 C.F.R $ 60.18, COPC

may submit velocity calculations that demonshate that the Flaring Device meels the perfonnance

specification required by 40 C.F.R $ 60.18.

L45. Tho combustion in a Flaring Device ofproc€ss upset gases or filel gas that is

released to the Flariag Devico as a result ofreliefvalve leakage or othcr emergency malfimctions

is eiernpt from the requirement to oompty with r$0 C.F,R g 60.Ioa(aXl).

146. 
ry 

On md afterthe Date ofEntryofthis

Decree, COPC, at all times, inclutling during periods of startup, shutdown, and or Malfinctio4

will, to the extent practicable, nuintain and operate the Flaring Devices in Appeudix A, and

associated air pollution contol equipmen! in a manner consist€,nt with good air.pollution conhol

practicee for rnininizing emissions pursuant to 40 C.F.R $ 60.11(d).

147 . Compliance with Consent Decree Constitutes Comoliance with Certain NSPS

Subpart A Reouirements. For Flaring Devices that become affected facilities imder NSPS

Subpart J punuant to Paragraphs 142 and 143, entry of this Consent Decree and comptiance with

tte relevant monitoring requirements of this Consent Decroo for Flaring Devices will mtis$ the

notice requirements of40 C.F.R. $ 60.7(a) and the initial performance test requirement of40

C.F.R $ 60.8(a).
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1.48. Periodic Maintenance of Flare Gas Recnverv Srntems. The Parties rocognize that

periodic maintenance may be requii for properly desiped anil operatod flare gas recovery

systems. To the extent,that COPC currently operales or will operate flare gas recovery sl6t€rtrs,

COPC will take all reasonable 4easures to minimize eruissions while suc,h periodic maintenance

is being performed-

. 149. 
ry 

The Parties rccognize that under certain

conditions, a flare gas recovbry system may necd to be bypassed in the event ofan emerBenoy or 
,

in order to e,nsure safe operation of refinery processes. Nothing in this Consent Decree pr€cludes

COPC from temporarily bypassing a flare gas recovery system under such circufistanc€s.

K CERCLA/EPCRA
' 

. 150. To the extent that, during the course ofCOPC's development qfthe Compliance

Plans for Flaring Devices required by Paragraph 141, COPC discovers information possibly

demoostrating a failure by COPC to comply with the reporting requirements for continuous

. r€l€ases otSO2 pursuant to Section 103(c) ofCERCTA and/or Section 304 of Epgpq including

the rogulations promulgatod thereunder, a voluntary disclosure by COPC of any such violations

will not be deemed *untimef under EPA's Audit Policy or any Co-Plaintiffs artdit policS

solely on the ground that it iS submitted 66p rhan twent|-one (21) days after it is discov€re{

provided all such disclosures are made by no later than December 3 I , 2007 (rhe due date for the

Conrpliance Plans for Flaring Dwices)
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L. Control of Acid Gas Flarins Incidents end Teil Gas lucidetrJF

- 151. Past Acid Gas Ftrins Anab,sis. COPC has identified Acid Gas Flaring Incidents

that have occurd at the Covered Refineries in recent yeas and has descdbed ttreir probable

causes and estimated emissions. COP-C has implemented (or is in the process of impl€.m€nting)

correctivo.actions to addrcss the rcot causes of the prior incidemts and to minimize the number

aad duration of Acid Gas Fladng Incid€nts

152, Futqr€ Acid G .as Ftarins atd Tail Cas Incidgnts: Gen€ral. COPC agrees to

implement a prograui to investigate th€ cause of future Acid Gas Flaring and Tail Gas Incidents,

to take reasonable steps to conect the conditions that cause or contibuto to zuch Acid Gas

Fladng and Tail Gas Incideirts, and to mininize Acid Gas Flaring and Tail Gas Incidents. COPC

will follow the procedures in this Section V.L to evaluate whether future Acid Gas Flaring and

Tail Gas Incidents occurring after the Date ofEutry ofthis Decree are due to Malfirnotions or are

subject to stipulated penalties. The procedures sit forth in Section V.L require a Root Cause

itnalpis (R.CA ) and corroctive action for all tlpes of Acid Gas Ftaring and Tail Gas tnoidsDts.

The procedures require stipulated penalties for Acid Gas Flaring and Tail Gas Incidents if the

Root Causes are not due to Malfurotions.

. 153. liveitisation and Repqrtins (Root Cause AnElysis). Byno later than fotty-five

(45) <tays following the end of an Acid Ga.1 Flaring or Tail Gas Incide,nt, COPC will subnit a

report to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffthat sets forth the following;

(a) The date and time that the Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Inoideut started and
ended. To the extent that the Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incident involved 

'

multiple releases either wittrin a 24-hour period or within subsequent, contiguou.g
non-overlapping 24-hour periods, COPC will set forth the stading and ending
dates and times ofeach release:
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o)

G)

(d)

(e)

o
An estimate of the quantity of sulfirr dioxide rhat was emited and the calculations
that were used to detennine that quantity

The de,ps, if ann that COPC took !o limit the duration and/or quantity of sulfir
dioxide ernissions associated with the Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incid€nq,

A detailed analysis rh't sets forth &e Root Cause md all conhibuting causes of
that Acid Gas Flaring orTail Gas Incident, to the extent detcrminable;

An analysis of tlre measr.Ees, if any, that are available to reduce th€ likelilrood pf a
recurrence of an Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incident re*lting from the same

' Root Cause or conhibuting carses in the fufire: The analpis will discuss the
altematives, ifany, that are availablg the probable effectiveness and cost ofthe
altematives, aud whether or not an outside consultant should be retained to assist
in the analysis. Possible desigq operation and maintenance changes will be
evaluated IfCOPC concludes that corrective action(s) is (are) required undor
Paragraph 154, thc report will include a description of the action(s) and" ifnot
already completd a schedule for its (their) implementation, inoluding proposed
commencement and completion dates. IfCOPC concludes that corrective action
is not required under Paragraph 154, the report will explain the basis for that
conclusion;

A staternent that:

(l) Specifically identifies each of the grounds for stipulated penalties in
Paragraphs 158 and 159 ofthis Decree and describes whether or not the Acid Gas
Flaring br Tail Gas Incidat falls under any of those grouads;

(2) ifan Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incident falls undet Paragraph 16l of
this Decree, describes which Subparagraph (161(a) or l6l(b)) applies and why

(3) if an Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incident falls under either
Paragrapt 159 or Paragraph 161(b), states whether or not COPC asserts a defense
to the Incidenl and if so, a description of the defense;

To the extent that invectigations of the causes and/or possible corrective actions
still are undorway oq the alue date of the repo4 a statement of the anticipated date
by which a follow-up report firlly conforming to the requirements of this
Paragraph 153 will be submified. However, if COPC has not submitted a roport
or a series ofreports containing the information required to be submitted under
this Paragraph within the forty-five (45) days (or such additional time as EPA may
allow) after the due date for the initial repod for the Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas
hcideot, th€ stipulated penalty provisions ofParaggaph 332 will apply, but COP!
will retain the right to dispute, under the dispute resolution provisiors ofthis
Consent Dectee, any demand for stipulated penalties that was issued as a result of

(0

G)
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COPC's failure to submit the mport rcquired under this Paragraph 153 within rhe
time frame set forth- Nothing in this Paragr4h 153 will be deemed,to excuse
COPC from its investigatioq repoding, and corrective action obligations under
this Section V.L for any Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incideot which occurs aftei
au Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incident for which COPC has requested an
exlension of time under this Paragraph 153.

To the extent that completion of the implementation ofcorroctive action(s), ifany,
is not finalized at the time of the submission of the report required under this
Paragraph 153, theq by no larer than thirty (30) dap after completion ofthe
implementation of conective action(s), COPC will submit a report identifring the.
corrective action(s) taken and the datos of commencement and completion of

. implementation.

. 154. Corrective Action (?araeraohs 154- 1571. In response to any AG Flaring or Tail

Gas Inciclent occuning after the Datc of Entry, COPC will take, as orpoditiously a.s practicable,

such interim and/or long-term corrective actions, ifany, as are corsistent with good cngineering

practice to minimize the likelihood ofa recurrence of the Root Causo and all conhibuting causes

of that AGFlaring or Tail Gas Incident.

155. IfEPA does not noti4, COPC in writing ivithin torty-five (45) days ofreceipt of

the report(s) requircd py Paragraph 153 dnt it objects to one or more aspecre offte proposed

oorrective action(s), if arry, and schedule(s) of implernentatio4 ifann then that (those) action(s)

and schedu(s) will be deemed accepkble for puToses of oompliance with Paragraph I 54 of

this Decree. EPA does not, howwer, by its oonsent to the entry ofthis Conseut Decree or by its

failur.e to object to any conective action that COPC may'.ake iu the future, wafiant or av€f, in any

manner that any correctivo actions.in the futurs will result in compliance with the provisions of

the Clean Air Act, corollary statey'local acts, or their implernenting regulations. Notwlthstanding

EPA's review of any plans, reports, corrective measures or procedures uder this Section V.L,

COPC will remain solely responsible for non-comptiance with ttre Cleur Air Ac! comllary

statey'local acts, and their implementing regulations. Nothing in this Section V.L will be

(h)
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constsued as a waiver of EPA's rights.uoder the Clean Air Act and its regulations for fuhre

violatious of the Act or its r€gulations.

156. IfEPA does object in whole or in par! to lhe pmposed corrective action(s) and/or

the schedule(s) of implementation, or, where applicable, to the absence ofsuch proposa(s)

and/or schetlule(s), it will noti-fy COPC of that fact within forty-five (45) days followirg receipt

ofthe report(s) required by Paragraph 153 above. IfEPA ad COPC cannot agree on the

appiopriate coneotive action(s), if any, to be taken in response to a particular Acid Gas Flaring or

Tail Gas Incident, either Pa$y may invoke the Dispute Resolution provisions of Section XV of

the Consent Decree

L57. Nothing in this Section V.L will be constued to limit the right of COPC to take

srrch corrective actions as it deems necessary and appropriare imm€diatety following an Acid Gas

Flaring or Tail Gas Incident or in the period during preparation and review of any reports

required under this Section.

158. Stipulated Penalties for AG Flarine and Tail Gas Incidents (Parasaphs 158 -

!1D. The stipulatod penalty provisions of Paragraph 332 will ryply to any Acid Gas Flaring or

Tail Gas Incident for which the Root Causc is one or more oi the folloying acts, omissions, or

Error resulting iom careless operation by the personnel charged with the
responsibility for the Sulfrr Recovery Plant, TGU, or Upsteam Process Units;

A failure of equipment tbat is due to a failure by COPC to operato and maintain
that quipment in a maImer consist€nt with good engineering practice;

Failure to follow written procedures; or

(a)

(b)

(c)
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For each ofthe following Covered Refineries:

)
(l) dliance

' 
(r) Stean jacketing leaks in lines between SRP and TGU; or
(iD Faiture of 1391-X-l and subsequent shutdown of the refonner unit

(2) Bavway

(r) Inadequate winterization ofconhol valve UPO52 controlling acid
gas; or

(ii) Cl0l govemor valve linkage failure

(3) Borqer

(r) Sulfru condenser leaks into SRU34

(4) Femdale

(r) Failure.to follow facility-speciEc winterization prograrn; or

. (ii) Inadequate whtorization of the SWS overhead accumulator level
. conhol taps; or

. (iii) Inedequate winterization ofthe SRP waste heat boiler level sersing
lines

(5) LARWilrnington

(r) False signal to SRU feed conhol valves causing valves to close

Except for a force majeure evenl COFC will have no defenses to a demand for stipulated

peoalties for an Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incident under this Paragraph 158.

159. The stipulated penalty provisions ofParagraph 332 will apply to any Acid Gas

Flaring Incident or Tail Gas Incidcnt that either:

(a) Results in ernissions ofsulftr dioxide at a rate greater than twenty (20.0) pounds
per hour continuously for three (3) corisecutive hours or more and COPC failed to
act in a manncr consistent with the PMO Plan and/or to take any action during the
Acid Gas Flaring lncident or Tail Gas Incident to limit the duration an-d./or
quantity ofSO, emissions associated with such Incident; or

O) (i) For Acid Gas Flaring Incidents, causes the total number of Acid Gas Flaring
lncidents per Refinery in a rolling twelve (12) month period !o exceed five; or

o
(d)
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(it for Tail Gas Incidents, causes tho total mmber of Tail Gas Incidenfs per
Reffnery in a rolling- twelve (12) month period to exceed five.

I 60. Iu r<iponss to' a demand by the Uuited States for stipulated penalties with rcspect

to any Acid Gas Flaring Incident or Tail Gas Incident falling under Paragraph 159, COPC will be

entitled to assert a Malfimction and/or force maieure defenso. Io the event that a disputo arising

under Paragraph 159 is brough to tlto Court purs"'nt to the dispute resolution provisions of this

Conse,nt Decree,'nothing in this Paragraph is intended or will be constued to prevart COPC

from asserting its view thar startup, shutdown, aud Matftnction deferses are avaitable for

Parag-raph 159 Acid Gas Flaring Incidents or Tail Gas lrcidents, nor to prevent the United States

ftom asserting its view that such defenses aro not available. In the event thaf an AG Flaring

Incident or a Tail Gas Inciderrt falls undor both Paragraph 158 and Paragraph 159, then

Paragraph 158 will apply.

16l. The stipulated penalty pmvisions of Paragraph 332 will apply to Acid Gas Flaring

ani Tail Gas Incidents other than those identified in Paragraphs 158 and 159 as follows:

(a) First Time: No stipulated penalties will apply if the Root Cause is a first time
occuri"ence of a Ro<it Cause provided:

(l) If the Root Cause of the Acid Gas Flaring Incident or Tail Gas Incident
was suddeo, infrequen! and not reasonably preventable througb the
exercise ofgood engineeriog practice, then that cause will be designated as
an agreed-upon Malfiuction for purposes ofreviewing subsoqueot Acid
Gas Flaring Incidents;

If the Root Cause ofthe Acid Gas Flaring Incident or Tail Gas Incident 
'

was sudden and infrequen! and was reasonably preventable througb ttre .
exercise of good engineering practice, then COPC will implement
corrective aption(s) pursuant to Paragraphs f54 - f57.

Recurrence: Stipulated penalties will apply ifthe Root Cause is a recurrcnce of
the sarne Root Cause ofa previous Acid Gas Flaring Incident or Tail Gas lncident
that occirnid since the Date of Entry unless:

(2)

(b)
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(l) tbe AG Flaring Incident or Tail Gas Incident resulted from a Malfirnotion;

(2) the Root Cause previously was designated as an agreed-upon Malfi$ction
under Pu. agr4h 161(a)(1); or

(3) the AG Flaring Incident or Tail Gas Incident was a recunence of an eve,nt
for whicb COPC had prwiously developd or was in the proccss of
developing, a corrective action plan but COPC had not yet completed
implemeotation

(c) . In the event that a dispute arising under Subparagraph 161(b) is brought to the
.Court pursuant to the dispute resolution provisions ofthis Consenl Decree,

. aothing in Subparagraph 161(b) is intended or will be constued to deprivo COPC
. Aom asserting tlnt stafi+, shutdown, aud Matfiruction defenses are available for

Acid Gas Flaring Incidenls and Tail Gas Incidents, nor to deprive the United
Srates from asseding that such defenses are not available.

162. Other than for a Malftrnction or force maieure. if no Acid Gas Flaring Incident no .

Tail Gas Iacidenl and no violation of the emission limits urrder Paragraph 120 occur at a

Ckiverod Refinery f61 n 6lling thirtf-six (3Q month period, then the stipulated pe,nalty provisions

gfParagnph 332 no longer apply to that Covered Refinory. EPA may elect to prospectively

reirutate the stipulated penalty provision if COPC has an Acid Gas Flaring or Tail Gas Incident

which would otheruiise be subject to stipulated penalties. EP.at's docision to reinstate stipulated

penalty provisions will not be subject to dispute resolution. Once reinstate{ the stipulated

penalty provision will apply to future AG Flaring anl Tail Gas Incidents at that Covered Refinery

and will oontinue until tennination of this Corsent Decree.

. 163. Calculation of th€ O,uantity of Sulfur Dioxide Emissioffi Resultinq from AG

Flarinq Incidents. For purposes of this Corsent Decreq the quantity of SO, emissions resulting

from AG Flaring will be calculat€d by the following fomrula:

Tons of SOr: [FR][TD][ConcII'S][8.aa x 105].
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Th€ quetity of SO, emitted will be rounded to one dninal point (Ihug for o<ample, for a

. caloulation draf results in a number equal to 10.05 tons, the quantity of SO, emined will be

' rountled to 10.1 tons; for a calculation that results in a number equal to 10.04 tons, the quantig

. ofSO, orritted will be rounded to 10.0-tons.) For purposes ofdetermining the oocurrenoe o{, or

tte total'quaatity of SO, emissions resulting fro4 ur AG Flaring Incided that is compi..ised of

intermitt€nt AG Flaring the quantity of SO2 emitted will be equal to the sum of the quantities of

SO, flared during each such period ofinternrittent AG Flaring.

164. Calculation ofthe Rate of So"lErrissiorls Durins AG Flarine. For purposei of

this Consent.Decreg the rate of SQ emissions resulting from AG Flaring will be expressed in

terms ofpounds per hour, and will be oalculated by the following fonnula:

ER = ffil [ConoI{rS][0- I 69].

, 
The emission iate will be rounded to one decirral point. (Thus, for exam{rle, for a calculation

that results in an emission rate of 19.95 pounds ofSO, per hour, the ernission rate will be

' rounded to 20.0 pounds of SO, per hour; for a calculaiion that results in an emission rate of 20.04

pounds ofSO, per hour, the emission rate will be rounded to 20.0.)

165. Meaning of Variables and Derivation of Multipliers used in the Equations in

Paraeraphs 163 and 164:

Emission Rate in pounds of SO, per horu

Averago Flow Rate to Flaring Device{s) during Flaring; in standard
oribic feet per hour

Total Duration ofFlaring in hours

Average Conce,ntration of Hydmgen Sulfide in 9s during Flaring
(or immediately prior to Flaring if all gas is being flared) oxprossod
as a volume fraction (scfl{rS/scfgas)

ER-

FR=

TD:

ConcIIrS :
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. 8.44 x 10-5 -

0.169 =

[b moleHrs/379 scfHrS][64 lbs SOy'lb mole HrS][Tonn0O0 tbs]

[b mole Hf 479 scf II,S][ 1.0 lb mole SOr/1 tb mole HrS][64 Ib
SOr/1.0 lb mole SOrl

' gtandard 66afitions: 60 degree F; 14.7 lb5,*/sq.in absolute

Thc flow of gas to the AG Flaring Devic{s) (TR') will be as m3asured by the relevant flow

meter or rbliable flow istimation parameters. Hydrogen sulfide concontration ('CogcHf') wilt

be detennined from the Sulfir Recovery Plant feed gas analper, from loowledge of rhe sulfiu

content of the process gas being flard by dircct measurement by tutwiler or draeger [rbe
',

analysis or by any other method approved by EPA. In the event tbat any ofthese data points ir

unavailable or inaccuratg the missing data poin(s) will be stimaied according to best

engineering judgmenl The report required under Paragraph 153 will iuclude the data used in the

calculafion and an explanation of the basis for any estimates of missing data points.

166. Calculation of the Oua$tiw of SQ Emissions Resultine from a Tail Gas lrcide'nt,

For the purposes ofthis Consent Decree, the quantity ofSOt ourissions rculting from a Tail Gas

Incidont will be calculated by one of the following methods, based on the type ofevent:

(a) If the Tail Gas Incident is combusted in a flarg the SO2 omissions are calculated
using the methods outlined in Paragraphs 163 - 165; or

(b) If the Tail Gas locident is an event exceeding the 250 ppmvd (NSPS J limit), ftom
a monitored Sulfir Recovery Plant incinerator or stack, tten the following

. formula applies:

. TDtr 209 -o/"O"
. ERrcr= f, [FR".],[Conc.SOr-250][0.169x105]l 20.9 l,

. i  -  I

Where:

ERrcr = Emissions from Tail Gas at the Sulfur Recovery Plant incineratot or stacl
SQ lb over a twenty-four (24) hour period
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: Total Duratioi (number of hous) when the inciner.ator or suck CEMS
exoeeded 250 ppmvd SO corrected to oolu O, on a rolling twelve (12) hour
averagg in each twenty-four (24) hour period ofthe Incident

i = Each hourly average

' 
FRft. : . Incinerator or St ck Exhaust Gas Flow Rate (stmdard'cubic feet per lnur,

dry basis) (aotual stack monitor data or orgineering estimate based on the
acid gas feed rate to the SRP) for each hour of the Incident '

Conc. SOr: Fach actu"l twelve (12) hour rc inb average SO, concenkation (CEMS
' 

data) that is greater than 250 ppm in the incinerator or stack exhaust gas,
ppmvd corrected to 0olo Or, for each hour of the Incident

VoOz = O! conceritration (CEMS data) in the incinerator or stack exhaust gas in
volume % on dry basis for each,hour of the lncident _

. 0.169 x 19{ = [b mole of SO, / 3?9 SO, ] [64 lbs SO, / lb mole SO, ] [t x 10{ ]

Standard conditions: 60 degree F; 14.7 lbrJsq.in absolute

' 
In the went the concentration SO. data point is inaccurate or not available or aflow meter for

IRr"", does not exist or is inoperablq then estimates will be used based on best engineering

judgment.

N{.ry
167. For Hydroca6on Flaring Inoidents occuning after the Date of EnEy, COPC will

follow the sane investigative, reporting; and-conective action procedures as those outlined iir

Paragraphs 153 - 157 for Acid Gas Flaring and Tail Gas Incidents. However:

(a) H$roca6on Flating hcidenb will be r€ported in a Civered Refinery's
quarterly/semi-annual reports due under Section D( rather than on an
incident-by-incident basis;

O) For each of the Flaring Devices identified in Appendix A COPC mayprepare and
submit a single RCA for one or more Root Caus€s fouod by that aoalpis to
routinely recur. COPC will infonn EPA and the Applicablp Co.Plaintiffttrat it is
electing to r€port only once on that Root Cauds). Unless EPA or the Applicable
Co-Plaintilf objects within thfuty (30) days of receipt of tlrc RCA swh €lection
will be effective'

TDrEr
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For the six (Q month period after the installation ofa flare gas recovery system
(that is, during the time in which the flare sas recovery ryrstem is being
conmissioned), COPC will not bc iequired to rmdertake Ilydrocarbon Flaring
Incident investigations if tho root cause of the Hydrocafton Flaing Inrcident is
directly related to the commissioning of the flarc gas recovery system;

In lieu ofanalyzing possible corrective actions under Paragraph 153 and +'king
interim and/or lbng-term conective action under Paragraph 154 for a Hydrocarbon
Flaring Incident attntutable to tho strirtup or shutdown of an Upstream Process
Unit that COPC has previously anplyzed under this Paragraph 167, COPC may
identi$ such prior analysis wfren submitting the repot rcquired under this
Paragraph 167.

(e) To ttr€ cxtent that a Hydrotdton Flaring Incident at a Covered Refinery has"as its
. Root Cause the blpass ofa flare gas recov€ry rystem for safety or maintenance

reasons as set forth in Paragraphs 148 - 149, COPC will be rcquired to describe
only the HC Flaring Incident ard to list the date, tirne, and duration of such
ihcident in the quarterty/semi-annual reports due undor Section DC

168. Stipulated penalties under Paragrapbs 158 - 16l'md Paragraph 332 do uot apply

to Hy&ocarbon Flaring Inciden(s).

169. The formulas at Paragaphs 163 - 165 used for qall6ulating the quantity and rate of

sulfur dioxide emissions during AG Ftaring Incidents will be used to calculate the quantity and

rate of sulfur dioxide emissions during HC Flaring Incidents.

170. For Distilling West, COFC will continue to imFlement operating practices

designed to reduce flaring and associated emissions ftom coker dnrm switch cycles. As part of

its efforts to reduce flaring COPC will continuously operate the CoPC-upgraded cokerdnim gas

recovery system dudng atl periods during which coker dnrms are switched- The

inrmediately-preceding sentence will no longer apply if COPC installs a flare gas recovery

system on the Distilling West Flare in accordance with Paragraph 139(a).

(e)

(d)
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N. Benaene Wastri Operation$ IIESHAP Proqram Enhancemenb

17 L . In addition to continuing to comply with all ryplicable requirements of 40 C.F.R

Pat 61, Subpal ff (tsenzene Wa.ste Operations NESIIAP".oT 'Subpart FF"), COPC agrees to

undertake, at each ofthe Covered Refineries, the measures set forth in this Section V.N to ensure

coirtinuing compliance with Subpart FF and to minimize or eliminate fugitive benzene waste

' emissious.

172. Current Comoliancc Status. COPC will comply with the following oompliance

opuons:

(a) On the Dare of Iodgrng COPC's Bayway and Trainer Refineries will comply
with the conrpliance option set forth at ,10 CJ.R Q 613a2(c) and (c(3)(ii)
ftereinaffer refened to as the "2 Mg mmpliance option');

On the Dato of Lodging COPC's Femdale Refnery will oorrply with the 2 Mg
complianco optioq with thc exception of the work required uuder Paragraph I 7d

On the Dafe of Lodging COPC's Alliance, Borger, LAR WiLnington, Sweeny,
and Wood River (including Distilling West) Refineries will comply with the
compliance option set forth at 40 C.F.R $ 61.342(e) (the '.6 BQ compliance
gption-);

By no later than January 31, 2005, COPC's [,AR Carson Plant will comply with
the 6 BQ comptiance option;

On oq before April 30, 2m4, CI)PC repoded that it had a Total Annual Benzene
("TAB") of less than 10 Mg6/r al its Rodeo and Santa lvlaria Retueries

' 173. Refiner,v C,ompliance Status Changes. Commencing on the Date of Entry of the

Consent Decree and continuing tluough termination, COPC will not change the compliance

status of auy Refinery from the 6 BQ compliance option to th€ 2 Mg compliance option. If at any

time from the Date.of lodging of the Consent Decree through its terminatior! the Rodeo or Santa

Maria Relineries are determined to have a TAB equal to or greater than l0 Mg/yr, COPC will

utilize the 6 BQ compliance option COPC will consulJ with EPA and the Applicable Co-

o)

(c)

(d)

(4
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o
Plaintiff before maki"g alry ohatrg€ in compliance *ategy not expressly prohibircd by this

Paragraph 173. All changes must be undertaken in accordance witl the regulatory provisions of

the Bonzene Waste Operations NESHAP.

174. Compliance Schedule for the Femdale Refiner,v. By no later than Decernber 31,

2005, COPC will coase using the roughing flter al the Femdale Refinery as part of that

R€fir€r5/s wastewata reahrelrt system and will instead route ell wastewater exiting from the

intuced gas flotation units to a modified biological portion of the wastewater feahent systcm

tbat COPC will design, corstruc! maintain and operato in compliance with the definition of an

"enhanced biodegndation unif'pursuant to 40 C.F.R. $ 61.348(bx2xii)(b). By no later than

fifteen (15) days after the end of the cal€ndar quafiex in which this C.onsent Decree is lodged, and

on a quaterly basis thereafter until completion of the installation, COPC will subnit a report to

EPA Region l0 and NWCAA regprding the progress of the modifrcations to the wastewater

frbatnent plant. These quarterly reports will be submitted in addition to any other reporting

requirernent of this Decree and will include a description of COPC's progress in implernenting

the modifications, including but not limited to, designhg orrdering procuring installing and

modiffing the plant, a description of any problens encountered or anticipated with respect to

meeting ihe requirernents of this Paragraph, and any other matters that COPC believes should be

brought to the afiention of EPA or NWCAA.

. 175. 9ne-Time Review and Verification of Each Covered Refinerv's TAB: Phase One

of the Review aind Verification Process. .By no later than Septembet 30, 2005, for the Bayway,

Borger, Femdalg LAR Carson, Rodeo and Santa Maria Refincries, and by no later than

March 31, 2006, for the Alliancq LAR Wilrnington, Sweeny, Trainer, and Wood River

Refineries, COPC will complete a review and verification ofeach Covered Refinery's TAB and
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o
each Covered Refinery's compliance wift the applicable compliance option For each Co'iered

Refinery, COPC's Phase One revid aad verification process will include, but not be lirnited to:

(a) an identification ofeach waste stream that is required to be included in the
Covered Refinery's TAB (e.e.. slop oil, tank water draws, spent caustig desalter
rag layer dumps, desalter vessel process sampl'ing pcints, other sample wasteg
maintenance wastes, and turnaround wast€s (that m€€t the definition ofwaste
under Subpart FF));

' 
(U) a review aad identification ofthe calculations md/or measurements used to

' determine the flows of each waste steau for the purpose of ensuring the accuracy' of the armual wast€ quadity for each waste strearn;

(c) , an identification ofthe benzene conc€ntration in €ach waste shearn, including
, sanpling-for benzeoe conceuhatiqn at no less than l0 waste stearns per Covered

!.efinery consistent with the requiiements of40 C.F.R $ 61.355(c)(l) and (3);
- provided however, that previous analytioal data or documented lnowledge of
waste steams may be used in accordance with 40 C.F.R. $ 61.355(c)(2), for

_ .steams not sarrpled; and

(d) an ide,ntification ofwhether or not the stream is contolled consisteut with the
requirements of Subpart FF.

176. By uo later than two (2) montbs after the dates set forth in Paragraph 175, COPC

' 
wilt submit to EPA and tlre Applicable Co-Plaintiffa Beuzene Waste Operations NESHAP

Compliance Rwiew and Verification report ('BWON Compliance Review and Verification

Report') for each Covercd Refinery that scts forth the results ofPhase One, including but not

li4ited to the iterns identified in (a) thmugh (d) ofParagraph 175.

l'17. One-Time Review and Verification of Each Covercd Refiner.v's TAB: Phase Two

- of the ReviEW and Verification Pr.ocess. Based on EPA's review of the BWON Complianco

Review and Verification Reports, by no later dran ninety (90) days after receipt of COPC's

submission ofthe report required by Paragraph 176, EPA may select up to twenty (20) additional

waste stearns at each Coveted Refinery for sampling for benzene concenFation. COPC will

. conduot the required samphng and submit the results to EPA within sixty (60) days ofreceipt of

,
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o
EPA s requesl COPC will use the results of this additional sampling to reevaluate the TAB and

' the uncontolled benzene quantity and to amend the BWON Comptiance Revicw and

Voification Report, as needed To the extent that EPA requires COPC to samplo a wa.$te strearn

as part ofttre Phase Two review that COPC chose to samplo as part ofthe Phase One review,

COPC may average the resulb of the two sampling events. COPC will submit an amended

BWON Compliance Review and Verification Report within one-hundred twenty (120) days

following the date of the completion of the required Phase Two samplin& if Phase Two sampling

is required by EPA. This amended BWON Compliance Review and Verification Report wilt

. supetcede and replace the originally-submitted BWON Compliance Review and Verification

ReporL If Phase Two sampling is not required by EPA, the originally-submitted BWON

Compliance Revied and Verification Report will constitute the final report.

l?8. Amerded TAB Reports. If the results of the BWON Compliance Review and

Verification Report indicate that a Covered Refinery's'most recontly-filed TAB report <ioes not

sadsry the requirements of Subpart FF, COPC will submit, by no later than one-hun&d t$/enty

(120) days after completion of the BWON Complianoe Review and Verification Report, an

amdnded TAB report !o the applicable state agency. CQPC's BWON C,ompliance Review and

Verification Report will be d€emed an amended TAB report for purposes ofSubpart FF reporting

to EPA. \

l7g. Irnplementation of Actions Nec€ssarv to Corr€ct Non-Comgliance:

Non-C,<i'mpliance with the 2 or 6 Me Options. [f the results of thc BWON Compliance Review .

and Verification Report indicate that COPC is not in compliance wittr the 2 Mg compliance

option at the Bayway Femdale, or Trainer Refineries or the 6 BQ compliance option at the

Alliaocq Borger, LAR QarsorL LAR Wilrningto4 Sweeny or Wood River Refinerios, the& for
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o
each such Refinery not in compliance, COPC will submit to EPA and th.e Applicable

@Plaiatift, by no later thm one-hundred twenty ( I 20) dayx after cornpletion of tho BWON

Compliance Review and Verification Repor! a plan that identifies with specificiry fhe

compliance strategy and schedule that COPC will irnplenent to ensure that subject Covered

Refinery complies with the applicable compliance option as soon as practicabte.

lE0. [n. plementation of Actions Necessan, to Correct Non-Compliarc€: Rodeo and

Santa Maria Rofineries. If the results of the BWON Compliance Review and Verification Report

indicate that the Rodeo or Santa Maria Refinery has a TAB of over I 0 Mg/yr, COPC will zubmit

to BPd by no later than one-hundred eighty (180) days after comptetion ofthe BWON

C,ompliance Review and Verificatiou Repo$ a plar that identifies with specificity (a) the

actions that the Refinery will take to eruure that, by no lator than one-hundred eighty (180) da5ls

after submission of the plan, the Refinery's TAB, for the duratiou of this Consent Decree,

remains below l0 Mglyr; or (b) if the Refinery cantrot ensure a consistent TAB ofbelow

l0 Mg/yt within one-hundred eighty (180) days, then the compliance stategy and schedule tbat

' COPC will implemeN to ensue that the subject Refinery complies with the 6 BQ compliance

option by no hLr than one year aftor submission of the plan-

. 
I 8 I . Imolemgntation of Aptions Necessaw to Correct Non-Comoliance!.Reyiew and

. Any plans submitted pursuant

to Paragraphs I 79 and I 80 will be subject to thc appmval ol disapproval of or modification by

EPd which will act in consultation with the Applicable Co-Piaintiff. Within sixty (60) days

after receiving any notification ofdisapproval or request for modification from EPA, COPC will

submit to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffa revised plan that responds to all identified
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deficiencies. Unless EPA responds to COPC's revised plan within sixty (60) rtays, COPC will

imllenent the ilan-

182. Irnplernentation of Ac.tions Necessaw to Conect Non-Compliance: Certification

of Comblianca By no lnler rhan fuft1y (30) days after coryletion of the inrplemeartation of all

actions, if my, rcquired pursuani to Pardgraphs 1 79 and I 80 to come into corylimce with the

applicable conrpliance optioq COPC will submit its certification and a repofi to EPA and tt€

fupticable Co-Plaintifftha! as to the subject Refinery the Refinery complies with the Benzcne

Waste Operations NESHAP.

183. Carbon Canisters Paragraohs 183 - 194). COPC will comply with the

requirements ofParagraphs 183 - 194 at all locations at the Covei Refneries where (a) carbou

caniste(s) is (are) utilized as a control device under tho Benzetrc Waste Operations NESIIAP.

To the extent that any applicable state or looal rule, regulatioq or pentrit contains more stsingent

definitiors, standards,limitafions, or work practices than thoso sel forth in Paragraphs 183 - 194,

the,n those definitions, stardards, limitations or work practices will apply instead.

184. hstallation of Primary and Secondarv Canisters Ooerated in Series. By no later

than September 30, 2005, COPC will replace all single carbon canisters ordual canister systerns

in parallel with primary and secondary carbon canisters and operate them in series.

185. Reoort Cedifrine Installation. Byno later than October3l,2005, COPC \ dlt

submit a report to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffce rtifring the completion of the

installation. The report will include a list of all locations within each Refinery where secondaiy

carbon canisters rx'ere irstalled" the installation date of each secondary canister, the date that each

secondary canister was put into operation, whether COPC is monitoring for breakthrough for

VOCs or benzene, and the concentration ofthe monitored parameter that each Refiuery uses as
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o
its defnition of '"breakthrough." COPC must provide writie,n notification to EPA at l€ast thfuty

(30) days prior to changing eittrer the paraneter that it is monitoring for breakhrough or the

concentration that it defnes as'trealdtrrough."

I 86. Prohibition of Use of Sinele Canistbc. Except as expressty provided in

Paragraph 191, from the Date of Iadging of the Consent Decree through terminatioa OOPC will

not use single cabou canisters for any new units or irstallations tlut require vapor conhol

purcuant to the Beozene Waste Op€ratioos NESI{AP at any of its Refineries.

187. For dual carbon canister 
'

systems in series, *breaktluough" botween the primary asd secondsry canister is.defined as any

reading equal to or greater than €ithor 50 ppm volatile organic compounds fYOC") or I ppm

beruene (depending upon the parameter that COPC decides to monitor). At its option, COPC

uray utilize a concentration for "breaktbrouglri' at any of its Refineries that is lower than 50 ppm

VOC or I ppm benzene. At any time, COPC may conduct a sh:dy oftbe efrectiveness ofthe

VOC and benzene cnncenhation limits set forth in this Paragraph as these linits are applied at a

pailicular Refinery. This study will last no less than two (2) yea$ and 4 ust be perfonned in

accordance with the guidelines established ;tt *O** G. COPC will submit a schedule and

statement of work to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plaintiffat least ninety (90) days prior to

beginning such work COPC will submit a report to EPA and the Applicable Co-Plainiiff

sumrnarizing the results of the study within ninety (90) days of complotion and may request a

revision offhe limits under this Paragraptl for the panicular Refinery studied, based upon the

results ofthat study and any other relevant inforrualion

188. Monitorine for Breakthroueh in Duat Canister Svstems. By no later ftm the later

of (i) September 30, 2005; or (ii) seven (7) days after the installation of any new dual.canister,



o o
COPC wil staft ro monitor for brcakthnough bi:tureen the primary and secondry carbon cmisters

at times when there is actual flow to the carton canister, in accordance with the fequency

specifed in 40 C:Fn- $ 61.354(d), and will monitor the outlet ofthe secondary canister on a

monthly basis or at its design r€,plar€ment interval (whichever is less) tro veriff the proper

functionirrg of tlre systerfl.

189. Replacine Canisters in Dual Canister Svstems. CO?C will rrylace the original

primary carbon canister (or route the flow to ur appropriate altemative conhol device)

imnediately wheir breakthough is det€cted The original secondary carbon canister (or a Aesh

carton canister) will become the new primary carton canister and a fresh carbou oanister will

become the secoudary canister. For purposes of this Paragraph 189, "irnmediatoly'' will mean

eight (8) hous for canisters of 55 gallons or less, twenty-four (24) hours for canislerc greator than

55 gallons. Ifa Refinery chooses to defin€ breaktbro.gh for primary carbon canister r€placernent

al 5 ppm or lower VOC, that Refinery rnay replace primary canisters of55 gallons or tess within

tw€nty-ftur (24) hours of detecting breaktbrough.

190, In lieu of replacing the primary canister immediately, COPC may elect to monitor

the secondary canister.the day breakttrough between the primary and secondary canister is -

identified and each calendar day thereafter. This daily monitoring will continue nntil the primary

caniiter is replaced. Ifthe monitored parameter (either benzene or VOC) is del€cted at the outlet

of the secondary oanister during this period of daily monitoring both canisters must be replaced

within eight (8) hours-

191. Limited Use of Sinele Canistors. COPC may utilize properly sized single

canisters IiDr shod-term operations such as with temporary storage tad<s or as temporary cotrtrol

devices, For canisters operated as part ofa single canister system, breakthrough is defined for
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puposes ofthis D€cree as any reading ofVOC or benzene above background- Beginning no

fater than March l, 2005, COPC will monitor for breatlbmugh fom single cartou canisters each

business day (Monday through Friday, excluding legal holidays) there is acnral flow to the carton

canister.

192. Rep-lacing Canisters in Single Cmister Svstems under Paragraph 191. COPC will

replace the single carton canister with a ftesh carbon canister, discontinue flbw, or route the

sheam to an alternatg appropriate device immediately whe,n breaktbrough is detected. For this

Paragraph 192, "irnmediate$ will mean eight (8) hours fo: caoisters of55 gallons or less and

twenty-four (24) hours for canisters greater than 55 gallons. I4 ""der this Paragrapb, flow to a

single canister is discontinued, such canister may not be placed back into BWON vapor conhol

service util it has been appropriately regenerated.

193. Maintaining Canister Supplies, COPC will nmintain a supply of fresh carbon'

canisters at eaoh Rofinery at all times

Ig4. Rebords relatine to Canisters. Records for tbe requirements of

Paragraphs 183 - 193 will be maintained in accordance with 40 C.FI- $ 61.3560X10).

195. Annual Reyiew. By no later than September 30, 2005, COPC will modiff

existing management ofchange procedures or develop a new program to annually teview process

and project information for each Refinery bcluding but not limited to construction projpcts, to

cnsure that all new berueue waste streams are included in each Refinery's waste stream

inventory during the life ofthe CoDsent Decree.

196. Laboratory Audits (Paragraphs 196 - 200).. COPC will'conduct audits ofall

laboratories that perform analyses of COPC's beuene waste NESHAP samples to ensure that

proper analytical and quality assurance./quality contol procedures are followed.



o
l9?. By no later than S4hmber 30, 2005, COPC will complete at l€ast three iudits of

laboratories usod by it. By March 3 I , 2006, COPC will complete audits of all other laboratories

used by iL After March 31, 2$6, COPC will audit any new laboratory to b€ used for analyses of

benz€ne waste NESHAP Samples prior to such use.

1 98 . If COPC has completed an audit of any laboratory on or afrer Iune 30, 2003,

COPC will not be required to perform additional audits ofthoso laboratories pursumt to

Paragraph 197, above.

199. During the life ofthis Consent Decree, COPC will conduct subsequent labordtory

audis, such that each laboratory is audited wery two (2) years.

200. . COPC may retain tbird parties to conduct these audits or use audits oonduoted by

others as its own, but the responsibility and obligation to €lisure that its Refineries comply with

rhis CoDsent Decree and Subpart FF are solely COPC's.

2Ol. Benze,ne Spills. Beginning on the Date ofEnky, for each spill at each Covercd

Refinery, COPC will review such spills to determine ifmore thau 10 pounds ofbenzene waste

was generated in atry twenty-hour (24) hour period- COPC will include the benzene generated by

zuch spills in tbe TAB and in the uncontollcd benzene quantity calculations for each Refinery in

acoordance with the applicable compliance option as required by Subpart FF.

202. Trainine. By no later than Aprril l, 2005, COPC will devclop and begin

implementation of amual (i.e.. onoe each calendar year) training for all employees asked to draw

beruone waste samples at each ofthe Covercd Refineries.

' 
2Ot. Trainine: All but the Rodeo and Santa Maria Refneries. By no later than

June 30, 2005, for all Covered Refineries except Rodeo and Sada MariA COPC will conrplete

the development of standard operaring procedures for all controt cquipment used to comply with
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o
the Btinzene Waste Operations NESHAP. By no later ftan March 31, 2006 COPC will complete

an initial taining program regarding these procedures for all operators assigned to this

equipment. Compamble training will also be provided to any persons who subsequently becodre

operators, prior t'o their assumption ofthis dufy. Until tennination offhir Decree, *refteshed'

'training in these procedures will be perfonned at a rrinimum on a three (3) year cycle.

. 20/.. Trainin€: Rodeo and Santa Maria Refineries. The Rodeo and Santa Muia

Refinedes will comply with the provisions of Paragraph 203 if and when their TABs reaoh

l(-iMglyr. COPC wilt propose a schedule for tsaining at the same time that COPC propos€ii a

plaq pursuant to Paragraph 180, that identifies the compliance stratery and schedule that COPC

will implement to come into compliance with the 6 BQ compliance option.

205. Trainine: Contmctors. As part of COPC's taining progranl COPC must ensure

that the employees of an. y contractors hircd to perfomr the rcquirements of Paragraphs 202 and

203 are properly hained !o implement all applicable provisions of this Section V.N.

206- Waste/Slop/Off-Spec Oil Management Schematics, By no later than

September 30, 2005, for the Bayway, Borger, Ferndale, LAR Carson, Rodeo and Santa Maria

Refineries, and by no later tban March 31, 2004 for the Alliancq Lan Wihnington, Sr"eeny,

Trainer, and Wood River Refineries, COPC will submit to EPA aad the Applicable Co-Plaintitr

schematics for each Refinery thaf: (a) dcpict ttre waste maoagement unib (including sewers) that

handlg store, and t'ansfer waste, slop, or oFspec oil sEeams; (b) identi& the co.ntrol status of

each waste management uni{ and (c) show how such oil is hausferred within the Refinery.

COPC will include with the schematics a quantification ofall uncontrolled waste, slop, or

off-spec oil movements at the Refinery. If requested by EP.A" COPC will submit to EPA within
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o o
ainety (90) days of thi: reques! revised schornatics regarding the characterization ofthese wastg

slop, off-spec oil streams and the appropdate control stadards.

207. WastdSlon/Off-Soec Oil Manag€m€nf Non-Aoueous Beuene Waste Strems.

All waste manageme,nt unit handling non-exemp! non-aqueous besene wastes, as rlofined in

Subpart FF, yill meet the applicable control standards bfsubpart FF.

208, Waste/Slop/Off-Spec Oil Management: Aqueous Benzene Waste Sheams. For

purposes of calculating each Refiaery's TAB pursr''nt to the requirements of 40 C.F.R.

$ 613a2{a), COPC will include all wastdstop/off-spec oil sfeans that beoome "aqueous" until

such sEeams are recyclod to a process or put into a process feed aok (unless the tank is used

prirnarily for the stbrage of wastes). Appropriate adjustments will bo made to such calculations

to avoid the double+ounting ofbenzena For pu4poses ofcomplying with the 2 Mg or 6 BQ

compliano€ option, all waste management units handling bsnzene waste shoarns will either meet

the applicablo contot standards ofSubpart FF or will have.their uncontrolled benzene quautity

cormt toward the applicable 2 Mg or 6 BQ limit.

2W. Benzene Waste Operatioris Sanpling Plans: Gen€ral. COPC will.submit to EPA

for .approval, wilh a copy to the Applicable Co-Plainti{, benzene waste op€Dations sampling

plus designed to describe the sarnpling of benze,ue waste steams that COPC will undertake to

estimate quarterly and amual TABS (for the Refineries wittr TABs of under l0 Mg/yr) or

quarterly and annual uncotrholled benz€ne quantities (for tho Refineries under the 6 BQ or 2 Mg

compliance options).
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210.. BErzene Waste Operations Samoline Phn: Due Dates for Submission. COPC

wil submit the rrmpling plans by no later thanthe following dates for the following Refineries: .

Bayway, Borger, Ferndale la3v05
LAR Carson, Rodm, Santa Maria

' Alliance, LAR Wilmington, 6130106
Swbeny, Trainer, Wood River

2ll. Benze4g Waste Operations Sarrnlinq Plaos: Content REuirements.

(a) . Santa Maria and Rodeo fTABs of uniler l0 Mgy'yr). The sampling plans for the

Santa Maria and Rodeo Rofineries will identi&

(t) all waste stsatrls that contributed 0.05 Mg/yt or more to the previous
)€ar's TAB calculatioos; and

(ir) the proposed sarnpling locations and methods for flow calculations to be
used in calculafing projected quaterly and aorual TAB calculations under
ttre terrns ofParagraph 214.

The sampling plan will roquire COPC to lake, and have analize4 in each calendar quarter, at

least three representative samples ftom all vaste sheams identified in Subparagraph (a)(i) and all

locations identifiad in Subparagraph (a[ii).

O) Alliance. Borser. LAR Carson LAR Wilmineton Sweenv: and Wood River (6

' BO Corrpliance Ootion). The sampling plans for the Alliance, Borger, I-{R Canoq LAR

Wilniagtoa Sweeny and Wood River Refineries will identif,y:

(i) all uncontolled waste shearns that count toward the 6 BQ calculation and
contain greater than 0.05 Mg/yr ofbenzeno; and

(il) the proposed sampling locations and methods for flow calculations to be
used in calculating projected quarterly md annual unconholled benzene
quantity calculations under the terrns ofParagraph 214.
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a
1!q sr.mpling plar wiU requireCoPC to takg andhave amlyzd in each calendar quart€;r, at

leait ttree rrpresentative samples from all waste streams ident'rfied in Subpaftgraph OXi) ad all

locations identified in Subpararaph (b)(ri)

(c) Bavwav. Femdale. ?nd Trainer (2 Mg. Comoliaace Ootion). 1Xs sampling plaDs

' fpr the Bayway, Fcmdale, and Trainer Refneries will identilyr

G) all unconlrolled wasto streans rhri count toward the 2 Mg calculation and
contain greater than 0.05 Mg/yr of beruene;

(ii) all uncontollod waste streams tbat quatift for the l0 ppmw exemption (40
C.F.R. .$ 61.342(c{Q) and mntain geater than 0.1 Mg/yr of benzene; and

Gii) the proposed samplirig locations and methods for IIo.w calculations to be
used in calculating projected quarterly and annual rmconholled berrzene
quantity calculations under the terrrs ofParagraph 214.

the sanpling plan will require COPC to takq and have analp,ed in each calen&ir quarter, at

least tbree r4resentalive samples from all waste steams id€ntified in Subparagraphs (c)(i) and

. (c)(ii) and all locations identified in Subparagraph (c)(iii).

(d) Redneries that Must lmplement Compliance Plans under Parasaphs 179 and 180.

For any Covered Refinery that must implement a compliance plan under either Paragraph I 79 or

. 180, COPC rnay zubmit a proposed sampling plan that does not include sampling points in

locatious wi+hin the Refinery that are subject to changes pmposed in the compliance plan- To the

o(tent that COPC believes thet sampling at a C;overcd Refinery which will be under a compliance

' plan will not be effectiw until COPC completes implementation of the compliance plan, COPC,

. . by no later than sixty (60) days prior to the due date for the submission ofthe sampling plan, may

ask for EPA's approval in postponing submitting a sampling plan and commencing sampling

until the compliance plan is completed- Unless EPA provides its approval, COPC will submit a

plan by the due date in Paragnph 2 I 0 .
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212. Beozene Waste Operatiops S;;ptne Plans: .Timing foi Imslementadon. COPC

will implement the sanpling required under each sarnpling plan during the frst full calendar

qiurter aftcr COPC submits the plan for the Refinery. COPC will continue to implement the

sqppling plan (i) unless and until EPA disappmves the plan; or (ii) unless and rmtil COPC

.modifies the plan, with E-PA's approval, under Paragraph 213.

?13. Benzene Waste Ooerations Samolinq Plafls: Modifications.

(a) Chanqes itr Processes. Opcrations. or Other Factors. Ifchanges in processes,

operatibos, or other factors lead COPC to conclude thal a sampting plan for a C.overed Refinery

may no longer provide an accurate basis for estimating that Refinery's quarterly or annual TABs

or benzene quantities rmder Paragraph 214, then by no later than nin*y (90) days after COPC

detennines drat thc platr no longer provides an accurate measure, COPC will submit to EPA and
'tn" 

.eppt*Ut" Co-Plaintiffa revised plan for EPA approval. In the first full calendar quarter

after submitting the revised plaq COPC will implemont the revised plan. COPC will continue to

i'nFlement the rcvised plan unless and until'EPA disapproves the revised plan.

O) Bayway Refincrv. By no later than sixty (60) days after completing

implementatiou of the project identified in Paragraph 268, COPC will notifr EPA and the

NJDEP about whether a revised saupling plan for the Bayway Refinery is necessary. Ifa revised

plan is necessary, the notice will include the revised plau for approval by EPA. In the first firll

calendar quarter after submitting the revisod plal" COPC will irnplement the revisod plan.

COPC will cqntinue to implement the rwised plan unless and until EPA disapproves the revised

.plan.

(c) Reouests for Modifications. After trvo (Z) years ofimplementing a sampling ptarg

COPC may submit a requast to EPA for approval, with a copy to the Applicable Co-Plainti$ to



o
revise a C.overed Refae4/s sanpkng plar, including sampling frequelrcy. EPA will not

uoreasonably wittihold its consenl. COPC will not i'ntloment any proposed revisions rmder'this

Subparagraph until EPA provides its approval.

214. Ouarterly and Armual Estimations of TABs and Uncontolted Beuzene Ouantities.

At the end of each calendar quarter and based on sampling rosults and approved flow

calculations, COPC will calculue a quarterly and projected mnual: (i) TAB for the Rodeo and

Santa Maria Refineries; and (ii) uncontrolled benzene quantity for the remaining Covered

Refineries. 1a meking this calculation, COPC will use the ave,rage of tho three samples collected

6t sach <ampling location. If these catculations do not identifi any potential vioLations of the

benzene waste operations NESHAP, COPC wilt zubmit these caloulations in the reports due

under Setion D( of this Elocree.

2L5. Corrective Measures: Basis. Except as set forth in Paragraph 216, COPC will

implement conective measures at the applicable Covered Refinery if

(o)' For the Roddc or Sarrta Maria Refineries, the quatterly TAB equals or exceeds 2.5
Mg or the projeoted annual TAB equals or exceeds 10 Mg for the then-current
compliance year,

. (b) For the Alliance, Borger, LAR Carsoa LAR Wilmington, Swe€ny, or Wood River
. Refineries, the quarterly unconfrolled benzen€ quantity equals or excoeds 1.5 Mg
or the projected annual unconholled benzene quantity equals or exceeds 6 Mg for
thc then-current comptiance year;

(c) For the Bayway, Femdale, and Trainer Refineries, dre quarterly uncontolled
'benzene quantity equals or exceeds 0.5 Mg or the projected amual uf,ontrolled
benzene quantity equals or exceeds 2 Mg for the then-curent complianc€ year.

216. .IfCOPCcanidenti&the

reason(s) in any particutar calendar quarter that the quarterly and proj€cted annual calculations

result in benzene quantities in excess ofthose identified in Paragraph 215, and COPC can state
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that it does not expect that rcason or reasons to recur, then COPC may exclude the benee,ne

quantity atrftutable to the identi.fied reasou(s) fr,om the projected calondar year quantity. Ifthat

exclusion results in no potential violation of the Benzene Wa,ste Operation NESHAP, COrc will

not be rcquired to implement corrective measures under Paragraph 217, and COPC may exclude

the unconfiolled benzene attibutable 0o the identified reasods) iu detenrrining the applicability

ofParagraph 218. At any time rhat COPC proceeds under this Paragraptr, COPC will describe

how it satisfied the conditions in this Paragraph in the reports due under Section D( of this

Decree.

217 . Compliance Assurance Plan. If COPC meets ono or more conditions in

Paragraph 2 I 5 for impleme,nting corrective measures, then by no later tha'' sixty (60) days aftef

the end of the calendar quarter in which one or more ofthe conditions were met, COPC will

. submit a compliance assurance ptan to EPA for approval, with a copy to the Applicable

Cr-Plaintilf. In that compliance assuranco plaq COfC will identify the caus{s) of the

potebtially-elevated benzene quanrities, all corrective actions that COPC has,taken or plans to

take to ensure that the caus{s) will not recur, and tho sch€dule of actions that COPC will take to

ensrire that ttre subject refinery complies with the Benzene Waste Operations NESHAP for the

calendar year. COPC will implemegt the plan unless and until EPA disapproves.

. 
218. I{, in two consecutive quarters, at least one ofthe

conditions in Paragraph 215 exists at a particular Refinery, then COPC will retain a third-party

contraclor during the third calendar quarter to undertake a TAB study and compliance review at

that Refinery. By no later than ninety (90) days after COPC receives the rosults of tho third-party

TAB study and compliance review, COPC will submit the results to EPA and the Applicable

Co-Plaintiff and submit a plan and schedule for remedying any deficiencies identified in the
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tbird-party study and cornpliance review. COPC will implement the plan unless and mtil EPA

disappmves. 
'

.219 
, Miscellaneous Measures. The provisions of this Paragraph will apply to'all

Colered Refineries except the Rodeo and Santa Maria Refineries from September 30, 2005,

though teminatioq and to the Rodeo- aud Santa Maria Refineries, if their TABs reaoh l0 Mg/yr,

ftom such time as a compliance shatogy under Paragap! 180 is implemented uotil termination

oftho Consent Decree:

(a) Conduct monthly visual inspections ofall Subpad FF water tmps within the
Refinery's individual drain systems;

(b) Identifo and mark all area drains that are segregated storm wat€r drains;

G) On a weekly basis, visually inspect all Subpad FF conservalion v€,rts on prccess
sewers for detectable leals; reset any vents where leaks are detected; and recorc
the results oftlre inspeotions. A-fter two (2) yoars ofweekly inspectious, and -

' based upon an evaluation ofthe recorded results, COPC may submit a request to
the Applicable EPA Region to modiry the frequeacy of the inspections. EPA will
not unreasonably withhold its corrsenl Nothing in this Paragraph 219(c) will
require COPC to monitor conservation vents on fixed mof tanks. Altematively,
for conservation vents trith indicators that identify whether flow has occune4

- COPC may elect to visually insBect such indicators on a monthly basis aod, if
flow is then detectd COPC will then visually inspect that indicator on a woekly

. basis for four (4) weeks. If flow is deteotod dudng any two (2) of thoso four (4)
weeks, COPC will install a carbon canisisr on that vent until appropriate
conective action(s) can be implemented !o prevent such flow:

(d) Conduct quarterly monitoring of the conkolled oil-water separators in bemzene
service in acoordanco with the '1to detectablo emissions" provibion in 40 C.F.R
g 61.347; and

(e) Manage all groundwater rcmediation wastes that are covered by Subpart FF at
each of its Refineries in appropriate $raste management units under and as
required by the Benzene Waste Operations MSIIAP.

220. Recordkeepine and Reporting REuirements for this Section V.N: Outside of the

Reports Reouired under 40 C.F.R. { 61.357 or under the Proeress Roort Procedures of Section
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D( (Recordkeepine and Reportins). At thc times spocified in the applicablc provisions ofthis

Section V.N, COPC will submit, as and to the exteat required, the following reports to EPA aud .

the Applicable Co-Plaintiff:

(a) BWON Compliance Review and Verification Report ({ 176), as amended, if
necessary (11 177);

(b) Amended tnn nepor( if necessary (!t 178);

(c) Plan for the Alliancq Bayway, Borger, Femdalg i-AR Carsoo, LAR Wilmington,
Swoeiry, Trainer and/or Wood Rivq Refineries to come into compliance with tho
applicable compliance optioq if the BWON Compliance Reviow and Verifioatiou
Reports indicate non-compliance ('[ 179);

Plan for the Rodeo and/or Santa Maria Refineries to come into compliance with
the 6 BQ compliance option upon discovering that its TAB equals or exc€€ds
l0 Mg/yr tlrough the BWON Compliauoe Review and Verification Report
(![ I 80), or through sampling ('!f 2 I 7) :

Compliance certifioation, if.necessary ({ 182);

Report certifiing the completion of ttre installation ofdual carbon canisters
(n r85);

Schematics. of waste/slop/oFspec oil movements (l 20O, as revise4 ifnecessar5[,

Sampling Plars ({ 2l l), and revised Sampling Plans, ifnecessary (t[ 213);

Plan to ensuro thal uncontrolled benzene does not equal or exced as applicable,
2 or 6Mg/yr (1217)

221. Rocordkeeping and R€porting Rgouiremene for this Section: As Part ofEither

the Reports Required under 40 C.F.R S 61.357 or the ProFess Reoort Prooedure of Section D(

(Recordkeooing and Reportinq). COPC will submit the following information as part of the

infonnation submiued in either the quarterly report required pursuairt to 40 C.F.R $ 61.357(dxq

and (7) ('lSection 6I.357 Reports') (for all but the Rodeo and Saota Maria Refineries) or in the

reports due pursuant to Section D( of this Decree:

(d)

. (e)

. (0

G)

(h)

(t
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o
(a) Samoling Results under Paraeraobs 209 - 214. The repod will include a list ofall

waste sheams satrtple4 the rosults of the benzene analysis for ach sunplg and
the computation of the quarterly aod projectod calendar ;'ear TAB (for the Rodeo
and Santa Muia Refineries) and lhe quarterly and projectod calendar year
uncontolled benzene quantity (for the remaining Covered Refineries);

Trainhq. Initial and/or subsequent haining conducted in accordanpe with
Paragraphs 202 - 205;

laboratorv Audits. Initial and subsequent audits conducted pursuant to
Paragraphs 196 - 200, through the calendar quater for whioh the quarte,rly report
is due, including in each such repor! at a minimum, the ide,rtification of eaoh
laboratob audito4 a description of the methods used in the audit, and the results
of the audit.

?22. At any time after two yeas of reporting pursuant to the requirements of

Pangraph 22 I , COPC may submit a rcquest to EPA to modiry the reporting frequency for any or

all of the reporting categories of Subparagraphs 22 I (a), ft), and/or (c). This request may include

a request to report the previous year's projected calendar War TAB and uncontolled benzene

quantity in the Seotion D( report due on lanuary 3l ofeach year, rather rhan semi-anrually on

January 3 I and July. 3 I of each year. COPC will not change the due dates for its rEports utrder

Paragraph 221 unless and until.EPA approves COPC'S requesl

' 223. 
W. 

Certilcatiors required under this .

Seotion V.N will be made in aooordance with the provisions of Section D(

O. Leak Detection and Repair ((LDAR') Proqram Enhercements

224. General. In order to minimize or eliminare fugitive ernissions of volatile organic

compounds (YOCs"), benzene, volatile hazardous air pollutants ('VHAPs'), and organic

hazardous air pollutants ('tIAPs') from equipment in light liquid and/or in gaslvapor sewicq

COPC will undertake the enlrancements in this Section V.O to ia LDAR programs under Title 40

of the Code of Fedoral tiegulations, Part 6Q Subparts W and GGG; Part 61, Subparts I and V;

(b)

(c)
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Part 63, Subpira F, tI, and CC; and 4plicable state or local LDAR requiremenB af each

Refin€ry that is subject to,this Consent Decree. The terms "equipmen!" "in light liquid service"

and'ln gas/vapor servicd' will have the definitions set forth in the applicable provisions of Tifle

40 of the Code ofFederal Regulations, Part 60, Subparts VV and GGG; Pan 61, Subpads J and

V; Part 63, Subparts F, H and CC; and applicable state aud/or local LDAR regulations. COPC is

not requir€d to include iu the enhanced program described herein any equipment or units not in

light liquid or gas/vapor semice ald not otherwise subject to any applicable federal" state,

regional, or local LDAR regulation.

225. Written Refinery-Wide LDAR ProFam. By no later than September 3Q 2005,

COPC will develop and rnaintai& for each of the Covered Refineries, a wrisen LDAR program

for compliance with all applicable federal, statq rpgional, and local LDAR regulations. This

written program may be specilic to each Refinery and will include all process units subject to

federal, stato, regionat and./or local LDAR regulations (Refinery-Wide programJ. Until

temrination of this Decree, COPC will implernent the program on a Refinery-wide basis and

COPC will update each sucb program as may be neoessary to ensure continuing compliance.

Each Refilery's program will include at a mhimum:

(a) Al overall, Refinery leak rate goal that will be a target for achiev€,ment on a
process-uuit-by-proc€ss-unit basis;

(b) An identification ofal{-equipment in light liquid md/or in gas/vapor service that
has the potential to leak VOCs, IIAPs, VHAPs, and benzone within process units
that are owncd and rnaintained by the Rofneq4

(c) Procedures for identiffing leaking equipmart within process units that are owned
and maintained by the Refinery;

(d) Procedures for repairing and keeping track of leaking equipment;
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(e) . A process for evaluating new and replacement equipdent to promote
consideration and installation of equipment that will minirnize leals and/or

' eliminate chronic leakers;

(0 A description of the Refnerfs LDAR monitoring organization and a desipation
ofthe person or position that is responsible for LDAR maoagement and that has
tho authority to implement LDAR imFroverneirts at the Rofinary and

G) Procedures (e.g. , a Managernent of Change program) !o ensure that compon€nts
subject to IDAR requirements added to each Refinery during urainte,uance and
construction are integrated into the IDAR program.

226. Trainirs. By no later than December 31, 2005, COPC will cornmence

impleme,ntarion of the following taining prograrns at each Covered Refiner$

(a) For personnel newly-assi$ed to LDAR responsibilities, COPC will require
LDAR taining prior to each employee beginnin_ g such work;

(c)

For all COPC employoes specifioallj assiped LDAR responsibilities, such as
monitoriry technioians, database users with pcrmissions or rights to modi&
LDAR dat4 QA/QC personnel and the LDAR Coordinator, COPC will provide
and require annual LDAR training The first such baining will be completed by
not later than March 31, 2006;

For all other COPC operations and maintenance personnel zuch as operators and
mechanics perforrning valve packing and desigdated unit supervisors reviewing
for delay of repair work, COPC will provide and requiro complotion of an initial
training program that includes instuction on aspects ofLDAR that are relevant to
the person's duties. The first such training will be compl*ed by not later than
Soptember 30, 2006. Reftesher fraining in LDAR for these personnel will be
performed at a minimum on a three (3) year cple; and

If cnntact employees are performing LDAR worlg COPC's contractor will make
ils ftining information and records available to COPC.

227. LDAR Au4its Saraq:aphs 227 - 231). COPC will implernent Refnery audits

according to the schedule ard requirements set forlh in Paragraphs 228 - 231 to ensure each

Refinery's compliance with all applicable LDAR requirqnents. The LDAR audits will include

but not be.limited to, comparative monitoring, records review to ensue monitoring md repairs

(b)

(d)
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o o
are perfonied in rcquired timeframes, l^gqing data rnamgement, anil obserrrdion of &e LDAR

technicians' calibration and monitoring

228. ' Initial Audits. By no later than dates sct forth in Paragraph 229, COPC will

complete an initial third-party audit al cach Covered Refinery, submit all such audit rr-Dorts to

EPA and the Applicable Co'Plaintifi, including an identification of my non-compliance issuEs,

and ceti! that such Refinery is then in complianco with applicable LDAR requirernents. For .

non-cornplianbe that cannot reasonably be remedied within nircty (90) days after the dates set

forth in Paragraph 229 for c-ompleting the initial thint parly audit, COPC will submit antt adhere

to an EPA-approved compliance schedule to remedy such non+ompliance.

229. Third-Party Audits. COPC will retain a conhactor(s) to perform a third-party

audit of the Refinery's LDAR program at least once ev€ry four (4) yeas. The first third-party

audit and report for ttrp Alliance, Bayway, Femdalg and Swoetry Refineri€s will be completed no

later. than Decenrber 3 I , 2005 ; the ftst thfud-pafy audit and repoft for the Borger, i,AR Cursoo,

Santa Maria, Trainer, and Wood River Refineries will be completed by uo later than

December 3 I , 2006; and thc first third-party audit and report for the LAR Wilrnington and Rodeo

Refneries will be completed by no later than April l, 2007:

23Q. Intemal Audits. COPC will conduct inteNnel audits ofeach Refinery's LDAR

program by sendiog p"r**"I fhailiar virith the LDAR program and its requirernents ftom one or

more of COPC's other'Refineries or locations to audit another COPC Refinery. COPC will

complete an intemal LDAR audil by no later than two (2) years ftom the date of the completion

of the thinl-party audits required in Paragraphs 228 and 229. COPC will perform an intemal

audit of the each Refinery's LDAR prograru at least once every four (4) years. COPC may eleot
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to retain third-parties to undertake the internal audif provided that an LDAR audit at each

Refinery occurs every two (2) yeas.

231. Audit Everv Two Yegrs. To ensrne that an audit occu:s ev€ry two (2) pars at

.ach Refinery, once a Refnery's initial thftd-irarty audit is coopletd the rerraining third-party

aod internll audits at that Refinery will be separated by not more than two (2hl€T.

' 232. Implernentation of Actions Necessar.v to Correct Non-Compliance. If the results

ofany of the audits conducted pursuant to Par4grehs 228 - 230 idelltrfu any areas of

non-complianog COPC will implement, as soon as practicable, all steps necossary to corroct the

area(s) ofnon-compliance and to prwent, to tlre extent practicable, a r€curence ofthe cause of

zuch non-compliairce. By no later tban ninety (90) rlays after the completion of any audit report

ittmtiSing any areas ofnon-compliance, COPC will submit a letter to EPA and the Applicable

Co-PlainJiffcerti$ing the completion of the uecessary corrective actions. To the extent that one

or more items ofcorrective action cannot be completed within ninety (90) days, the letter will

identi$ the schedule for the completion of thc actions. Uutil two (2) years after temrination of

the C.onsent Decree, COPC will rotain the audit reports generated pursuant to

Paragraphs 228 - 230 and will maintain a written record of the corrective actions that COPC

takes in response to deficiencies identified iir any audits.

,' 233. Intemal Leak Definition for Vslves ard Pumps. COPC will utilize the intemal

leak defnitions set forth in Paragraphs 234 - 235for valves aud pumps in light liquid and/or

gaVvapor service, unless other pemri(s), regulations, or laws require the use of lower leak

' d€ftritions.

214. lrak Definition for Valves. By no later tfuu March 1, 2005, forthe LAR Carson,

LAR Wilrningtoq Rodeo, and Sweeny Refineries, and by no later than June 30, 2006, for the
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Alliance, Bayway, Borger, F€rndal€, Sauta Maria, Train€r, and Wood River Refineries, COPC

wilt utitize an inteinal teak definition ofno greater tban 500 ppm VOCs for each Rofinery's

valves in ligft liquid and/or gaVvapor servicg excluding pressure relief dwices.

235 . I*ak Definition for Pumps. By no laler rhan the following dates for the following

Refineries, COPC will utilize an internal look definition ofno greater than 20O0 ppm for each

Rcfin,ery's pumpl in light liquid anrt/or gadvapor service:

Alliance, Bayway, l,AR Carsoo, March l, 2005
LAR Wilmington, Rodm, and Sweeny

Ferndale, Santa lvlarig ad Wood River June 30, 2006

Borger and Trainer June 30, 2007

236. Reoortine of Valver and PW{rs Based on the Intemal l,eak Definitions. For

regulatory reporting purposes, COPC may continue to rcport leak rates in valves and purnps

against the applicable rogulatory leak definition, or may use the intemal l€ak definitions specified

in Paragraphs 234 - 235. The report will speciff which definitioo is being used.

23?. Recordine. Tracking. Repairine ard Re-Monitoring Leaks Based on the Internal

Leak De6nitions_. COPC will recor( aac( repair and re-monitor all leaks in excess of the

intsnal leak defnitiom of Paragraphs 234 - 235 at such time as those definitions become

applicable. Unless state, regional or local rul€s specifr more stingent first attempt periods,

COPC will make a first attempt to repair and re-monitor all components other than valves

covered under Paragraph 238 within five (5) calendar dala and will either complete the repahs

and re-monitor the leala or place such component on the Refinery's delay ofrepair list within

Aitt5,6O1a"yr.

o
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238- Initial Attemot at Reoair of Valves. By no latc thm March 3 i, 2005, COPC wiU

make an *initial afeinpt" to repair any valve that has a reading greafer thatr 200 ppm ofVOCs,

orcluding conhol v3lves and gomponents that LDAR mouitoring personnel are not authorized to

..repair. COPC or its designated contractor will make this "initial attempt'' at repair and will

re-monitor tho leak within one (l) day ofideotification- Ifthe re-monitored leak reading is

grealer than the applicable leak definitio4 COPC may delay further repairs up to fivc (5) days

after initial identiEcation in order to assess the persistence of&e leak (re-monitoring again).

Unless the re-monitorcd leak mte is great€r than the applicable.leak definition, no further action

will be necessary. If COPC can demonstate with sufficient, stat'rstically significanf monitoring

data over a period ofat least two (2) years that "initial attempts" to repair at 200 ppm woise.lr or

do not imFrove refinerlr leak rates, COPC may rcqu€st EPA to reconsider or amend this

r requiremont.

239. LDAR Monitorine Freoumcla Pumos. When the lower internal leak definitiori

for pumps in light liquid and/or gaVvapor service becomes applicable under Paragraph 235 and

unless more frequent monitoring is required by ryplicable federal, state, regional and/or local

requirements, COPC will monitor pumps at ttre intemal leak definition on a monthly basis.

N. LDAR Monitorine FreouencJ: Valves. When the lower intemal leak definition

for valves becomes applicable under Paragraph 234 and unless more frequent monitoring is

required by applicable federal, 6tate, regional and/or local roquirements, COPC will monitor

vatves in light liquid and/or gas,/vapor sewice at the internal leak defnition on a quart€rly basis

(other than difficult !o monitor or unsafe to monitor valves). No monitoring skip periods are

pcmritted-
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241. Monitoring after Tumaround or Maintenance. COPC will have ttre option of

mouitorhg affected valves aad pumps withiu pccess uni(s) after completing a documented

' maintenance, sfutup, or shutdown activity without having the results oithe monitoring count as

a scheduled monitoring activity, provirled COPC monitors according to the following schedule:

(a) For events involving 1000 or fewer valves anil pumpg monitor within one week
of the docume,nted maintenance, startup or shutdown activity;

(b) For events involving greater than 1000 but fewer than 5000 valves and purnps,
monitor within two (2) weeks of the documented maintenance, startup, or
shutdown activity,

(c) For events involving greater tbsn 5000 valves aod p,,mns, monitor within four (4)
weeks ofthe documented maintenanc€, sta$up, or shutdown activity.

2A. Eleotonic Storine and Reporting of LDAR Data. COPC has and will continue to

meintrin sn sl€ctsonis database for storing and reporting L,DAR data at all ofthe Covered

Refineries. By no later thn Fobnrary l, 2005, the elechonic database will inctude data

i<lenti-$ing the date and timo of the monitored even! and the operator and irstrumont used in tho

mouitored event.

243. Electronic Data Cpllection Durinq LDAR Monitoring and Transfer Thereafter.

By no later thur January 3 I , 2fi)5 , for all but the Trainer and Wood River Refinerieg and by no

later than January 1, im6, for ttre Trainer and Wood River Refineries, COPC will use data

loggers and/or electonic data collection devices during all Method 2l LDAR monitoring.

COPC, or its designared contractor, will use itVtheir best efforts to hansfer, by the end of the

next business day electronic data from eleckonic data logging devices to the electronic database

ofParagraph 242. For all Method 2l monitoring in which an electonic data collection device is

use{ the collected monitoring data will include a time imd date stamp and identiff the

operator/.monitoring technician and the monitoring instrument used. COPC may use paper logs
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where neqessaqi or uroro feasiblo for Method 21 monitoring (e.g., small rounds, r+monitoring or

when data loggers art, not available or broken), and will recorrd, at a minimurl the identity of fte

tecbniciaru the date, the technicians' daily monitoring surting md ending times, and an

identificatiou of the monitoring equipm€ni COPC will use its best effofts to taDsfer any

, manually recortled monitoring dala to the elechonic database ofParagraph 242 within seve,n (7)

days of monitorin C.

244- OA/OC of LDARData, By no later than March 31,2005, COPC, or a third party

cotrtsactor retained by COPC, will develop ud begin implementing procedures for quality

assumncdquality contol (QA/QC") reviews of all clala generated by LDAR monitoring

tecbnicians. COPC pe'riodicalty will ensure that monitoring data provided by its techniciars is .

reviewed daily for QA,/QC by the technicians. At least once per calendar quarter, COPC will

perform a QA/QC review of COPC's and any contra€tor's monitoring data which will include,

but not be linited to: number of components monitored per techniciarq time between monitoring

'ovonts, 
and abnonnal data pattems.

245 . Calibration- COPC will conduct all calibrations of LDAR monitoring equipment

usilg methane as the calibration gas, in accordance with 40 C.F.R Part 6Q EPA Reference Test

.Me6od2l.

246. Calibrgqon Drift Assessment. By no later than Febnrary l, 2005, COPC will

conduct calibration drift assessments of LDAR monitoring equipment at the end of each

monitoring shift, et a minimum. COPC will conduct the calibration drift asse,s.sment usiog

appmximalely 500 ppm calibration gas. If any calibration drift assessment after the initial

calibration shows a negative drift of more than l0% from the prwious.calibration, COPC will re-

monitor all valves that were monitored sinc€ the last calibration that had a reading greater than
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100 ppm and will re-monitor all pumps thai were monitored since the last calibration that had a

reading greater than 500 ppm. COPC will retain its calibration records for two (2) years after

perfonning the calibration.

. i4'1 . Delav of Repair. By no later than lanuary I , 2006, COPC will take fire following

actions for any equipment that it intends and is allowed to place on the ndelay of repairn list

under applicable regulations :

(a) Require elechonic or written sip-offby the unit supervisor within 30 dayt of
identifting thar a piece ofequipment is leaking at a rate greater than the applicable
leak definition that such equipment qualifies for delayed repair under applicable
regulafions,

(b) Include equipment that is placed on the 'telay of repait'' list in COPC's rcgular
LDAR.monitoring

(c) Use its b€st effofts to isolate and repair pumps identified as leakilg at the
applicable regulatory leak definitio4 or, when applicable pursuar to

. Paragraph 235, 2000 ppm or greater.

. 248. Delav of Reoair: Valves Onlv. In addition to the requiremants of Par agaph247,

byho later than January l, 2006, COPC will take the following actions for leaking valves, other

than contol valves and pressure reliefvalves, that COPC is required to repair under applicable

regulations:

(a) Use the'drill and tap'(or equivalent) repair method, rather than place a valve on
thc "delay ofrepaid' lis! ifit is loaking at a rate of 10,000 ppm or greater, unless
COPC can demooshate that there is a safety or major environmental concem by
attempting to repair the leak in this manner;

O) Perform a first, and ifnecessary a second, 'drill and lap" (or equivalent) repair
method within thirty (30) days after detecting a leak of 1Q000 ppm or greater;

(c) After two (2) unsuccessful attempts to repair a leaking valve through the "drill and
tap" (or equivalent) repair method, COPC may place the leaking valve on its
"delay of repair" list.
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. U9. New Method ofRepair for L€akfuig Valves, If a new valve repair method oot

.currently in use by the refioing industry is ploned to be used by COPC, COPC will advise EFA

prior to implemeoting such a method or, ifprior notice is not practicable, as soon as practicable

s:fte6 imFlementation

250. Cbronic Leaicers. A valve will be classified as a "ctnonic leakeC' under this

Parigraph if it leaks above 5000 ppm twice in rry consecutive four (4) quarters, unless tho valve

has not leaked in the six (6) consecutive quarters prior to the relevant pmcess unittumround.

Following the ideutification ofa "cbroric leaket''non-conaol valve, COPC will roplace, repac\

or perforn similarly effective repairs on the chronic leaker during the next process unit

tumaround occunin_ g at the later ofJun€ 30, 2005, ot six (6) rnonths after the Date ofEntry of

thisDecree. After Entry of this Decree, COPC and EPA may agre€ in writing to modifications of

ihe chronic leaker roquirements of this Paragraph 250 and any such modifioations will be

considered non-materiat under Pamgraph 437,

251. Recordkeeping: Refin€fl-Wide LDAR Proaaro. COPC will retain a copy of

each Refinery's Refinery-Wide LDAR Program developed pursuant to Paragraph 225 in the files

ofeach Covered Refinery.

252. Reporting: As Part ofthe First Progress Re?ort Due under the Consent Decree.

Consistent with the requirements of Section D( @ecordkeeping and Reporting), at the lat€r of:

(i) the first progress r€port due under the Consent Decree; or (ii) the first prog€ss report in which

the rcquirement beoome due, COPC will include the following:

(a) A certification ofthe implementation ofthb "first afi;mpt at repaii'program of
Paragraph 238;

(b) A certification of f1s implementa.tion of QA./QC procedures for reviow of data
generated by LDAR technicians as required by Paragraph 244;
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